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YEARS TO HOLLAND TWSP

the Files of Holland City

Fifty, Twenty-five

Fifteen Years Ago

CLASS OF NINETY

HIGH SCHOOL

GRADUATES TELL GRADUATES FRO
HOPE C0LLE
OF FUTURE PLANS

and

Today

POTTUt. LEON- ECKERT (1ETM TEN YEARS. CHILDS
non: coLLRGR gets dii.k OF HIXTY-HECOND ANNUAL CC
FIFTY YFAHM AGO TODAY
the state organization.
DKAHTir ACTION WAS NECESSARY
MENCF.MENT HELD WEDN"
H.
ODES IP FOR EKIHT
STI DENTRY NEXT FALL: 43 GO
Attorney
Arthur
Van
Duren
and
TO SECI HE A RESPONSE FR<*I
DAY NIGHT
YEARS
Dykema brothers are building a family have moved Into their new
TO LOCAL INMTITI TION
THAT SECTION
The threatenedfight In the council
new blacksmith shop on Elghth-st. home on East 14th street.
Wednesdaynight In regard to the Citations Coll Attention to DMIu- Judge RecoinniendsMavluiiiin for
lairga Number Gather In Car
Just west of the Pioneer bakery.
The Grand Rapids, Holland A Lake
Many Will Train At Fiilillr Hospitals
building of a laundry on the corner
Hall To Witness Thri Exgulshed Service and Devotion
Mr. J. H. Nlbbeltnk l» building art MichiganRailway company expects
Man Convicted In .Manituwu
After July 15 the Holland fire deTo
Become
Graduate
ercises
of Maple avenue and Ninth street did
To Duty
Blaze
partment will not respond to a fire extensionto his livery stable. This to have the double t(ark to Grano
Nurses
not materialize A number of repreRapids completed by July 1.
call from Holland township as n re- Idoku like business.
sentatives from both sides of the conJacob Van Dyke well known In the
The slxty-secomi annual
Four honorary degrees were awarded
James L. Eckert of Grand Rapids, sult of action taken Wednesday night The schooner Kate E. Howard was
troversy were present at the council
Study periods at Holland high mencementof Hope College was
by
the council of Hope College at recently convictedIn circuit court at by the common council. A resolution successfully launched on Monday township of Olive where he has
meeting ready to talk, but there was
served
as
township
clerk
for
the
past
chool are over and the 143 seniors in Carnegie ball Wednesday
the commencementexercises Wednes- Alleganof hiring and procuring Earl passed by the board of police and tire last She has been thoroughly ovno opportunityfor oratory.
night. The degree of Doctor of Childs of Grandvllle to lire the George crmmlsBloners to this effect fras erhauled.and Is consideredstronger six year. Is a candidatefor the nom- that are to graduate tonight have with a large audience present,
A petition for a building permit day
ination
of
county
clerk
upon
the
rebeen doing some thinking as to the was special interest In the a"
Laws was conferredon Oov. Fred W. Everett cottage at MacatawaPark on adopted by the council, with the sin- now than ever, having received new
having been rejected by Mr Blom, an
future.
Oreen. Doctor of Humane Letters on April 14. Wednesday morning wm gle exception that the council ’ex- bulwarks and a tremendous rail. We publican ticket.
of an honorary degree on
appeal from the decisionwas taken
Francis Marmaduke Potter of New sentencedto serve from five to ten tended the time of grace, the board hope the owners will be fortunate The annual election of of.?-ers of
Most of them have made up their Oreen. which had been announced
to the council, requestingthat the
York City. Doctor of Science on Leon- vears In Jackson prison. Judge Orlen having made It June 20, which the with her.
the local lodge. I. O. O. F. resulted minds, and only nineteen out of this forehand. Followingwas the
section be changed from residence to
ard Yntema of Urbana, 111.,and Doc- 8 Cross recommendedthe maximum council extended to July 15.
Hope Processional(Mrs. Mar
Another meeting of the Sabbath as follows:Noble Grand. James A. large class are still undecided.
business classification.
A counter petitor of Divinity on Rev. Harry Kremcrs ventence.
Out of the class of 143 the girls Sangester),<H. C. Cutler); In
The board'sresolutionread: "Re- school teachers of the First Reform- Drlnkwater;vice-grand. Will Zwcmcr;
tion bearing the names of 46 of the
of Cedar Rapids, la. The citations
Childs Wednesday afternoonw'is solved. that Fire Chief Blom be In- ed church was held on Friday even- secretary. Geo. A. Johns; treasurer, lead the boys, 79 to 04. Thirty-eight tlon; Mixed Choru*— "A Night
property owners of that neighborhood,
were:
sentencedto serve from five to t.en structedthat after June 20th. 1927, ing last, and It was decided to hold Anton Self. These officers will be In- of the class are non-residentsbut June," (Targett), Misses Sprlck.
asking that the residenceclassificaGovernor Green, LI. D.— "As a man years In Ionia reformatory on a and until further notice, the Holland thel rannual picnic at the mouth of
come to Holland because of superior Ess. Moeke. Korver, Schutt. Vs
tion be retained was also presented.
stalled In July.
who has ce'ndered the public distin- straight arson charge Judge Cross fire department must not respond to Black lake. Instead of In the Van
educational advantages here.
Messrs. Luldens, Huizenga, Nat'
Or. motion of Aid McLean the matter
guished service In the professionof recommendedhe serve eight years, calls for assistance from Holland
Many colleges next fall will find Koopman, Ten Cate, Butt
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Duren Grove, on the same date as
was referred to a special committee,
law. In the pursuits of commerce. the lighter term being suggestedbe- township,and
students coming from Holland high, Address. "To Conquer — or
before mentioned.
to be appointed by the mayor, this
Industry, and banking,and In states- cause Childs had testifiedfor the
The death of George J. Van Duren and the hopeltestoo will take In a be Conquered,” Nell G. Van
committee Is to meet the board of
Resolved further, that a copy of
When Dr. D. M. Gee returnedhome took place. The News at that time number who are to train as nurses. burg; address, "The Religion
manship as chief executiveof his state againstEckert and probably
appeals and report back to the counthis resolution be transmittedto the on Monday morning, at 11 a. m. his
own community and now as governor would be returned to testify against common
cil.
councilof the city of Hol- attentionwas turned to his show printed a large picture and devoted Three Grand Rapids hospitals. 8t American Youth," Miss Pearl
of his state, as a man of outstanding Everett, charged with Instigating the'and with the explanationthat the caw. In which a new cornet had been a column to the passing of this Mary's, Blodgett and Butterwortb. Leenhouts; Plano Solo. "‘Vhe
ability, of high Ideals, and of spot- arson plot, when his case Is resumed
board decided to take this action only placed since he left the week before. pronmlnent citizenand public offi- are Included, and St. Luke's and (Rschmanloff), Miss Ardean
less Integrity, and as one who has In the fall.
cial. Mrs Van Duren Is still living Evanston hospitals at Chicago will be Arendonk; Address,"To Thins
repeatedattempts to obtain, a
FIRE AT OTTAWA BEACH
become Exemplar of the youth of
The blaze Childs admits setting conference with the Holland townJhlp He took It out and examined It, when carryingon after his departure and able to boast of one each.
Self Be True." William O. W:
to his great surprise he found It was
commonwealth, the honorable subsequentlyspread throughout the
BURNS BAKER COTTAGE our
Hope College takes the bulk of the Address. "Why the Christian
board to discuss these matters; »nd a silver plated B-Flat cornet, made by has done some wonderful public serFred Warren Oteen has endeared him- Lake Michigan resort near Holland
vice In many ways. As head of the students, however, 45 In number lege?" Bruno Bruns; vocal
since Holland township has completeself to his statqV*
the celebrated horn manufacturers,
and destroyed34 other summer resiRed Cross here she has been very ac- Western Stole Normal will have 13, “Awake, my Heart, to Oladn
Mr Potter, Dmtor of Humane Let- dences there and doing $350,000 dam- ly Ignored all efforts on the parti of Isaac Flske ,of Moss. It was richly tive.
Holland fire department was called
Michigan State College 4, Holland (Denamore), Miss Cornelia A.
the board of police and fire commisters — "For loyaftyrdevotion, and zeal ages and also destroying acres of
engraved
as follows:"Presented to
to Ottawa Beach at 9 o'clock this
sioners whereby some agreement colild
Miss Viola Dick of Holland and Business College 3. University of Chi- tings; Awarding of Diplomas;
Dr. D. M. Gee by his band." under
morning when a call came that the In his service to the Reformed church beautiful shade trees.
cago 1, Junior College at Grand Rap- paratory School— Certificates to
be reached to take care of such Serwhich were all the names of the Benjamin Veneklaatvn were married ids 1, Chicago School of Music 1, No- Class; College— Bachelor of Arts
It' Is rumored that Eckert made a
Baker cottage was afire, and other In America as assoriate secretary and
vice. the board of police and fire edmby Rev. E. J. Blekklnk
treasurer of the board of foreign mis- signed statement telling all details of
member?'
of
the
organization.
It
Is
cottages were In danger.
tre Dame 1, Ferris Invtltute 1, Grand
sions of the Reformed church In plot Just before sentencewas given. It misslonersfeels that such action, Is one of the finest Instruments ever
Born to Mr and Mrs Ward Phil- Rapids BusinessCollege 1, and Chi- onors-Com Laude: Eunice
Chief Blom sent one of the pumpers
America, for scholarly attainments of Ls stated that this statement In- necessary for the best Interests of the seen, costing $80. The boys show lips a three pound baby girl.
but It had difficultyIn making the
:lty of Holland."
cago Technicalschool 1.
Brockmeler,Bruno Bruna,
a high order In the humanities,and
Arthur Roosenraad of Zeeland was
detour where the new road Is being in recognition of Intergrlty• of char- volves another Grand Rapids man
There was a good deal of discussion that they appreciate the doctor's serGraduates who are going to work Luclle Heneveld. Alice Cornelia
not
connected
with
the
case
up
to
%
wed
to
Miss
Emily
D.
Vogel
of
New
put In on Alpena highway.
before the resolution was approved
number 32 and those who are unde- man, Sedte Elizabeth Molr; Master
acter and high purpose In the noble
Brunswick.N. J.
BUI Murphy, custodian at Ottawa privilegesof our common human life." this time. George Everett, third per- with the change of date. In the ijrst
cided number 19.
Arts Degree— John Cornelius
.
son
Implicated
In plot remains to be olace. several aldermen did not want TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Beach did some fine work with the
The names of the graduatesand Maagd. Martin De Wolf, He
Mayor Bosch asks that citizens dlsMr Yntema. Doctor of Science—"As tried on the charge.
to
endanger
factory
and
school
propequipment he had on hand and prac- a mark of recognition and appreciaKorver; Master of Theology
A dispatchfrom Washington sald:|Pl»y the flags wheneverpossible In their future plans are:
erty. But It was explainedthat the "Oov Bliss of Michigan got up early nonor ot General Synod of the Reticallyhad the fire uhder control when tion of the early achievementsof
Hope College— Evelyn Albers, Ruth W Laug. Richard VanFarowe;
factories
can
enter
Into
agreements
the local department arrived. The young manhood In the field of theorthis morning and dashed over to formed church who will be In session Bolhuis, Willis Arnold. Margaret Hot- era' Certificates;Bachelor of
before the time limit expires: It was
damage to the Baker cottage Is etical science, of devotion to re- PRIZES
el, Harold Boone, Nelson Bosman, Na- Cornelia Angeline Nettings;
the White House to pay his respects here f°r B week,
said
they
were
willing
and
anxious
about $2,000.
search and scholarshipIn his chosen
to President Roosevelt.Mr. Roosevelt Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blagh, a thaniel Brower, Genevieve Dykhuls, ary Degrees—Doctor of D!
to
do
this.
And
the
schools
are
not
branches, and particularly In acknovdspied the governor entering the ten and one-half pound daughter. Elbert De Weerd , Lillian Dykhuls. Rev. Harry Kremers, Cedar
now In session.
edgment of the debt which the doWhite House grounds and rushed to The marriage of Mins Anna Pomp Music, Ruth Everhart, George Fell, Iowa, A. B. (Hope); Doctor
TO CELEBRATE 50TH
Both Park and Laketown townships him and exclaimed,"Well, here's my to Dennis Nyhuls took iplacc at the Dorothy Huan, Evelyn Heffron, Evan- mane Letters— Francis
main of science and arts owes to
have come to agreements with Hol- iriend Bliss from Michigan. I'm cer- home of Mrs. Jennie Pomp. The geline Horning. Eunice Hyma. Grace Potter, N. Y. City; Doctor of 8c
who In collaboration with uniWEDDING ANNIVERSARY one
land. and this city has done all In Its
versity fellowshas pioneered and
talnly glad to see you. See you have wedding reception will take place this Illg. Lola Keppel, Reka Kylnstra, Hel- — Leonard Francis Yntsma,
oower to secure an understanding
achieved In the realms of the unexena Knaup, Louli Knoll, Harold Klaas- 111,, A. B (Hope) Ph. D. (U.
won out and will be renominated. evening.
with Hollandtownship.It was pointed
On Monday. June 20th. J. Wm De plored."
Bully!"
The
governor Is to start Rural carrier Clifford Hopkins had cn, Bernard Kltnesteker, Cornelius nols); Doctor of Laws— Hon.
Rev. Harry Kremers. Doctor of Div; CASH AND HONORS HON FOR SPE- '>ut at the council session that HolFree and Mary C. De Free, nee MoerKoopman, Donald Leenhouts, Tlllle Warren. Oreen. Governor of the
’and township has shown a disposi- home tomorrow." President Roose- an exciting experiencewhile he -.v.is
dyk. of Zeeland, hope to celebrate Inlty — "For devoted and efficientserCIAL WORK ACCOMvolt decidedto spend a day in Grand recovering his route Thursday. While Masseltnk, Vera Mulder. Jeanette of Michigan, B. 8. (M. 8. C.)
tion
to
“ride"
Holland
and
that
certheir 60th wedding anniversary and vice In the profession of the gospel
PLISHED
Nlenhuls,Victor Martin. John Mul- (Mich). Award of Prizea; V
tain citizens had passed the remark Rapids during the fall, according to he was driving on a narrow strip ol
thev will be at home to all relatives ministry and In religiouseducation
The Herald't?Washington correspond- road a runaway team came towards der, FlorenceNykerk, Florence Oud- Duet — “Break. Divine Light,"
hat
It
was
not
necessary
to
make
a
and
for
ability
of
unusual
character
and friends from 2 o'clock to 6 o'clock
man. James Prlns, Andrles Steketee, Nettings, Mr. Luldens; ValedP
and success In dealing with the youth Awards Mlhle A* The .Commpiiceinen! financial arrangement with the city ent who creditedCong. William Al- him at a lively clip and Hopkins
on the afternoonof that day.
den
Smith
with
having
persuaded
turned
Into the ditch to avoid a col- Dorothy Schlpper, Janet Spyker,Ivan Miss Harriet L. Heneveld;
Exercises
Hednesdav
because
the
fire
department
would
reof
his
churches
and
college
as
minIn 1877 the happy couple were wed.
the presidentto make the trip.
lision. The frightenedteam struck Stringer, Cora Van Llere, Gordon Van and Benediction;Miss Hazel F.
Night
spond anyway when called.
There are four children. John H. De ister and as dean of men."
One alderman objected that the The state firemen's convention Is his buggy, overturning It and his Ark. Lester Vander Werf, Margaret ker .MUs Christine Webb,
Free, James C. De Free, associated
city should always help. Just like being held In Holland and there are horse was badly bruised. Hopklnt- Westveer,Eleanor Woltman, : Harris tsts; Miss Margaret Eleanor H'
with the father in business at ZeeA large number of prizes were neighborswhen the person next door 200 firemen present and Chief L. T. went into the ditch but escaped un- Westrate,John Wyma, FlorenceZyl- ink, trumpeter.
land. and Mrs Wynand Wlchers of
awarded to students of Hope college ts in trouble. Aid. Laepplereplied that Kanters was named vice-president of injured.
man.
The clasa roll was composed of
Holland and Mrs Anthony Luldens of
at the commencementexercises Wed- Holland wants to be a good and
Michigan State College— Frank following:Harold William Beeml“
New Brunswick. New Jersey.
nesday
evening.
Following
Is the list: helpful neighbor and had made all
Harbin, Richard Hoodema, Edward Henrletta Josephine Beyers. WU
The De Free's have a host ol
Mrs Samuel Sloan prize In Foreign the advances to this end but that
Spencer, Anita Anderaon.
Bonnems. Lawrence James
friends In Ottawa county and nc
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL BAND
Missions:
subject.
'The
Educational
Western State Normal— Mary E. Carl Bovenkerk.Henry George
doubt many will be at Zeeland next
Holland will not let the city help
Work
of
the
Reformed
Church
In
Monday to offer congratulations.
hem. Since the township has taicpn
Beery, Marie Driscoll,Benjamin Hoff- kerk, Eunice Eleanor Br
America on Foreign Soli." won by this attitude. Mr Laepple thought It
Mr De Free Is a pioneer businessman, Lester Exo. Alfred Lampen, Ber- Sruno Bruns. William Ralph But
Miss
Helen
Olgers;
pen
name.
"Juanman of Zeeland engaged in the hardwould be salutaryto bring home to
tha Lleveme, Avis Newcomb, Lor- dorp. Henry Burggraaff. Adrian
ita";
Judges,
Mrs
A.
Pieters.
Dr.
Wm
ware and stove business.In fact a
the people there Just how Holland
alnc Ollnger,Ralph Roosien, Albert Buys, Mabel Aoma Coburn.
WILL HOLD JOINT MEKTINf) WITH
THE HOAKI) OF APPEALS

CIOV.

OKEEN.

F. M.

ARD YNTEMA AND REV.
KREMERH WIN AWAHUM

'

I

vices.
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w

AWARDED
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,

I

TO STUDENTS OF

!

HOPE COLLEGE

j

i

1

j
i

I
|

NORTH HOLLAND

SCHOOL PACKED

FOR EXERCISES

generaldepartment stor* has been
created thru businessthrift.

/

J. Van Kerscn.Prof. Irwin Lubbers.

feels about It.
Smith, Margaret Smith, Margaret Cook, Mary Isabel Crouch, Russel
The Van Zwaluwenburg Domestic Aid McLean moved that the resoluSpencer, Grace Wark.
vld Damstrs, Marie Lauralne
MissionsPrize: subject. "The Educa- tion be approved with the exception
Grand Ruplds BusinessCollege— Lee De Free, Harold George De
tion of the Urcd Populationof the of the change of date, and this was
Margaret Helen De Wfeerd. Jacob
John Zlgtcrman.
The committee on claims and acSouthern States"; won by Miss Har- passed by a unanimousvote.
Witt, Albert Nelson Doak, Susa'
Notre Dame— Carl Self.
counts reported $10,316.61 In claims
riet Luclle Heneveld;pen name
Oragt. Lester Gerrlt Droppers, Flat
Ferris Institute— Herbert Hop.
against the city for the past two
"Sambo"; Judges. Martha Gibson,
Northwestern University, Chicago ence Dulmes, Simon Dykshorn.
The annual 8th and 10th grade Laura Boyd. Simon Heemstra.
weeks, at the meeting of the comROSE CLOAK WILL OPEN
old Elenbaas.Egbert Howard
—Margaret Beach.
mon council Wednesdaynight. The graduating exercises of the North
Woman s Prize in Oratory— contest
Butterwortb Hospital — Marian Clyde Henry Geerllngs,Ray
committee on poor reported$117 for Holland school. In charge of Nelson held April 29: won by Hazel Albers;
NEW STORE SATURDAY
Oouwens. Mae Elizabeth Had
Blake, Mable Fairbanks.
Vender Luyster,was held last even- subject. "AbandonedHoles"; Judges,
temporary aid.
Mr Taft, head of the Rose Cloak
St. Mary's Hospital- Esther Collins. Harriet Luclle Heneveld, Rutherf
ing, and the buildingwas packed to Miss M. J. Gibson. Mi&s Laura Boyd
store, states that the firm will be in
Blodgett Hospital— Marie Clark, Gerald Huizinga, Joseph William H
capacityw tlphpuLsland—f-LI z
Mrs Irene Ver Hulst, Prof. Irwin Lub- their beautifulnew home on Saturink, Ruth Alyce Hyma. Alice Corne
Geneva Heneveld,Marlon Vlsser.
HOLDING AN ANNIVERSARYcapacitywith pupils, parents and bers. Prof. Harry Hager.
day of this week, and It goes without
St. Luke's hospital,Chicago— Ruth Ihrman. Richard Albert Jager, Pratt
friends who came to listen to the
Raven Prize In Oratory: contest saying that the generalpublic la InJansma. NicholasKeizer. Jacob M‘
Zuber.
SALE
program. The school building was held May 2. 3t; won by Jacob Pelon; vited and that all visitors will be
BusinessCollege-—Olive Harris, Ma- celluu Klk, Raymond Kollen K1
The Model Drug Store. 33-35 West- appropriatelydecoratedand the fol- subject, "A Newer. Mightier World"; given a beautifulsouvenir
the
Peter George Koopman, Mathll
rie Kulte, Ruth Wendt.
second, Oscar Holkeboer; subject, last day of this week.
Eighth street are holding their anni- lowing program was given:
unlor College, Grand Rapids,— Korver, Pearl Esther Leenhouts,
versary sale from now until and In- Processional ......... Genevieve Ter Haar "The Soul of Education";Judges, Dr LOCAL ........ local ...... local
eel Frances Lokker,Melvin BenJ:
Eunice Kramer.
cluding Saturday evening. During Invocation ................
Rev. P. Van Vllet T. W, Davidson.Mrs Jas Wayer. Miss
'The Price of Redemption" will be
School of Music, Chicago- Marjorie Lubbers, Theodore William LuU
these three days a valuable gift Is to Welcome .........Raymond Routing Marian Van Vessem, Prof. Irwin Lub- the sermon subject of the Rev. F. J.
William Oerrit Maat. Ruth LHy
bers, Oerrit Vander Borg.
Van Dyk at th« preparatoryservice Band winners of three prizes at the Rotary Convention at Kalamazoo. Selby.
be given with every purchase. Full Class Prophecy........... ...... ......... . ..... .
Evanston Hospital— Cathryn Van- ;ott. CathaleneDorothea Mersen,
particulars can be found In a large Leonard Dlepenhorst,
Gerald Veldheer George Blrkhoff. Jr., Prize In Eng- to be held at the CentralPark church
Leader.
John
Van
Vyven
Gladys Moeke, Gerardus M. Moget,
den Brink
announcement on page 3 of this Is- Vocal
Mildred Houtlng lish Literature: subject, "John Rus- next Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
Work-Hazel Douma, Albortha Sedle E. Molr, Cornelius M. Mulle
sue.
Mr. R. Van Farowe kln" won by Miss Ardean Van Aren- The choir under the direction of Mr
.MAURI AGE LICENSES
Brouwer, 22, Hudsonvllle, Fannie Rie- Geers. Gertrude Golds, Edna John- burg, Ralph Louis Muller, Le
Plano Solo — . Gertrude Dlepenhorst donk; pen name, "Lucy Gray"; Judges, R. Van Lento will sing an anthem.
Mrs G. J. Dlekema. Dr. T. W. David- At the evening service Mr Van Dyk
mersma, 24. Zeeland; Kenneth C. Ax- son, Louise Knoll, Folkert Dykstra. Nattress, CorneliaAngelina Nettlnga,
Play .................................. Eighth Graders
will preach a sermon on the subject.
ford, 19, Sparta;Florence M. Woltcni, Romalne Hewlett, Esther Kurz, Al- Helen Olgers, Hester Angelina OuseValedictory .......Spencer P. Stegenga son. Arnold Mulder.
Keen and
Gccrgc
E.
Fletcher.
70,
Mrs.
Rose
George Bcrkhoff. Jr.. Dutch Liter- "The Gates of the City." There will
19, Conklin; Peter H. Nlenhuls.24, bert Kllngc, Oerrit Krulthof. Josie waarde, John William Peelen,
Class Song ..... ...........................................
Brown,
57.
Holland
Carl
Anderson.
41.
Presentationof Diplomas ................. ature Prize; subject, "De Levensgesh- aiso be special music at the evening Marl? Sllter, 27, Holland;Henry Poot- Bertha Smith, 26, Holland;Nicholas Mokma, Frieda Overweg, Chester thew Peelen, Elsie Peels, Alice Pitsledenls Van Dr. Abraham Kuyper" service.A cordial Invitation Is extendKamphuls, 27, Frances Bareman. 21, Ousting. Jeannette Plakke, Anna man. Abraham Pott, Elsa Lillian
........................... Mr. Jacob Van Dyke
won by Abraham Pott; pen name, ed to all to come and worship ai Cen- ma. (48, Winnie Kroll, 23, Holland; Holland; Cornelius Hlrdes 22, Zeeland, Pi ins, Mildred Rummler, Alice Ryz- Schmid, Iman Schurmau, Sandrens
Benediction ................ Rev. A. Maatman
William
Lawrence.
21,
GUletta
Gil"Ulfllas"; Judges, Rev. Wm. WolVltts tral Park.
Johanna Boersema, 19, West Olive, enga. Dorothy Steketee. Frances Van- Ann Schutt, D. Harris Smith. John
Class Motto— We build a ladder by
lette, 20, Holland;Maurice H. SchepYe Beauty Shop
Henry Luldens. Rev. Paul Van Eerden
Clifford Moe, 25. Geneva Vander Lnan. der Woud. Theresa Weller, Henrietta Jacob Soeter, WUhelmlna Therese
which we rise"
ers, 29. Holland,Minnie Myaard, 26,
Dan C. Steketee Bible Prize: sub16. Conklin; Martin Witteveen,24. V/ltteveen,John Ten Broeke,Lewis Sprlck.A. frederickSteketee, VerAcro$$ from A. Steketce’s
Class Flower— Yellow Rose.
Zeeland;
Dick
H.
Gosling,
21,
Bella
OLSON
TALKS
ABOUT
ject, "The Testimony of History To
Park Twp., Tannetje Westdorp. 20. Verburg.
non Daniel Ten Cate. Thomas Ten
Class Colors: Purple and Silver.
Hills, 21. Holland; Lee Cook, 20, Grand
(Up $tairs] Phone 2423
the Truth of Christianity"; won by
Holland; Jacob Jansen. 20. Lilly A
Undecided— Marine Boshka, Gerald Hoeve, William McCullough Tuttle,
STREET
PAVING
Haven. Florence Berg. 20, Spring Lake;
HarrietLuclle Heneveld; pen name
Bair, 19. Holland; Sherman H Breen, Alfred Brown, Allen Brunson, Donald Jay Van Allsburg. Ardean Van
ContractorOlson .the man who has Henry LlefTers, SI.' Minnie De Maagd,
"Heroduotus";second prize won by
Crouse, 20. Ethelyn Easterly, 21. Nun- Ernest De Fouw, Edward Dekker,Jcr- Arendonk, Gerrlt John Vanden Berg,
Henry Bovenkerk: pen name, "Snak- laid so many paved streets In Hol- 43, Coopersvllle; Andrew Decker. 19, lea; Jacob Oeerllng?.', 22. Ruby L Man' ggP
old Essenburg,Julius Frederick, Rob- Ervin Raymond Van Der Jagt, Kathleberry"; Judges, Rev. J. C. Wllllts land. Is going to tell the citizens Qru Park. 47, Jentson;Arle Vuurens. nes. 22, Holland; Henry Kult 25. Mabel
20, Aubra Koopenaal. 22, Holland;
Klaasen,Chester Kramer, Donald erine Anne Van Der Veere, Peter Van
Rev.- Edw. Tanls. Rev. R. Vanden Berg. about street paving, of materials used,
A Coburn. 22, Zeeland: Glenn Hole- ert
Francis DcWltt, 19, Zeeland. Dena Ten
Martin, Raymond Mouw, Lucian Es . Helen Van Ess, Ruth VanKereen,
J. Ackerman Coles Debating Prize; and of a great many other things
chec, 26, Holland,Anna R. Jones. 20,
Brinke,, 20, Jamestown; Ernest A.
Paulus, Bernard Plakke. Jay Rlgter- Nell Gordon Van Oostenburg,Oerrit
subject. "Resolved.That This House that tax payers ought to know about.
Charlevoix.
Ink. Wilma Vander Hoop, Wesley Van Veenboer, CeciliaAlydla Ver Hage,
EndorsesMussolini's Governmental He Is doing this In the form of a Eregg, 21. Coopersvllle.Lillian De
Green. 19. Reed City; William E. MeyTill, Charles Verburg, Edward Wen- Edward Howard Wagenaar, Silas 3
Principles"; won by John Mulder. displayadvertisementand will pubClarence Wlersma, Garret Egbert
lish a dozen or more, one each week, er. 21. Jamestown. Vera L. Grummet.
dell
Howard Sluytcr. Jay Wabeke.
BOOKS
21. Grand Rapids; Peter J. Vander
Chicago Technical School— George Winter, Hartger Egbert Winter, WilTuttle, Kenneth Hylnk, Henry Bur- starting with this Issue, The article
LOCAL COMBINES Brendel.
liam Oliver Wolflnger,Frank Robert
In question will be found on page Wege, 26. Holland. Esther C. Schlpoer.
graaf.
21. Zeeland; Henry Bareman, 25, Grace
Workman.
V
Manager Spriggs of the Holland InCoopersvllle Men’s Bible Prize: sub- four.
Lohuis.
23.
Holland;
Maurice
E.
Van
dependents has booked the followject. "The Apostle Peter In History
der
Haar.
28. Marie Trlmpe. 21, Hol- ing clubs Saturony.June 18, Amerand Tradition";won by Lois Catherland; John Vanden Berg. 40. Hattie
ine Heinz; Judges, Prof. Egbert Win- DRIVER SASSY TO OFFIican Legions. Battle Creek; June 24COLONIAL THEATER
reD PCTC A CHIC ! Purdy. 18. Holland;George L. Beach. 25, Falrbanks-Morse, Three Rivers;
ter, Dr. W. J. Van Kersen, Prof. Paul
Utn
UL
I o H fine , a8 Grand Haven. Sarah Kruithoff. ?0.
PRESENTS A WHIRLHlnkamp.
July 2. Jess Elster's Colored AthleThe Vander Werp Prize: For highest Beryl Hull, a Greyhounddriver was j Holland; Clarence A. Nles. 22, Velma tics . All games arc to be played In
WIND PICTURE
standing In oral and writtenEnglish taught an expensivelesson In polite- I E. Moomey, 21, Holland; Charles Holland,at RivervlewPark.
If ever there was a picture preOfficerDave O'Connor who was
during the four years’ course; won
( Ol M II. TAKES ACTION ON SEVsented that was filled with action it
In plain clothes and off duty noticed
by Harriet Luclle Heneveld.
ERAL SHORT STRETCHES
Is Bebe Daniels, the great movie star,
Dr. A. T. Godfrey Prize in Chemis- the man cutting sharp corners. He
In "Senorlta.” It sure ,1s a whirlwind
try: to the senior whose standing Is stopped Hull and told him to be
with a Mexican setting. Bebe Is in
highest In Chemistry for the four more careful. The reply the officer
Twentieth street from Michigan to a man's clothes In order to disabuse
vears of college work, won by Jacob got was. "You shut up." O'Connor
Pine avenue will be paved this year, the mind of ar aged grandfatherw
said "Alright, you 'come with me."
P. De, Witt.
the common council decidedWednes- always want.d his son also to ha1
He took Hull before Justice CharJohn Palsma Memorial Fund: for
day night on recommendation rtf the a son.
highest average In Bible work In the les K Vap Duren and Hull made the
Anyway Bebe is a red-blooded
streets and crosswalks committee.Two
preparatorycourse;won by Cordelia plea that he didn't know O’Connor
other blocks, on 20th and 21st streets American who was sent to the cattle
Gertrude Klelnheksel.
was an officer. Then Justice Charles
country
to relieve the grandfatherof
from College to Columbia will also be
Henry Bosch "C" Class Prize In K. Van Duren said. "You possibly
tic illaster of l our
partly paved this season.
these a bunch of cattle raiders.
English:won by: first prize. Deane didn't know he was an officer, but
The puney Bebe Is laughed at
streets the Job will be divided into
Knoll; second. Minnie Brunlx; Judges. It goes to show that that Is the way
two contracts, the curb • and gutter she arrives,but when she gets
Martha Gibson, Mrs Irene Ver Hulst you are treating the public who you
Only when a man owns his home h
and other work of that kind to be action the laugh Is on the other
Mildred Ramaker.
are serving, and the taxpayerwho has
done this year and the actual paving of the face.
he master of it — no one can order him
The Southland Medals: Gerrlt H a right to expect courteous treatment.
Douglas Fairbanks with all
next year. Tills was done becausesome
Albers
gold
medal
won
by
Elsa
Lillian
I will fine you $10 and costs and let
to vacate or demand a raise in rent
of the property could not be assessed spectacular stunts hasn't anyth
Schmid; Mary Clay Albers Sliver It be a lesson, first that you be more
Bebe. As a fencer she Is a wonder
for the full Job In one year.
his family feels a sense of security and
medal, won by Anna Antonia Kolman polite and second that you do your
There was a protest bearing 20 sig- the way Miss Daniels clears
John Broek Memorial Award: for part In safeguardingthe pedestrian.”
it is easier to work and save to make
natures against paving 13th from cattle rustlers at the point O
most exemplary service to Hope Col
Hull promised that he would' act
Lincoln to Fairbanks.Since however sword, is not only wonderful,
payments.
lege, as determined by the faculty
the expected petition for paving this laughable, as It appears In the
differently In the future and comwon by Bruno Bums.
block was not presented no action ture. Naturallythere Is a love
ply with the Judge’s request.
. By regular saving you would soon
and Miss Daniels is kept busy
was taken.
have enough to make the “down"
Ing clothes, first to fool her
o
WATER TANK AT P. M. PROPERTY
father that she is a girl and
BEING MOVED PREPARATORY RIPE EGGS POP
payment cn your home.
fool her lover that she Is a boy.
LOCAL DRUG STORE
TO RULDING
IN GROCERY STORE
The trying situationtakes
Grand Haven Tribune — The water
Save with ns!
TO HOLD OPEN HOUSE when the "Senorlta" takes a
Silas Barkel. Route 9. Holland, paid
tank at the Fere Marquette station
In an isolated pool and the
has been moved preparatoryto erect- a fine of $10.00 in Justice CharlesK.
Henry Wilson, manager of the the pictureaccidently^
ing the new brick station which v:iu VanDuren's court for selling ripe
Model Drug store announces that on way. If there ever was a
be built this summer by the Pere eggs. The farmer had brought several crates of hen fruit to some of the
Saturday afternoonand evening they action this ts It.
M*"iuette Railway Co.
Bebe will be at the “ '
will hold open house. The high
The excavating was started this groceries and when the warm air In
»"hool orchestraIn charge of Miss only.
week and the piers and foundations the store struck them, they began to
I
will be put In as soon as possible,due pop and perfumed the place. Barkel
Keppel will furnish the music. All
The Bank With the Clock on the Comer
EVANGELINE HORNING
GENEVIEVE DYKHUIS
The contract for
to the low ground, piling will have to admitted he forgot to test some of the
ladles and gentlemen who visit dureggs
and
says
it
must
have
been
part
Miss
Dykhuls
who
was
named
salbe driven. It is said, and much work
ing that time will not be forgotten coal for the city
Cor. 8th St. & River
Holland, Mich.
Miss Horning Is to be the valedicdone before the superstructure can of a neat found hidden away by a
utatorlanfor the High school grad- as the managementhas something to year was ^warded
be attempted.This contract was let miserly "biddy". City Inspectormade torian for Holland High seniorsto- uates tonight.Her standings were give each and every one who calls on by the Council
night. Her standing was 95.59.
to the BolhuisLumber Co. of Holland. the arrest under the pure food act.
9*32.
'Saturday afternoon and evening.
Cjk.-
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
COAST GUARDS SAVE

THOUSANDS

IN

Capt. 8. J. Toft and three

mum

;BI6

A mmy-go-round.a

Perris wheel,
Wings and other things of that kind
lor the entertainmentof the children
are to be among the features on the
liilrgrounds on July fourth when the
American Legion stages 1U big Independence day celebration there. The
committees In charge of the arrar.geroenta have been more than busy the
past week booking all sorts of entertalnment features and when the celebration opens the boys and girls of
Holland will see on the fairgrounds
an array of play equipment such as
Is never seen there except at fair time.
A special effort is being made to hare
enough of that sort of thing to Interest every boy and girl In Ottawa and
Allegan county.
* But the celebration will not be for
giUdren only, although they wiJ be
given all the attention that the committees can bestow on them. There
will be Just as much for grownups In
the horse racing line, tor Instance,
three will be a big card of trotting,
facing and running horses, wh'.cb
feature Will be sufficientto interest
any lover of horse flesh. Borne of the
beat horses of the track will be her*
to contend for the fine purses that
ire to be hung up by the Legion.
! The airplane maneuvers will be of
interest to young and old. The army
flyerswho have been assigned to Hol-

1

,

land by the war department are all
expertsIn their line. They will give
the people here an exhibition In airplane flying such as local people have
ijever seen here before. With Interest
th flying at white heat becauseof the
«)tploItsof Lindbergh and Chamber]|n and Jjevlne, it la believed by the
Legion officials that this will be a big
feature of the celebration.
! Then there will be the booths and
either attractions, which will add Interfest to the celebration. The Legion
hM Its street banners up announcing
the celebration and steps are oelng
taken to advertise It In many other

SIX

HUNDRED

ATTEND PICNIC

HOLLAND DRIVERS

SOUTH

TO GRAND RAPIDS CAN

AVOID RAILROAD

members

of the Holland Coast Guard returned
Friday * from the south, where they
spent 44 days In relief work In the
flooded districts. The men with Toft

The new stretch of M21 from Burton rd.. Grand Rapids,to Grandvllle,
a distance of about a mile, Is now
open to traffic. This new stretch of
concrete eliminatestwo grade cross-

were Mlchaelson,Sybesma and Buttles.

Capt. Toft and his crew went In
their power boat through many of
the flooded sections until they finally
reached New Orleans. At one place
the/ made four trips and rescued 100
persons marooned In their homes.
Capt. Toft estimatedthe coast guard
crews from various stations on the
lakes rescued approximately 22,000

W THE
SPEW

DF

IT

A freak windstorm swept Into Central Park a few days ago and picked
up several hundred baby chicks that
were feeding In the open on the
farm of Harry M. Tasker. The wind
picked

up

the chicks

and

hurled

them through the air against the
ings over the Pere Marquette railway,
fenceu and buildings.
the
at one of which there have been sevgale, after a few minutes, had subsideral
tragedies,
and
slightly
cuts
the
"What are we after?" was the ques- ed. more than 1,000 lifelesschicks j
The most valuable liquor seizure
Rapids to tion propounded to the Hope college
ever made In Ottawa county was distance from
Grandvllle.
staged Wednesday night
Grand
seniors Sunday evening at the annual
Haven city officers and State police
baccalaureateservices
Carnegie
IS
at the Goodrich dock, when two big
hall by Rev. James Shepard Klttell,
cars loaded with about $10,000 worth
IN
A
D. D., of New York city. He asked the

When

Grand

by

In

HOLLAND HEARS
LINDY OVER

of Old Colonel bourbon whisky was
captured as the driverswere about
persons.
to get on the Alabama for Chicago
at 10:30 p. m.
Stored in the made over Studebaker
and Dodge coupes were 300 quart
bottles and 550 pint bottles bearing
labels of bonded British Columbia
whisky. The drivers of the cars were
Holland radio fans are enthusiastic
coming In from Detroit on their way
to Chicago and carriedlicenses giv- over the way the Lindbergh celebraing their names os Louis E. Kilpatrick tion came thru on the air from Washage 30, Marine City, Mich., driver of ington. D. C„ Saturday.Fifty stations
the Studebaker,and John W. Brown, broadcastthe big doings and even the
Miller Beach. Gary, lnd„ driver of parade was given in detail by the anth$ Dodge. Registrationcards at po- nouncers.
lice headquarters gave Kilpatrick's
High places were selected for microNew rulingsare going into effect name as T. E. Kilpatrick from Ben- phones. One was placed on the dome
regulatingtraffic In Zeeland city, ton Harbor, and Brown’s as John Gil- of the nationalcapitalbuilding. A
which concerns the business section bert. Three license plates were car- second one could be found on top of
only, and they come under two heads, ried from Indiana,Illinoisand Mich- the WashingtonMonument, and a
both of which have been considerab- igan. the cars evidently being typical third was installed on the steps of
rum runners equipped to do business
ly abused by automobile drivers.
One Is the habit of making a hair- in three states. The plates used were the treasury building. The roaring
pin turn. This Is very much abused Michigan plates, the others being crowd, the music of the band, the
by some drivers. Complaints have concealedIn the false bottoms of the martial tread of navy men and the
hoof beats of horses were plainly
come that the same car may be seen cars.
When arrested by the Grand Haven heard In Holland and It was not diffidriving back and forth several times
between Elm and Church streets, officersthe men gave not fight and cult to draw a mind picture of what
with the probablepurpose of picking would say nothing. They were taken was taking place at Washington Satup a shopper or for other reasons. to the county Jail and will remain urday. The presentationspeech of
Such a, turn will no longer be per- there until arraigned.
PresidentCoolidge was plainly audThe chief of police, Anthony Pip- ible, which he gave when he pinned
mitted.
The other abuse from which much pel, had been tipped off by secret the flying cross on the breast of this
complaint has been received Is the agents that these cars would be like- greatest of all airman.
parking on Main street throughout ly to come through and he told his
Captain Lindbergh'sresponsewas
the entire day and sometimes far In- deputies to be on the watch. When
also clearly heard here when he said:
to the night. Many businessmen will the big cars came In they were spot"On the evening of the 21st of
drive to their stores In the morning; ted Immediately and the chief pullpark their cars opposite (sometimes ed out the warrants for the drivers. May last I arrivedat .Paris. During
oppositethe other man's store) and The officers expected to get a good the week I spent In Paris and the
leave them till night. If every store- haul but were dumfounded when time I spent In Brussels and London,
keeper did this, there would be no they saw the extraordinaryamount the people of Europe asked that I
room for customers to park while stored away and realized the value bring back one message to the peoshopping.Laborers will also do this cf the loads. Every available Inch of ple of America.
when working In the near vicinity. space In the two cars, cleverly built "At every gathering,I heard the
Throughoutthe, daytime there is with false bettoms, had pockets con- same words: 'You have seen the affecample r.nun on the parking grounds cealed in the back and seats of ih2 tion of the people of France demonand alleys to leave the street free curs and floors was .-mded to capac- strated to you. Upon your return to
for people coming In to trade. It is ity. The officers worked most of the your country, take back with you tills
also Intended to enforce the one- night unloading the stuff and It is message from France and Europe to
hdur parking rule on Main street be- l.c~' carefully locked up In the Grand the United States of America.' I thank
tween Church and Elm streets, and haven city hall to be used later us you."
the three-hour parking rule In the evidence
o
The cars also are In the possession
other business sections.
of the police and are causing much
interest as they are shown to many,
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ZEELAND WILL
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WIND STORM SWEEPS
UP BABY CHICKS
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TRAFFIC RULES

-

ask themselves that question and to determine what their education Is for,
members of the

class to

CONVICTED
COOPERSV1LLE COURT

Herman Van Overon of Coopersvllle
whither it tends.
"Pay Day" waa the subjectof bis was convictedof reckless driving beaddress and he based It on the scrip- fore Justice Irwin and was assessed a
ture words, "In the keeping of them fine of $40.00 and coats. Van Overon
Is great reward." He told the members was charged with knocking Mm M.
of the class that if they were merely Styles' car Into the ditch, doing
after financial returns,they were much damage to both cars.
certain to find life a disappointment. The Jury was out ten minutes, proHe did not appreciatesuch returns nouncing the Coopersvllle man guilbut aaked (he class to regard the ty. Atty. Jay Den Herder, assistant
money they should receive for thtlr prosecutingattorneyof Holland,apservices as a means to an end, .'Ike peared for the people.
the boy who worked hard for his pay
envelope so that he might use the
money to buy a violin. The boy was
working for something spiritual, the
music that might be evoked from a
bit of wood end horsehairand a few
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Have Money!
ft

If they are after happiness, the
speaker told the graduatesit was not
to be found In mere physicalgratification.There Is no happiness without love, he said, not mere sensual
love but the love that the workman
haa who does his Job for the love of
doing a good Job. The millionaire has
this same love who works hard to
bring about some great businessorganization. not for the money In It
but for the sense of achievement,or
who works to make his life count for
his fellowmen.The truest reward and
the one that has greatestpossibilities of happiness lies in giving ser-

TD LIKE

fl

IEEE

FIFE

In the largest baccalaureateservice
for high school students ever held In
Holland 141 high school seniors on
Sunday afternoonreceived the advice

and blessing of Rev. James Wayer.
The present graduatingclass Is by fur
the largest that has ever left the
presentschool and at the service at
vice to others.
First church the class Itself filleda
Those who work for the sake of a large part of the auditorium.Parwell done Job, like the sculptorwho ents and friends of the graduates
made a perfect dog's head to be plac- found seats along the sido rows and
ed hundreds of feet above the street In the back, while some were turned
In the top of a cathedral where It away because all extra seats were
would never be seen, have a greater gone before the processionalstarted.
reward than those who work for "Onward ChristianSoldler.i," was
pay only. But those who work for played by Miss Geraldine Walvoord,
the sake of the Job and to moke
while the graduatestook their places
their lives count for good In the lives
Rev. James Wayer tuok as a basis
of Others have the greatest reward.
for his sermon the 84th Psalm. He
Like the poet, In Schlller'apoem, who
especially recommendedthe 7th verse
did not share In the division of the
which told the senior class to "go
earth, they have their reward laid up
for them In heaven, said the speaker, from strength to strength." In exand they will share In a divine pay- plaining his theme Rev. Wayer said:
day tha the mere pay-envelopeser- 'Today Is the resting point. You stop
your activities for the moment and
vers can never understand.
He advised the class to look upon you ask me to give you some adthe universenot only as a place to vice. I Invite you to pick your light
Investigate but to live In. and he en- of tomorrowfrom my text. Pass ye
couraged them to take the life of from strengthto strength.'May this
Christ as their example, to allow it to strengthenyour resolve.
give them Inspiration and strength "How can we go from strength to
strength? Because life Is a unity and
along the way.
The Invocationwas pronounced by a development,because it is a growth
Dr. J. E. Kulzenga. who also pro- In which at times we feel the need of
nounced the benediction.The men's higher things and then it Is that we
glee club sang "Holy Art Thou." by pass to a greater strength. Young
Handel, Mr Kenneth Mook played a people,physical force .'s yours and
violin solo. "Romance," by Svendsen, that's not of least Importance. You
and the girls’ glee club sang, 'The must Increase your physical strength.
Heavens are Telling," by Haydn. John Christ redeemed the physicalbod\
L. Kollen served as accompanist.
too. Speaking of the ircessltyof
physical perfection you may take the
case of Lindbergh in Ms famous
On October 8. 1926, Abraham Pet- flight.Only a pure man could uners of this city began suit In the cirdergo that strain.Many. In the course
cuit court of Muskegoncounty before
of their lives,sell their strength for
Hon. John VanderWerp, circuit Judge
a mess of pottage as did Esau and
against J. Fagan company, real estate
Samson.
dealers, for the recovery of the sum of
"God gives us mental strength. Our
$3500.00 claimed to be due him. The
mental achlevementi are among the
case was tried February 15, 1927, begreatest gifts of
Intellfore the circuit Judge without a Jury.
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suggestions of Wm. H. Lou tit of
disclosing the mechanism
rum
Grand Haven, one of the commission- running vehicles. Several of the boters of the ConservationDepartment, tles weir broken when the load was
stepe are to be taken to prevent removed end the odor of whisky wat
. six hundred people attended ibe dredgesfrom other states taking sand
pretty strong about the city hall for
fc annual
uuijuoi LongfellowP.-T. A. pichic on from Michigan waters without remun- a tiu*
: Saturday,June 11. Many thanks ore eration.
The drivers would give no InformaPrank
v <fue to Dr
Di Weatrate and
The attorneygeneralhas the mat- tion concerning
the whisky Thomas McCambrldge, Jr., a young
i> pike 4or the use of their cottages
cc
ter under considerationtoday as a belongs to nor where it
being man employed at the Grand Trunk
jmd the ^surrounding grounds where result of Wednesday'sconservationtSKen. They would not tell where depot. Grand Haven, narrowlyescaped
l;
< fete
the pleasant event took place.
place. The meeting. Illinois dredges are taking they had loaded up, other than to a serious Injury when he was hit by
, ferounds back of the cottages are Ideal Michigan sand without paying the us- say they had driven In Irom Detroit. an Interurbanpassenger car backing
t fer the games and races which took ual fee of 10c a cubic yard, Mr Louil; It may be they got the load In Can- Into the G. R.. G. H. & M. yards on
ada and it may be a product of a Water street,Grand Haven, about 7:30
place during the afternoon and the charged.
Michigan sUI. aay the officials as the p. m. Friday.
Veadf II feftallyaccessibleto those who
Statistics on creel are expected to
Mr McCambrldgewas walking leisbe available to the ninth degree soon labels In thd» day mean little.
wish to make use of It.
That the load Is worth $10,000Is urely along Water street
the
’ Mr Martin Dyke and Miss Dora as wardens are to pass out cards to
a certaintyfor the stuff Is sold In car backed In as usual. He said he
fetrowenjans had charge of transport- creel fishermenwho will list the bait
Chicago at $12 a quart and up.
gtion, many of the children riding In used, catch and other information for
This Is one of the biggest hauls did not see It but when struck had
provided by Mr Bolhuls and filing and tabulatingin a sort of ever ma'e In Ottawa county and the presence of mind enough to cling to
was
Dyke, while several cars made two state fish census.
officialsare rather proud to think the rear of the car where
ps In order that none who wished
they were ttle to n»b the pall wko evl dragged for about 15 feet. He was able
to walk after his experience. Although
ftVttwpppinted.
Mr. B. D. Keppei of Holland Is the dently are big game- }\ is said these
Mr Chapman bad charge
the donor of several Bibles to students of same cars have made several .trips the city ambulance was called he deof tbp day and was assisted by the Junior high- who won In Bible this season and have ben spottedtor clined to make use of It. He later
Mlsa Mahaffey and Mr Ooaterbaan.Af- memory contests recently held. Those some time. The information com- went to Hatton hospital but was dister (Be sports and contests. Ice cream who received Bibles a few days ago are ing to the chief Wednesday night, charged when It was found hr/ had
feas much In evidence, each child, Janet Dykhuls,Henry Klelnhekseiand the officerswere on tip toe until the suffered only bruises.
___ came Into sight with every f Peter Karmgard. conductor of the
with the exceptionof Miss Bpoelstra. Bugene Prlns, who were the winners. big cars
evidence of being Just tourists hur-*car yeiied as he saw the young man
being treated to a cone. It has been
The contest was held under the di'
that Mias Bpoelstra had rection of Miss Hoekje and Miss rylng to get on the boat. Had they j0P the Btreet put it came too late for
estimated
succeeded In getting on
Mr McCambrldgeto realize the danthirteen.
Smith. Genevieve Van Kolken, Comle
life.
Alabstna,it might have complicated
but the next lnatant, he says, he Request for written findings by the igence broadens
{ Baskets appeared and suppers were Weatrate, Luclle Ver Schure and KathWhat victories!What achievements'
I was hit. The car was stopped as court was made by the defendantJ. J.
Spread, served to the accompaniment ryn Van Looyengoed also wrote al- matters for the
All because you are blessed with a
had left the dock only a
boat had
quicklyas possible mriri
and attention was Fagan Company, and Judge Vander
excellent coffee which was made most perfect papers. Of the 95 conal officercould have arrested them.
clear mind. What a privilege Intelligiven to Mr McCambrldge. Aside from Werp, owing to the pressureof busiHenry De Weerd. Mrs. P. testants, nine more receivedhonorapainfulbruises and a wrenched back ness, has Just been able to render hla gence Is! But, graduates,you can
and Mias Strowenjans. A ble mention. These are Leslie Hill,
neglect your mind after graduation
The arraignment of the bootleggers he Is not suffering greatly.
decision In the matter.
of crackerjack was given to each Kathleen Hamm, Doris
Lente,
It presentsat least one Interesting It Is possible to lose what we have
o
ohlld while he was still at the table, Ruth Dekker, Lillian De Boer. William who were arrestedat the Goodrich
docks at Grand Haven on Wednesday
question of law. Mr Peters had pur- gained. Do not be content now, but
i Was Bteketee claimed the prize gtv- De Boer. Jerold Faasen,Frances Stcknight caused some excitementas they
Exactly one hundred Prater* and chased from Fagan company a piece go 'from strengthto strength.'
to the largest family, there being etee and Donald Albers.
were taken to Justice Pagelson's court guests sat down to the ninety-thirdof property In Leelanau county and
"Once Gov. Green ask?d 25 prisonfbrty-flveat his table, but the Judges
For the fifth and sixth grades of
— — afternoon
--------- in that city.
annual banquet of the Fraternal paid down on the contract $3500.00. ers at lop'.aIf they were In the habit
In favor of Mr and Mrs A. Van the city, William Wlchers of Horace Thursday
They stood mute when questioned gaiety Df Hope college, which was Fagan company claimed that there of reading. Eighteen of that numbei
the ball game which took Mann, Esther Hlnkamp
Hovace
by the chief of police, Anthony Pip- held In the Warm Friend Tavern Sat- were some clouds on the title and had never read a book! They saw no
after supper Capt. J. Prls play- Mann, and Esther Bade
Froebel
ed againstCapt. A. Van Dort, while schools are winners of Bibles In the pel. but finally gave their names as urday night. The style of the banquet that they would have them cleared on great missions. They fill no InspiraMr Albert Wiegerlnk upheld the hon- contest. The honor contestants In- John Gilbert. 38. Detroit, and Louis was Gypsy throughout,each program or before August 1, 1926, and If they tion. Young people, do not be careand the dignity of the office of clude Evelyn Working. Mary Mool, E. Kilpatrick, 29, Detroit. They also holding a handpalnted Gypey maid, did not clear them on, or before that less of your achievements. Guard
umpire, making all decisions con- George Plakke of Washington; Tonet- admitted they were married.Kilpat- and a silk kerchief on the cover. Af- date, would return to Mr Peters his against harm to your privileges. 'I he
trary to the expert advices
the ta Kleis of Lincoln; James Van Pemls rick said he was a salesman while ter a chicken dinner, which was ac- money. They failed to secure the time for your re8pons.biilty,has come.
players. The game, with a 5-3 score, of Van Raalte; GilbertRowan. An- Gilbert claims to be a plumber. Their companied by music from Herb Van clear title until September 27. 1926, Pass ye from strengtn to strength.’
finger prints were taken with good Duren's orchestra, the Prater toast- and after that they offered Mr Petwas In favor of Capt. Prls.
"The third application of this text
gelyn Van Lente and Andrew Nyboer
master and president. Rutherford er* a deed to the property and de- Is to the spiritual qualities In human
The entire event was under tbs of Longfellow. John Rosepe, Margaret descriptions.
They would not admit where they Huizinga,read communications from manded the balance of their money. life. Our communityhas a spiritual
supervlslo not Chas. Dykstra.
Knoll, Cornelia Llevense,Iris Schafcame from, where they were going, old Praters and showed an old docu- Mr. Peters had bought the property character. Our forefolhe.-slaid founfer. Victor Notler, and Esther Johnwho the cars belonged to nor where ment which was recently presentedto for summer resort property
be dationsfor schools and for a college,
son of Horace Mann; and Patsy Ver
At the high school the Sigma Chi
the booze had come from. They did the O. K. E . that being the salutatory platted and sold In the summer of
Hulst. Adrian Vander Vcn, Virginia
elected the following officersfor the
demand an examination
when address, written and delivered In Latin 1926, and refused to accept the deed so we have a spiritual heritage in InVander Ven, VirginiaVer Burg, and
ensuing year: President, Jean Henethe ball was fixed at $1,000 apiece, by Prater James De Free in 1887. In October, 1026, when they wanted telligence and love of Ood. A little
Lois Tysse of Froebel school.
child from a arrange cit" attended
veld: Vice president. Margaret Btekesaid It would soon be forth coming.
Prater Huizenga stated that this him to take It. Fagan company would
tce: Secretary, Velda Blair; TreasAt 10:00 p. m. Gordon Van Ecn- would be presentedby the society to not return the money but claimed one of our schools for several days.
One night she came home and said,
C. H. Fitch of Gary, Ind., was at naam, lawyer, formerly of Zeeland,
urer, CarolineHllardes;Sergeant- at*
the Hope college museum In the n*ar that they had done the best they
Mamma, this school Is so different,
arms, Georgians Heneveld;Patroness. CentralPark today to make arrange- now In Muskegon, appeared with the
could In securing the decree.
future.
Miss Ruth Mulder. The society was ments for Installing the new Geneva cash for the bonds and the two men
The
circuit Judge held in his find- it is so much nicer than the school I
After
a
few
more
remarks
the
entertainedby Margaret Bteketeeat pipe organ recently purchased by the were relased. They immediately went toastmaster, the following toaata were ings that "Time was of the essence of used to go to.' So even a child can
the cottage. After some lively sports CentralPark Reformed church. This to the Goodrich dock, boarded the given. "The Fortune Teller," Prater the contract";that Fagan company be affected by the spiritual aspect
organ has been specially built for the
supper was served on the beach.
Is now steamer and sailed for Chicago a day J. Dyke Van Putten, missionary In had expressly stated that they would of our educational system. Only
The Blue Triangleelected the fol- Central Park church
completed.It has been erected at the late and without their expensivemot- Northern China; "Silence. The Lady perform on or before August 1, and Christian character teaches In our
lowing officers: Marian Luldens, Presfactory and Is being played there to or equipmentand $10,000 In whisky. Moon," Prater Jack Elenbaas. 17; that they had failed to do so, and schools.
ident: Evelyn Beach. Vice President;
"This Is the sowing time. When is
test It. It will soon be dismantled This may be the last this county sees "What Is the Spell?" Frater William that Mr Peters was entitled to Ms
Lois Mareilje, Secretary; Anna Pelon. and preparedfor shipment to Central of the men for a while, say those famRottschafer,'23;
"Then You'll money back. The defendant claimed the harvest? It Is In Zion the real
Treasurer.
Park where It will be Installed In the iliar with the Jactles of men In the Remember Me," Frater Paul E. Hln- four things: 1. That no demand was crown lies. Then can we say. ‘I have
The girls ended the season's activ- near future.
booze game.
kamp. '07. Prater Hlnkamp. In his made for repayment until September run the course. I have observed the
ities before vacationwith a hamburg
The men caught were merely run- closing remarks,suggestedthat a fit- 13, 1026; 2. That If the plaintiffwant- way; I have won the race; I have
-o —
fry at Highland Park. Grand Hn"»n
ners
for
big
operators.
One
of
the
men
ting memorial be kept In mind for ed the return of his money he should found my crown'."
Miss Jeanette Walker daughter of
Mias Cora Van Llere was in charge
higher
promptly appeared In the coming of the centennialcelebra- have offered a release of the property In his closing words Rev. Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. R. . Walker of Saugatuck.
of affairs.
covering his rights In the contract; Wayer told his audience that to diswill act ns toastmasterat the annual Grand Haven. He took the pinch in tion which will be held In 1934.
At the annual beach party of the 3. That the defendants had used rea- regard what God has done for us is to
alumni banquet to be given at Hotel good grace as one of the hazards of
Margaret Beach, daughter «f Mr
Butler on June 10. 200 guests will be his risky business. The booze capture society, held last Thursday evening. sonable diligence to obtain a decree trample and crush His truth. His
and Mrs. Chester Beach, has recently present.
was not so bad but the liquor rings Prater James Teh Brink of Holland clearing the title:4. That the plain- closing benedictionwas, "May God
been awarded a freshman scholarship
Miss Walker is a member of the clas hate to lose their expensivelyrebuilt was, elected presidentfor the coming tiff had waived the right* for the re- help you to achieveIn the spirit of
In Northwesternuniversity,Evanston,
of 1921, and graduated from Michi- cars with the secret compartments. jo ovi« ‘uofluma
puv JuaX turn of the money. All of these points this text."
111. This scholarship is awarded ev- gan SUte college in 1925. She took No doubt In many cases they are able
•juopiMJd 33ja p&iMie n.« ‘ptreuoH were decided againstFagan company
! ery year on application to students
si xmonths' work In Boston In dietet- to buy them back where officersare
'PUnOJ 3J3.W and In favor of Mr Peters, for the
Columbus. O.. June 13— A class of
who have high scholastic standings ic. kitchen at Michael F.eese hospital. not up to the Grand Haven standard
most part because they were not
, and excel In character and service Chicago.
of public trust. In fact, rumor savs
also approximately 1100 students will be
Maroon and Orange— Reports re- proven by the defendant,
' Credentials from townsjxoplehave to
such an effort failed In Grand Haven ceived from the state commercial were not entitled to the benefit of graduated here Tuesday, June 14, at
the 50th annual commencementat
when a bribe of one grand, under- contest, show that Ruth Ktolnheksel these defenses.
be aent in to attest to the qualificaThere was quite a commotion on
Ohio State University. Graduation exworld Jargon for $1,000. was comment
tions of the candidate.This scholar*
took
seventeenth
place
In
her
event
Sixteenth street near ColumbiaAve.
erciseswill be held In the coliseumat
Kblp has a value of |125.
Thursdaynight when a free-for-all ed. Chief Plppel refused to comment with 41.26 words a minute; Wllmer
Of the 49 pupils of the Fennvllle
took place. It appears that there Is on the report but it came from well Van Der Hoop, eighth, with 74.40 school who commenced the course In the state fair grounds for want of a
building on the campus large enough
Informed circles.
Miss Johanna Boersma. local plan- dissensionbetween the families of
words per minute; and the team also Bible study at the opening of the
to hold the class and members of the
: 1st. was honored by being presented John Overbeek and the Teermans,
eighth with 60.11 words per minute. school year last fall, 43 have finished graduates' families and friends.
Allegan county marriage licenses The entire school whose record is
with a graduationdiploma from the where a divorce suit will soon figure,
The commencementseason officially
the work with passingmarks. This Is
according to the authorities.
were Issued at the Allegancounty scored by points,
v piano department of the Grand Rapfourteenth
opens Saturday, June 11, with Alumni
The affair seemed to come
a
clerk's office to Lyle E. Earl of Ken- place In competition with 63 other the second year that this work has
ids conservatoryof music, completing
head because Overbeek ' attempted to
the regular currlcu'um day. The baccalaureateexercises will
dall and ElizabethDecker of Otsego, schools. All recordsmade were ex- been t.
, a course in piano, harmony and hieget hlg car out of a garage on the
as an elective. It will be enlarged be held the following day. with Dr
1 tory of music. Miss Boersma has had Albert Teerman property. Words fol- MaMy 24; Justin Schlevlnkand Cor- ceptionally high.
the coming year to Include some of Joseph Alexander Leighton, head of
many years of training with Mr Oe- lowed and the three Teermans, ac- nelia Rankens of Hamilton. May 25;
the department of philosophy,as the,
; car Cress, head of the plsno depart- cording to the officers, manhandled Charles D. hie of Grand Rapids and
the lower grades.
chief speaker. Class day will be MonMrs J. P. Oggel left today for
ment, and studied harmony and his- John Overbeek. giving him a severe Elsie B. Netting of Dorr, May 27;
Rev. E. J. Cross, pastor
the
day. June 13. Bishop Francis J. McCrawfordsvllle.
Ind.,
to
visit
her
son,
tory of music with Mr Rowland Dun- beating;
Jesse Akers of Battle Creek and MilBsptlst church, has Bfen the teacher Connell of Pittsburgh,will give the
Rev. M. V. Oggel. and also to attend
ham and Mr Karl Wecker.
snd will continue In this capacity ftr
The contentionof the Teermans Is dred Fleser of Shelbyvtlle, May 28;
The Grand Rapids Press gives an that Overbeek started the quarrel and Andrew O. Smith of Wayland and the commencement exercises of Wa- next year. Six members of this year’s commencementaddress.
Among the prospectivecandidates
bash
college.
Rev.
Mr
Oggel
Is to be
Interesting article about the recital struck the first blow, but Overbeek Daisy N .utton of Hopkins, May 30;
honored by that college at the com- graduating class have done the two for degreesIs one student from Holgiven Friday evening at the St. Cecilia denies this and had the three Teer- Richard Boeve of Holland and Esther
years'
work
with
averaging
marking
i
mencement execrlses with the degree
land. Michigan. With the degree for
| The stage was decoratedat- mans arrested on an assault and bat- Klein of Hamilton, May 31; Warrent
of Doctor of Divinity. A Crawfords- of 'A'.
which he Is a candidate, he Is: Justin
tractively and a program of artistic tery charge.
H. Miles of rand Rapids and Mrs. vllle newspaper says:
o
Lloyd Bussles, Medicine.
merit was given. Miss Boersma played Who Is who and and what Is what Elva Wuenneck of Hamilton, May 31.
"The Reverend Melvin Verne OgMr. Clarence Berkompas and Mr.
tb# first movement of the Grieg will no doubt be found oift at the
Return of the marriage of Alton gel. pastor of the Wabash Avenue George Dok left Monday morning on
Ottawa county will be represented
in A Minor." with Mr Cress trial that is to be he'd next week
Stuart and Freda Slmonton of Otsego, Presbyterianchurch, will be awarded an auto trip Into n.wthern Michigan
In the state achievement contest at
the Second piano. Mias Boersma Is Friday at the city hall before Justice
an honorary degree. Doctor of DivinMay
28
was
received.
pianist, her performance Charles K. Van Duren. where they
ity. The local pastor has taken an where they will visit Mr. Berkompas' Lansing next month by the following
were arraigned by officer Cramer,
ting good musicianship.
active InterestIn
college mother who lives at Rudyard. They girls: clothingchampion, first year,
Miss Virginia Van Wle of Big Rap- during his pastoratehere, being a expect to make trips to the places of MarjorieSneden, Jamestown; second
The other graduatesof the piano who made the arrest Thursday night.
Each gave a bond of $100 for his ap- ids, golf star who has played In many frequentchapel speakerat the school,
InterestIn the northern peninsula year, Eleanor Rynbrandt, Jamestown;
are Miss Cecil Wierda of
pearance.
tournaments at the Spring Lake and on several occasions has served as snd Canada.
Ids and Mr Carl Bennema
third year. Erma TJepkema, Zeeland;
country club, waa the guest this week substituteprofessor on the faculty.” Mr. Dok will return June 23rd and county Judging team. Gretchen OmEmmett Long, 17. and Norva Dasse. of Mr and Mrs Hunter 8. Robbins of
Mr Oggel is a graduate
Hope will continueto teach pipe organ and ler. Dennison,and Ruth Rookus, Zee15. both of Bt. Joseph, Mich., high Spring Lake. Mlsa Van Wle Is nation- college and for a number of years he
piano during the ertire summer. Miss land; demons tratlog team, Laberta
. Auditor
the school students,drowned In Hickory
ally known as an expert golf player served in Reformedchurchee.
Henrietta Warnahuia will play the Sharpe and Hermina Gibbons. ZeeUfa InsuranceCo , was in the creek south of 8t. Joseph while swimplaying in most of the tournaments
organ at Hope church during Mr. land; health champion. Leona Schlpof W. J. Olive.
ming.
of Importance.
We Print Htatrments and Billheads Dok'i absence.
per, Coopersvllle.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
SAFE AT HAMILTON
GARAGE IS BLOWN
The safe In the Jacob Edlng garage at Hamilton was blown open
Monday night by burglarswho got
150 In money. The door of the safe
was blown off by the blast and the
office nearly wrecked. Sheriff Ben
Lugten Is Investigating.

C. P. Mllham, Ottawa county Agricultural agent, has Issued a 'warning to the farmers of this county to
look out for the army worms, which
are attafklnf' vegetationIn certain
sections of the county.
The first report of damage from
army worms came to the agricultural

agent's office from the Robinson
marshet),Mr. Mllham advises all the

OTTAWA CLUBS TO MEET
FRIDAY AT GETZ FARM

-

PAGE THREE

MOTHER OF JUDGE
CHARLES THEW DIES
IN

IS!

8V

CALIFORNIA

8«

Word has been received In Allegan
of the death lost Friday of Mrs. Sophla Thew, 86, at her home In Eagle
Rock, Calif. Mrs. Thew was the widow of Joseph Thew, a former prominent Allegan attorney, and mother of
Not by blindly worshiping the Pil- the late Probate Judge C. N. Thew, a
grims do we honor them most but by graduate of Hope and a resident of
becoming Pilgrimsand pioneers our- Allegan county, who died last week
selves, said Dr. J. J. Bsnntnga, of while visiting her. Mrs. Thew Is surPasumalal.8. India, In an eloquent vived by one daughter. Miss Jessie
address Tuesday evening In the armThew of Eagle Rock, and several relaory before several hundred alumni
tives of Allegan. Judge Thew was burand friends of Hope college at the an- led In Allegan Monday.
nual dinner of the Hope College Alumni association.
j

A county achievement day for the
boys and girls clubs will be held Friday at the Getz farm, sponsored oy
Mrs. Ruth Morley, county demonstration agent. The champions for Grand
Haven-Spring Lake groups have been
"The anchor was the symbol both
chosen to compete In the meet, the
winners going to Lansing July 12 to of the Pilgrimsof New England and
compete for state honors. Last year of the later Pilgrims who came to
Ottawa county took third place In Michigan In 1847," said the speaker.
"But observe that they used the
sewing.
symbol the way a real mariner uses
the anchor— not as an instrument to
tie them permanently to a fixed place
but to steady them In time of storm
and stress; after the storm the anchor was taken up and the mariner

farmers to be on the watch for this
pest. At the present time the Insects
are about one-half Inch long but are
growing /wpldly. They are smooth
bodied wbrms aftd may be found on
grasses or weeds which they strip of
leaves. ,
The easiest method of checking
them Is plowing three or four furrows three feet apart around the Inf coted area turning the dirt toward
IN
the Insects. The worms fall Into the
Major Herbert A. D argue, comfurrows and are unable to climb the
straight cut furrow. Digging holes mander of the recent 20,000-mile Panevery ten to twenty feet In the fur- American good will flight, and Walter
row will make traps In which they O/Lochner, of Trenton. N. J., president of the National association of
will fall and may be crushed.
Where plowing is Impracticablea Commercial Secretaries,visited Orand
poison may be used mixed as fol- Rapids Tuesday as one of the stops on
lows: For an ‘acre take a bushel an All-Americangood will tour.
TTiey are traveling In the amphlbaln
of bran and mix a pound of Paris
green or white arsenic or two pounds good will plane and are carrying diof dry arsenateof lead: dissolve a rectly to the business men of 83
small handful of salt and a pint of states, which they plan to visit, the
molasses In a half gallon of water story of the original good will tour
and mix with the bran poison. The and the possibilitiesof commercial
addition of a tablespoonfulof ba- aviation. The plane, which was the
nana oil or half a dozen oranges flagship on the Pan-American tour, Is
makes the poison more attractive. equlppttl with facilities for both lind
Apply the bran at night In bunches and water.
The plane Is visiting only three
os large as a walnut and the worms
cities In Michigan, namely: Detroit,
will eat the bran and the poison will
Lansing, and Orand Rapids. It Is
(Inieh them.
making stops at these cities since
Sorrel Is one of the plants growing
they have adequate lanc’lng facilities
profuselyIn Ottawa county's meadand are now stops on a regular comows which Indicates acid or sour soli.
airplane line.
In wet seasons other plants and mercial
The visiting airmen were entertain(grasses grow more rapidly and the
ed at dinner by the Orand Rapids
sorrel Is less apparent. The remedy
Plying club. Major Dargue spoke In
to this condition Is marl or lime. the evening at the Fountain Street
There are a number of places in Baptist church, Illustrating his talk
north Ottawa and In Jamestown with motion pictures of the good will
where marl Is available. Many farm- flight taken In various parts of Ceners ore using the coarser ground tral and South America.
limestoneWith good results.
Chicago, Milwaukee and other westM. 8. pC has perfected a soil ern cities will be the next stops on
testing devloe to determine the right their all American flight.
amount pf Ume or marl necessary to
correct the acid soil. Any farmer desiring soil tested may send a teaspoonful sample to the agricultural
agent's office at Qrand Haven and
have tests made. This Is one of the
services rendered each year to many
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WEST MICHIGAN traveled on."

EXPEC TED THAT HE WILL GIVE A
The speaker suggested that the men
DECISION WITHIN A FEW
and women of today can best honor
WEEKS
the pioneers by travelingon. not
sticking to a tradition for Its own Essenburg Is n Star Witness for the
sake. He said the world needs to ocDefense

"pi-pp
*

cupy advanced ground In scholarship.

The Bolhuls-Essenburgcase InvolvIn philosophy, In Industry, in religion
and In every field. "We are only at ing $85,000 damages Is completed and
the beginning of things In mast la now In the hands of Judge Vander
lines." he said, and he expressedthe Werp
cdnvlctlon that when he should come
A summary of the case from where
home from India on his next fur- the News lelt off last week until the
lough seven years hence the Journey case ended Friday night Is found
would be made all the way In an air-; herein contained:
plane In three or four days.
James Klomparens
recalled
Dr. Bannlnga's subject was "Pil- Thursday and stated that
hud
grims Old and New." He spent the nothing to do with mutilating the
past two years among the descendants plans taken from the Bolhuls comof the New England Pilgrimsand he pany offices, previously brought out in

was
he

contrastedthat pilgrimagewith the
pilgrimage of the Hollandersto Michigan. suggestingthat the two types
of Pilgrimswere much alike, coming
from the same racial stock, animated
by the same love of liberty,of truth
the same interest in education and

over.

ICC

Gifts are not samples.

the Unbreakable Health Toy

While they last, with the purchase of $2.00
or more 0f anything in our store except cigars.

59c-Don’t Miss This 0ne--59c
6 Beautiful 10-oz. LEMONADE GLASSES
FREE

the trial. He denied that men had
been talked to to leave the Bolhuls
company while employed there, for
the purpose of goln^ to the Esscnburg Co.

FREE

FREE

Jack Barendse also continued his
testimony,coroboratlng the story
religion.
given by Frank Bolhuls, the president
With Six
Toilet Soap
Rev. John A. Dykstra, D. D.. of of the concern, who testified that
Grand Rapids, vice presidentof the there were secret meetings and conTotal Value $1.50
association, presided. He introduced ferences and whisperingsgoing on by
Hon. G. J. Dlekema as the toast- many of the men now associated with
master. Instrumental solos were giv- the new company. He claimed tha.
en by Hazel Lokker and vocal colos all these things brought so much
by Miss CorneliaNettlnga. Commun- worry to Mr Bolhuls that he flnalh
ity singingwas led by Dr. J. B. Ny- went under, these discouragement'
bringingabout a nen-ous breakdown
kerk.
bbsiAX
Bolhub
Mr Dlekema introduced to the audi- Barendse claimed that
ence Rev. H. Kremers. profeasor of Bi- was absent for severalmonths beble at Coe college,the president of that cause of sicknessbrought about by
college.Mr. Gelmer Kulper. and Mrs. these worries and that the loos to tht
Especially recommended
C. V. R. Gilmore, the audience ails- business was $88,000.
Don Lockle of Grand Rapids, whe
Ing In honor of the latter.The roll
for its thorough cleansing ^*5*
Copious lather
of the classes was called,the members Is architect for the Bolhuls Lumber
qualities.
company,
was
called
and
went
Into
from each class arising as their y^ar
farmers. **
—quick to rinse.
was named. The first class to respond detail relative to the stock deal beKeeps the teeth white,
was that of 1871, when a single mem- tween him and Essenburg, statin*
clean,
and free from tartar,
Leaves
the
hair
that
he
load
purchased
fifty
shares
ol
The commencementexercises of the ber arose. Rev. John Hoffman. Several stock at 114 a share. However, when
the gums firm and healthy.
The largsoft
end
fluffy.
ChrUtian high school will be held to- classes were unrepresented.
he purchased it. It was with the supmorrow evening at 8 o'clock at the est number present for any one class position that Essenburg was to stay,
Has special neutralizing power
was
for the class of 1927.
Central Ave. ChristianReformed
An ideal home
that he was an asset to the company
over
acid mouth. Large Tube
church.Miss Elizabeth Van VUet has
and Essenburg did not tell him w»ie:
shampoo.
been selected to deliver the class orhe sold the stock that he was to
ation. The commencementaddress
leave the Bolhuls company. Lackle
A.
will be given by Dr. Edward Massellnk.
contended that had he known EssenEarly Thursday morning the sea- Seventeen students will receive their
burg was to leave and start a comson's fishing really begins. Of course diplomas at this time. The public is
Alkaline Antiseptic
petitive company, he surely would
trout fishers have been having their cordially Invited.
not have purchased the stock.
Inning but the still fishers for pan
o
A great deal’ oi the testimony given
fish and casters for bass will come
by Don Lackle Thursday afternoon
Into their own by the middle of the IS SURPRISED ON
was a repltitlon of the statements
week. It Is well therefore to know all
made In a suit recently brought by
FOURTEENTH BIRTHDAY A bolt came out of the blue for him against Essenburg. Lackle alst
about the law. the fish that may be
caught, and the whens, the wheres, Miss Bertha Nlenhuls was very Father Douglas and the trustees of gave figures as to what the making
The Spectacular
Scientific
nOd the hows, In order not to nan pleasantly surprisedat her home on Grace Episcopal church Wednesday out of a plan would cost. He statec
Dandruff
counter to the game wardpns. Here Monday evening,on her 14th birth- morning when the mailman handed a that plans could be figured at an
are a few condensed facts: Open sea- day. A dainty dinner was served by letter to the rector.It was however a average of $35.00 each. The supposson lake fishing will be legal In all Mrs. John W. Nlenhuls and Mrs. Ray beneficent bolt and not a destructive ition Is that the complainants art
Scientifically correct
asking for this testimony to base on
of the lakes of the Lower Peninsula Knoolhuizen.The rooms were very one.
A
natural
petroleum
in every detail. Small
beginning at 12:01 a. m„ Thursday, beautifullydecorated in pink and
A man now living In the west, a it the amount of damages that the
size, fits the mouth.
June 16. Upper Peninsula bass fish- white crepe paper and pretty bou- former member of Grace church,sent i08 plans of the Bolhuls Lumber
distillate. Highly requets of flowers. The guests were a check for 1100. In payment of a company found In the offices of thi
ing does not open until July 1.
hlriMalf
new
company
would
come
to.
Big, pointed bristle
fined. Odorless. Its
Legal fish— In Lower Peninsula: uplendldly entertained In playing promise he had made many years ago.
IZX.*
Egbert Beckman, deputy sheriff
tufts to clean bec— •«rwo»
Small and large mouth bass, bluegllls, games, some of which were played The church officials had forgotten
was called and he told of the search
action on dandruff is
perch, sunflsh, wall-eyedpike, north- outside on the lawn. Prizes were won about the subscription, although an
tween the teeth.
made
at the officesof the Essenburg
ern pike, pickerel, white bass, calico by the Misses Bertha Nlenhuls.Gen- examination of the records showed it company.He stated that Mr Gerrlt
short of
evieve Ter Haar, and Alyda Nlenhuls. had been made. The donor himself
bass, rock bass, speckled bass, etc.
Widely spaced groups
Geerds, Mr Barendse, Mr Van Dyke
Limits — Small and large mouth After having spent a very happy ev- ceems to have forgotten the circum- and himself called at the offices of
marvelous
!
of bristles to insure,
oass, 12 Inches long, not more than ening, all went home reporting an stancesbecause he was Inaccurateas the Essenburg company, that he had
quick drying.
five In one day, 10 In possessionat enjoyabletime. Those present were: to the purpose of the subscription.
a search warrant in his pocket bui
Shell top bottle for
one time. Bluegllls,6 inches long, 25 Bertha Nlenhuls, GenevelveTer Haar,
With the check came a letter which was not called upon to use It.
Will outlast
In one day, 25 In possession. Perch. 7 Alyda Nlenhuls,Clna Veldheer. Eme- read: "Dear Friend: Several years ago.
easy application.
He stated that Mr Essenburg wa
Inches long, 30 In one day, 50 in llne Nlenhuls,Martha Maat, Lillian when a member of Grace church. I there when the men made their mistwo ordinary brushes
possession. Wall-eyed pike, 10 Inches Kraal. Jeanette Maat, and Jeanette pledged $100 toward the organ fund. sion known, and that he sAld that If
long, 10 In one day, 10 in possession. Nlenhuls.
Enclosed fine check to cover the there was anything there that beCalico, speckled and rock bass and
amount. I am sorry for the delay In longed to the Bolhuls Lumber comcrapples. 7 inches long, 25 In one day,
meeting this obligation. If the money pany they could have It.
The search brought the 108 plans
25 In possession.Sunflsh, 6 Inches
for the organ fund has already been
long. 25 In day, 25 In possession.
raised, you may apply it to any other the plumber's book, and the lumbe
Northern pike, pickerel and grass
expenses of the church you wish. esttmatcr, as had already been stater
pike, no limits.
May the grace of our Lord be with In previoustestimony.
George Schurman, Holland busiSale— Unlawful to buy or sell any
you all."
St.
S
variety of bass, bluegllls.sunflsh and
The records show that the sub- ness man, who built a new home at
Wall-eyedpike when taken from Inscription was not to the organ fund Graves Place and College Ave., a litland waters.
but to the mortgage on the rectory. tle more than a year ago, at about the
Great Lakes— No limit on number
Two members of the Grand Rapids This was recently paid and so the time the break In the Bolhuls Lum.he other heads of the concern get this credit had been given later after
of perch or wall-eyed pike when ta;ten police force and two women figured money has been applied to the gen- ber & Manufacturing company af
fairs took place, was asked to testify .ogether for the purpose of working he had resigned as bookkeeper.
from Great Lakes or connectingwat- In an Ottawa county automobile ac- eral fund of the church.
relative to the mlxup between the ;n harmony, and In the old way that
The Bolhuls-Essenburg $85,000.00
ers.
cident Tuesday afternoon a mile
It
Bolhuls company and the Essenburg prevailed before dissension entered in.
Trolllnge-Unlawfulto troll with north of Jamestown, when a big
damage suit came to a close late Fricompany
as this affected a contract Ie stated that the future of the Bolmotor boat or boat with outboard Nosh six touring car In which they
day afternoon,the last witness to
for buildinghis home.
huls Lumber and Manufacturing
motor in Inland lakes except lakes were returningto Grand Rapids turnHe stated that he first conferred company meant successs with harm- testify being Frank Essenburg, the
directly connected with Great Lakes,, ed over twice and landed In a ditch.
with Frank Essenburg while he was ony prevailingbut failure If there principal defendant and head ol the
including Elk and Torch lakes, An- The Injured are: Paul Shannon. 23,
new Esvsnburg company
still with the Bolhuls company, that
was discord. From all appearancesthe
trim county; Pine and Round lakes, fractured spine; Goldie Parker, 21.
Mr .Essenburgwas on the stand It will be largely due to the efforts
he let no contract, but he did not peace meeting did not work out the
Charlevoix county;. Black lake, Ot- fracturedribs, Gertrude Smith, 19.
Lost Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. J. deny that he was a prospective cosmost of the day nrd gave a history of of Mr. Carroll Van Ark. son of Mr. and designedby Mr. F. A. Roister, to
way
It was expected.
tawa county; Portage lake, Manistee bruises and lacerations.The, oi her H. Klaasen of Central avenue were tumer. A few days later Essenburg
ly head of the U. 8 bureau of
Contractor Frank Dyke was called his connection with Bolhuls Lum- Mrs. Henry Van Ark of Holland, that dards radio laboratory and now
county; White and Muskegon lakes, member of the party, uninjured,was greatly surprised on their return retired from the firm, announced the
nr. a witness this morning and he ber & Manufacturing Co. He said, President Coolidgewill be able to lisMuskegon county; Glen lake, Lee- Melvin Pease, 19. All were from from a dhort drive to find their home fact that he was to go Into business
research engineer jt the Fed
asked the questionwhat the rule that he was contractor and bulld- ten In on the radio during his stay In Brandes, Inc., has been lnstalle<
lanau county and Lake St. Clair.
had been taken possessionof by a for himself and gave Mr. Schurman was
Grand Rapids.
was among contractors relative to re- i: up to the year 1919. In July of Black Hills this summer. Mr. VanArk
the state game lodge for the j
All were token to St. Mary's hospi- group of friends and relatives.The figures on his new home.
that year he went to the Bolhuls Co.
Schurman testified that Gerrlt turning plans. Mr. Dyke stated that and when he went he brougnt with is working for the Keister radio Inter- den't personaluse.
tal. Shannon may die, it' was re- occasionfor this event was the 25th
the
rule
was
that
these
plans
were
ests of New York and while in HolGeerds, the new salesmanagerof the
"Since the appointment of the
anniversaryof their wedding.
ported.
lot returned unlecc a special request twelve of hl» men and all of his land and Chicago to visit his parents
eral radio commission,Mr Coo
Shannon and Pease have been Games were played and refreshments Bolhuls company, Immediatelyap- was made.
equipment. Includingan automobile. and to attend a conventionhe receivmembers of the third precinct police were served. Mr .and Mrs. Klaasen proached him as a prospect, and gave
He also brough 200 plans that he ed word that his effortshad been suc- has taken a keen interest In radii
It was pointed out by the Bolhuls
toning In often at the White 1
platoonsof Grand Rapids,for about were presentedwith a beautiful a figure a trifle higher than thr
had
personally owned and these wv re cessful.that a Roister radio set Is new
figure that Mr Essenburg gave, and ittorneyc that on every plan of the
with a set built by the burei
three months, having been appointed chair by the followingguests: Mr.
no;
nil
blue
prints,
some
were
his
let the contractto the new com- Bolhuls Lumber and Manufacturing
being Installed for the president's per- standards.. In order to provide
with the last large squad of new and Mro. G. Klaasen.Mr. and Mrs. C. he
pany.
Co. was plainly printed a request that own sketchesand tracings. There sonal use at the state game lodge.
and Mrs. Coolidge with entertain
policemen,and were off duty at the Klaasen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Klaasen.
plans were c’.'. put Into the Bolhuls
The Bolhulscompany does not conThe Installation of the radio set Is after a day of fishingor hiking I
time
of the accident. Shannon makes Mr. and Mrs. W. Klaasen, Mr. and tend that a contract existed between they be returned or the builder was
The city dwellersof the United
firm, which was agreeable to him, he told In the following story to the picturesqueBlack Hills, arrange]
his home with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Klaasen, Mr. and Mrs. F. Schurman and their firm but stated subject to 1 per cent additionto the
States, but more especially of the
newspapers;
contractprice should he want to re- staled.
Stegenga,and daughters,Betty, Dorwere made to place the KolsU
Mrs.
Thomas
Shannon.
middle west, are turning their atthat Schurman was a prospect, that
He testified further that In hli
"Although PresidentCoolidge will celver In the summer White Hot
othy and Marlon of Grand Haven.
tain them.
The
four
had
been
to
Jamestown
tentions toward Michigan as the best
the company had been doing a greal
'Lid
Id ng buslnes-' he had $950 qwh
be
miles
from
a
railroad
or
town
all
Mr and Mrs. R. Stoll and Celia and deal of figuring with him, and tha'
Gerrlt Smith, a carpenter who Is
soon ns It was announced thn
place to spend their vacations this and were returningto Grand Rapids.
He also put that In the Bolhuls Co.; summer In the Black Hills of South spend his vacationthere.
Essenburg knew all about these plan working for Essenburg,stated that he In fact, everythinghe had he put insummer, It Is Indicatedby the In- In crossinga culvert the wheels oi Ruth Klaasen.
Dakota,
he
will
be
able
to
spend
his
After spending q delightful even- and figures. t
"The reporters who will accon
worked for Essenburg, before he worked
creasing number of Inquiries being re- tha automobile,driven by Miss Parevenings listening to concerts being the presidential party will not
ing the guests departedat a late hour
Most of the testimony brought In tor Bolhuls and went back to him a to the firm that he had Joined.
ceived by the Michigan Tourist and ker .started to slide, and the car
He stated that In February, 1919, given In the metropolitancenters of music during their Idle momcnU
tumbled into the ditch on its side. wishing the couple many more anni- thus far has to do with the plaintiffs. week after the break came, although
Resort association.
because
the activities receiving
versaries.
•
--- -- -- of
—
• v uift ovv
set **»
Is asvaai^
being InstalledIn
Late Thursday the defendants start- Essenburg never asked him to come before he Joined the Boihulif com- the country,
In bulletins receivedduring the The machine was demolished.
pany, he bought 131 shaics of stock of the radio Industry.A receiving set headquartersnearby.
Aid was secured through the efed to bring on witnesses. Five lore- jack.
past week, residents of about 60 of
Wm. Smith, a brother,stated in of the Bolhuls company below par.
men, formerly employed In the Bolthe larger cities In the country and forts of Pease, and the four were
huls company and who went to thr ;ubstancewhat Gerrlt Smith said on He said when he did Join he was put
m&ny other residents of smaller are taken to Grand Rapids by a physiEssenburg cgrfnpany, were called.They •.he stand, with the exception that in charge of the building department. out that, having stock In the con- Wm. Vander Ven of Detroit at
listed as having made every sort of cian from Jamestown.
were Geprtf Helder, M. Boerema, Dick ae remained with the Bolhuls com- Later he bought more stock In the cern, he naturally would take an inInquiry about the resorts, fishing,
Ing lost October,which the plaint!
Mecin^C Herman Walbert and Joe Bol- pany until six weeks ago, nearly a company and his stock holdingswere terest,and he said he still has stock,
swimming, golf and other summer atwanted to introduce os an exl
tie. /Some of these were yard men year after the trouble between the
GIVEN
IN
tractions of Michigan.
Increasedstill further because of and the failure of the Bolhuls Lum- furnished a little diversion ‘In
while
Meengs
is
a
mason.
The
Toledo
Times
of
June
5th
carSome of the cities from which Infirms, but was working for Es- stock dividendsthe firm declared.
ber company naturallywould mean moss of testimonyof the last
OF MISS AUBRA KOPPENAAL ried. In Its rotogravuresection, a 'nit The testimony of these men war two
quiries have been received are: New
enburg now.
In January, 1926, he had 255 a depreciationof the stock that he days. This statement was objA
miscellaneous
shower
was
given
largely
the
same.
Helder
stated
tha'
of
Ed
O’Leary
of
Holland
as
he
looked
York, Pittsburgh,Cleveland.Toledo,
Jacob Helder was recalled and •wld
he stayed only three days at the that he went to Essenburg a week shares of stock, and all the money he still holds.
to actively by the defense as be!
Cincinnati, Detroit, Indianapolis, Dav- by Martha Koppenaal In honor of i 44 years ago. Mr O’Leary was at that
had In the world, he mid. he had InHe teatllfledfurther that he nev- Immaterial. The Judge sustained
Bolhuls
company
after Essenburg lef'
Mlsa
Aubra
Koppenaal.
Games
were
I time an officerof the cadets of Tolenport, Irwa. St. Louis, Mo.. South
after Essenburg started up his plant. vested In the Bolhuls Lumber k Mfg. er hired away a man from the Boland then went to work for Essenburg
objection .
Charleston.W. Va., Lexington, Ky., played and prizes were won by Mabel edo, a famous militaryorganization
Most of the men said that they Co. He stated that later he sold huls Lumber k Mfg. Co., but as soon
that he was not hired away
Esscnburg's testimony fer
Cedar Falla. Iowa. Louisville,Ky.. V wider Water, Alberta Rawls and . that took part In the activitiesof the stating
thought
they
were
working
for
Esbut left because he did not like conabout 100 shares of his stock and as he left many of the men who came closed the case. The attorneys,
Rochester. N. Y., Cicero, 111.,Decatur, Marie Trlmpe. Those present were: town. At Garfield's funeral It was this
•.enburg
all
the
time,
and
many
of
ditons at the Bolhuls plant.
even now holds stock In the old firm. wit hhlm followed him, besides others both sides gave no arguments
Lansing,Mich., Elkhart, Ind.. Marion, Christine Vander Water, Mabel Ven- company that led the procession. It
Meengs, the mason, contended that :hcm testifiedthat they came with EsMr. Essenburg then went Into de- who had worked In his department, rested their case. Judge Vand~
Ohio, Bloomington, Ind., Aurora. 111., der Water, ElizabethVan Zanten, was a crack drill company and O' he was sick at home before the break sesenburgwhen he Joined the Bolhuls
tails about the trouble they were but he denied having made any adsaid, however, that If the at
Wichita,Kansas, Dubuque. Iowa. Helene Bos, Berdine Rods, Alberta Leary was a lieutenant. In the cut he came and that he was sick for severe' forces and left when he left.
constantly having. He stated that vances to them to quit the Bolhuls wished to file briefs this m
Crawfordsvllle, Ind.. Ashtabula,Ohio, Rawls, Sadie Hoffman, Marie Trlmpe, Is shown In his lieutenant's uniform. wepks afterwards. Upon his recovery
Jay Schaddelee.the first bookkeeper there was continualfault finding on
Mrs.
Northuls,
Martha
Koppenaal
and
Lumber
?
South Bend, Pert Wayne, Kansls City,
done without delay.
Mr. O’Leary came to Holland 31 Frank Essenburg asked him If hr who came to the plant with EssenHe also stated that he had no plans
Kans., Omaha. Erie, Fostorla, Ohio, Aubra Koppenaal. A dainty spread years ago. He was a charter member (wanted a Job at his new plant. Hr burg In 1922, stated that the differ- the part of Bolhulsand It got K> that
It appeared that the Judge
was
laid
out
for
the
guests!
the
color
In
1923
he
decided
to
quit,
as
It
was
when he left the company, but on to dispose of this case as
Akron, Btreater. U1 and Milwaukee.
of the Orand Haven militia company stated they came to an agreement ence between the partners was conscheme
being
pink
and
white.
Aubra
Residentsof Hollywood,Miami and
and has retained an Interest in mili- and he accepted the new position •tantly about the system of book getting on his nerves. Matters were cross examinationadmitted taking possible. If briefs are not
Tampa. Fla., are Interested In Mich- Koopenaal was the recipient of many tary wor kever since
and he said no one approached him tecplng. Bolhuls wanted the books repeatedlypatched up, he testified. two large contractsfrom the Bolhuls by the attorneys, Judge V
useful
gifts.
Miss
Koppenaal
Is
to
be
igan as a summer resort. Two Cano
before that time or while he war all under one head, namely building Later there was a peace meeting,but company a few days bsforc he actu- will go into the merits of
adian Inquiries were received from a June bride.
j
During thejmonth of August Fath- working In the Bolhuls plant.
and lumber yards, and Essenburg trouble followed even then. On ally left; but he said this was after from the testimonygiven
Edmonton,and Mundaro, Alberta. A
Henry Winter, cashierof the Peoer D. D. Douglas, rector of Grace
wanted to keep the two separate. March 23, 1926, he sent In his resig- his resignationwas sent In, and he The Judge personally
few of the farther points heard from
Many of the attorneysof Holla rd church. Holland,will be In charge of ples State bank. In finishinghis Sdhaddeleestated that the system was nation and the company Immediately agreed to stay for thirty days, more many paged of notes,
are Bayonne, If. J., Spokane, Wash., motored to Allegan to attend the funtestimony gave a detailedreport of
after the date of bis resignation, but thousand pages of
the services In Grace Church, Orand
changed two or three time while he acceptedit.
and Atlantic City, N. J.
eral services of ProbateJudge Charles Rapids. The church In Holland will the peace meeting, so called, held at worked there. He also contended that
He then went Into business for that It appeared he was not on the were taken down by
-----Thew, at one time a resident of Hol- be In charge of Rev. Father Adams, the Warm Friend Tavern, when the at least while he was there Essenburg himself but he denied emphatically payroll as he receivedno pay, after grapher and these will
dlrecton of the Bolhuls company
Flags; were well displayedboth In land. Among those who attended sere of the Church of the Advent, of BalThe attorneysIn
’ met
to straightenout their differ- did not get credit for equipmenthe that he neglected his duties while he had resigned.
the business and residential sections Clarence Lokker, Fred T. Miles, Elbern timore, Md. Father Adams will also ences. and as one of the mediators brought with him when he came, -.uch employed at the old company,but
A tilt between the lawyers, O. J. that Judge Van«
of Holland Tuesday on the 150th an- Parsons, Thomas N. Robinson,and O. have charge of the nervlccs at Saug- he stated that he recommendedthat as plans, office fixtures,and an auto- said he gave the firm his best efforts Dlekema and Fred T. Miles, over the decision down
J. Dlekema.
nlveruuy of the birth of the flag.
atuck.
Mr Bolhuls and Mr Essenburg and mobile. He could not state whether until the day he quit. He pointed cubmlttlng of a statement made by three weeks.
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visiting their mother, Mrs Joseph 000. The office, in an adjacent building. was only slightly damaged. The
Kardux, Sr., a few days.
creamery. Lyle Hoyt, proprietor, had
All exams and study periodscame
been In businessfor 20 years.
to an end at Hope college at noon
Despite the protest of the AmeriFriday and many of the students are
can Legion auxiliary,the G. R. comalready on their way home for the
mission voted Monday to carry out
long vacation.

Prof. Henry Hospers of Holland occupied the pulpit of the Fourth Reformed church at Grand Rapids Sunday and also Third Reformed church
where he spoke In the Holland language.
Tho winners In the Junior high
the recommendation of the municiBible contest were Jeanette Dykhuis,
pal art commission to place an elecHenry Klelnheksel,and Genevieve
tric fountainat the south side of the
Van Kolkcn. Honorable mention went
memorial pillars in Fulton park,
to Lucile Verschure,Katherine Van
Grand Rapids.
Looyengoed.Cornle Westrate and Eut
Edwin Ewell of M. S. C., specialist gene
in bee keeping, will be In Allegan to
Many Holland motorists saw a unimeet with county beekeepersat the que parade at Grand Rapids when
courthouseat 5 p. m. Thursday. Two 2,000 negroes representingtho colored
field trips may be made to Inspect Elk lodges of the state, marched over
bee yards. The work will be under the Main streets of that city Sunday
supervisionof County Agricultural afternoon. There were several colored
agent Ralph Helm.
bands from Detroit and Grand RapThe annual alumni meeting of the Ids in the line up.
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NEWS
contest with his musical selections.
During the Cay delegateewere Invited to attend church services In the
different churches.

PLEADS GUILTY TO
STEALING SPRING
LAKE JEWELRY

ANOTHER

BOOZE

;j

NEAR
GRAND HAVEN

RAID MADE

'

George Bernard of Flint, 17, who
some valuablerings from Mrs.
Ella Wood of Spring Lake has been
arrested and Monday was arraigned
A raid was made by the Grand Hr ,
i
before a Justice of the peace on a
n/wi
niiflori
P
ven 0,ty and ,tatc P°,,c® on Mat*'
charge of grand Jarceny. He pleaded
r()K
Krompotlch, living near Gldlcys Bayurer. Ivan Stringer.
guilty and will be -taken before the
ou, Grand Haven, on Saturday night
.It was Holland's day at Kalamazoo
and 35 quarts of beer and ten quarts
court as soon as possible that his Monday when the local Exchange
A
patent
has
been
Issued
to
ErnTern's f 1.50 per year with a discount
of wine taken. The owner of the
case may be taken up’ and he sen- club and the Holland high school
est H. Shaff of Grand Haven for a
•I 50c to those paying In advance.
place was taken ,to the county jail, reband
received
signal
honors.
The
tenced.
fluid pressure actuatedtool. Mr Shaff
There was considerableexcitement
Kates of Advertisingmade known has a number of Inventionsto his
The boy admitted having left on event was the 1927 state summer con- In the southwest part of town Mon- mained there until Monday when he
was arraigned In D. F. Pagelson'b
vp^n application.
credit. He Is associated with the Kelthe carferry Grand Haven. He said vention of the Affiliated Exchange day afternoonwhen the news spread
court on the charge of poescsslon and
ler Tool Co.
he gavq one of the rings to a man for clubs of Michigan, gathering there hat little four-year old Edward Van running a place where llqtlorIs sold.
Sunday and Monday.
passage. He went to Waukegan
At a previous meeting of the local Unen ,son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van One of the officersof the Grand
Mr A. C. Van Doorne, formerly of Fraternal society of Hope college will
Health conditionswith respect to where he gave the watch In exchange Exchange club It was decided that Unen, 199 W. 19th street, was lost. Haven force. It Is alleged, bought a
Holland,now of Grand Haven, who
be held In the Fraternal hall Thurs- contagiousdiseases are rated as per- for some lodging.and later gave the the Holland members go to the Cel- The little fellow disappeared about small quantity of liquor from the
submitted to a serious operation Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock. The pur- fect in Holland.No quarantinehas other ring to a bootblack . There ery city In a body, if possible, on noon and he was not found till about man and had the goods directly on
day at Blodgett Hospital. Grand Rappose of the meeting will be to dis- been ordered within the past six have been two men who lift the crew Monday and that some unique stunt five o'clock on Eighth street.
him. He demanded an examination
Ids. Is reported to be restingeasily
•us« things relative to the coming of weeks. An Immunization campaign
He was the least concerned of all. which was set for Thursday, June 16.
in the meantime.
be thought out that would prove to
today. Mrs Van Doorne Is with him.
centennial celebration In 1934. It against scarlet fever will be inaugurJ*1 Miss Prances G. Brower of Westmin- Mrs Ida Patton, of Buffalo. N. Y. the
The state police are going to Wau- be an outstandingfeature In the par- On his tricycle he had gone forth to at 10:00 a. m. Ball was fixed at 3500.
ated next fall.
is urged that all Fraters be there.
The examinationof the two drivers
see the world for himself. He visited
later. Colorado,formerly of Holland, returnedhome after visiting relatives
kegon to «*e If they can locate the ide on Monday afternoon.
President Boter thought of the high the glass factory, the Warm Friend for the rum running outfit which
The Grand Rapids Herald of TuesMr and Mrs H. A. Cook and chil- Jewelry as they are valuable to the
la visiting friends and relatives here. In Holland. She was a delegate to the
school band. 50 In number, and Mr Tavern and other places and incid- v/as caught In Grand Haven last wedk
T
Mrs A. Jansma and Miss Kate Dorn- biennial council of federationof day gives a two column write up on dren Helen and Gerrlt of Jackson, owner for reasons of sentiment as
Fell and Mr| Rlemersmaarrange ex- entally took a look at the Inside of has been postponed for two wo* .
* 1 boe. of Morrison,III., are visiting at women's clubs, held In Grand Rapids •he Hockstra Ice Cream Co. It states Mr and Mrs P. Slchterman and son well as Intrinsicvalue;
aminations so the boys were able to one of the big Greyhound busses. Late The date set Is June 27.
last week. Mrs Patton is a nelce of among other things that the Grand Lyle. Mr and Mrs T. Steele of Coopthe home of B. Vanden Bosch.
go, win honors and have a real out- In the afternoon he was found by
Rapids company has a branch In ersvlll* and Mr and Mrs John Boer
the
late
Geo
H.
Souter.
... Garrett Hulst of Bumlps. charged
ing.
M'-'S Vandersluls. os happy as a lark.
Holland,that the product made In and sons Harvey and Lawrence of
According
to
the
annual
report
of
* with assault and battery preferred by
The band already was an outstand- Meanwhile the parentsand neighbors When you brgln ndverllslug In
his city Is popular among the Hol- Jenlson were guests Sunday of Mr 15
the
Holland
Teachers'
club.
Just
Ispqper you start on the road to inorfi
X. Nick Stlckover. paid a line of 115 and
ing
feature
but
to
cap
the
climax
and boy scouts had been hunting far
and Mrs William Peeks, West 32nd St.
it costs on order of Justice Fish of Alle- sued. the educationalcommitteeof landers.
arrangements were made to have six- and wide for him. The parentstoday business. There Is no better or cheapThe
Grand
Haven
chapter
of
the
Mrs
Alvah
Fairbanks
spent
the
tho club has provided four programs
y Dutch costumes made similarto expressedtheir appreciationto those er medium for reachlne the buyers.
s;
of De Molay was Instituted and week end In Grand Rapids. While
We con also provide Frlntlni;of Very
those worn in the NetherlandproV|] C. C. Trip of Allegan has been for the year 1926-27; Jean Gros Mar- order
who helped In the search.
description.
vinces and consisting of wide baggy
ttn named summer Western Union oper- ionettes. Jan. '27. Tom Skeyhlll. Feb. 'nstalled at the Masonic rooms on there she attended a shower in honor
Saturday night by the past officers of her daughter.Mlsu Gladys Fairtrousers, with big buttons, blouny
ator at Grand Haven. Severalmess* 10: Dr. C. O. Davis. March 9; and Dr.
ind degree teams from the Muske- banks. who Is to be married the first
stjlrts. Dutch headgear,and last but
C. racers and clerks will be added to J. C. Willits.April 20.
gon chapter. There were 41 Grand Ha- week In July to Mr Milton Musser of
not least, the wooden shoes.
J” taka care of the resort business,
The Stout airline between Detroit ven boys who took the two degrees Grand Rapids. Miss Fairbanks receivWith these outfits. It proved, the
Klaas Katt of Ferrysburg was and Grand Rapids carried 250 pasHollanders "klomped"themselves to
ed many beautiful gifts.
lit, bouhd over to circuit court Thursda) sengers during the month of May. of the order.
Tho class day exercises of the Prep- victory at Kazoo, winning first prize
Next Monday. June 20. the ninety- ' ^ore than 100 young people of high aratory department of Hope college
by Justice D. F. Pagelaon of Granu This exceeds by 45 the April total.
for having far and away the best
g.. Haven after an examination demand- This figure represents a gain of 22 per ninth annual furnituremarket will school age will take part In ihe pro-iwere held Monday evening in Winopen
In Grand Rapids. Ninety-nine grom of the fifth annual Young Peo- 1 j;,nts chapel, at the same time that feature In the long parade.
, cd by Katt when arraignedon a 11cent over April and a gain of considThe Holland division In the line of
1 . qpor charge recently. Ball was Axed
markets were held In Grand Rapids pie's conferencesof Allegan county the senior play, "The Enemy" was
T) at $1,000 which Katt produced and erably over 100 per cent over Janu- with never a break up to this time, which will be held this year In two given for the fourth time In Carneglr march stretched the length of a city
MY ha was released to appear at the ary when 113 passengerswere carried. Holland manufacturerswill be repre- sections. The first division, the ca-.t hall. A class of fifteenyoung men and block. The high school band, well
A total of 64.016 miles have been sented as usual and furniture men portion of the county, will be he'd
uniformed, headed this division and
k* coming term of the circuit court.
flown without a mishap of any kind will make their dally runs to Grand June 23 and 24 at Corning M. E. women graduated from the "A" class followingcame the wooden shos
iThat CharlesT. Stearns, a South
and
they
will receive their diploma* marchers. Their coming could be
attorneyG. J. Dlekema motored to Rapids during the next
church In Leighton townsalp. while on Wednesday evening at the annual beard sometime before they arrived,
H$ven business man. was lured away.
the v/cstcrn division will mec- r.t the .’ommencement exercises.
* ajllgged.robbed and left to die In an Allegan Monday on business.
‘.he delegates say. There were 120 In
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh
united Brethren church In
The program opened with the pro- h Holland lineup. Including20 womIf ottt*of*therway place was the belief J. Harvey Klelnheksel of Holland come to Grand Rapids on Thursday. Crsco tov;n3hlp. June 24 and 25.
cesplonal.
The
salutatory
was
pro
held Thursday by A. F. Rutt. his .«on- will be one of the graduates of the
June 23, when the furniture
Ottawa county uounced by Ernest F. Keizer. A quar m from this city, many members takJ1' in- law at Toledo. Stearns has been University of Illinois this week.
‘ng their wives or sweetheartswith
facturers o! f.:.t clt, .uge th.lr .ntet sang "The Silent Sea.” by William them.
0f
Saturday
were
notified
by
f" missing since Sunday when he left a
The SpanishWar Auxiliary will hole'. 4 nUB[ froiic. Thru a close friend
Baines.
The
class
history
was
read
bj
downtown hotel for a walk. He had 1 "I”1" meetlng Prldiy night. An | UnaMrgh the InvIUtlon w.. ..tenA- ^nKCUn,tLthOh\%fc°on°!n°":
Holland Exchangelteahave sore and
Oordelia G. Klelnhekseland the class
considerable money with him. Rutt, members are uiged to be present.
swollenlower extremities today, for
ed to the flyer on board the Memphis
prophecy by Jacob Julst. Henriettr
Tt"
gard
to
the
disappearance
of
Jewelry
Fred Reynolds and the missingman's
Mr and Mrs Frank Oosting enter- some davs ago. A barbeque oh the from the home of Mrs Ella B. Wood P. Kulzenga sang "The Year's at the he speedometeron their wooden
ihoes Indicated that they drilled four
father. 8. F. Stearns, have searched
th. hnn. talned Mrs W. Frazier and Mrs Han- shores of Lake Michigan near Holland of Spring Lake. Barnard came from Spring." Miss Catherine Netting
miles over Kalamazoo's paved streets
the city with a detective in
Is also planned.
played a piano solo. The class song
to
Adrh?n
ford
of
Hollywood.
Calif.
Flint and the police there have been
md along this entire route of march
of a clew. A lead that led
The Mary Jane Inn Is now open for on the look out for him since the was 'in Plcarcie". by N. Clifford Page the Hollandersas well as the band
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cloetlngh. of
Wednesday proved worthless.
State College. Pa., are visiting at ihe the season. While Sunday was cool, time of his disappearance. One of the The valedictory was pronounced by were loudly cheered.
-.Mr and Mrs J. A. Hoover left SatThe Judges of the parade features
home of Mrs. Cloetlngh's parents. Mr. nevertheless several parties were there officers left and returnedwith the boy HenriettaP. Kulzenga. Her subject
UKtav for Mt Vernon. la., to attend
waa "The Other Side of the Road." A vere not selected from Exehange club
to enjoy a chicken dinner. Mrs J. G. late Saturday.
and Mrs. A. C. Keppel.
feature
of
the
program
was
a
onethe Hoover family reunion. They will
members but the Kalamazoo comAdolph M. Van Vlymen. 67 years, Hurlbut Is the manager.
A wind storm of short duration did act play. "Fllttermouse."
b« away about a wc*.k.
passed
away at his home In Spring Rev. Seth Vander Werf of this city considerabledamage on the farm of
The class roll Is composedof the mittee wisely chose the presidentof
***idge of probate James Danhof.
officiatedIn Trinity Reformed church Clarence Meyerlnk In Laketown. His following: Jacob Henry De Witt, Karel the Itotary club of that city, the
Irand Haven, was In Holland on Lake Monday morning after a long
president of the Lions club, and the
Illness.He had been a resident of of Grand Rapids
big chicken house was wrecked, but Feenstra,Mary Arplne Gron. Jacob
less Thursday afternoon,
buslne
presidentof the Kianis club. It so
Spring Lake for the past 11 years
only about 30 out of 3.000 chickens Julst. Ernest Franklin Klezer. GorGrand
Haven
high
cohool
alumni
fe Mr Earl Kardux. of Topeka. Kansas.
happens that Prof. John Hoekje, regcoming there from Chicago.
will hold Its annual banquet June 24 were killed.The building was equip- iella Gertrude Klelnheksel. Anna Anistrar
of Western State Normal, formM In the city visiting his mother for
ped with four stoves, but unused. ‘onla Koeman. HenriettaPaulina jrly of Holland.Is the presidentof
Mrs L. Hill. East 11th street,has re- at the Spring Lake Country club.
iPfew days.
Kulzenga.
Earl
Edward
Langeland.
turned from Chicago where she atMr and Mrs John Van Landegend Meyerlnk carried only one form of in*Mrs W. B. Haight has returned tended the graduating exercises of were In Holland Sunday to call on surance and that was wind Insurance. Ruth Melpolder,Harriet Katherine the latter organization.
Mr Hoekje stated, however,that th
home from attending the funeralof her son L. L. Hill and his friend. Mr their mother, Mrs John Van Landc- So the damage, estimated at $1,700. Oonk. Henry Roon. Harold Van Dyke
Anthony Van Ham. Edw?-d Van 'udges were unanimous in awardin'1
lytr aunt. Mrs York, of Petoskey.
Tra Weerslng. They graduated from gend. West 11th St.
v/as covered.
first prize to Holland.The entire
Harn.
^4 large gang of men are digging the Chicago College of Dental Sur- The flag committee of the Amerparade of all the delegations extend
ican I-eglon Is again ready to take ortrenches on West Thirteenth street gery.
over more than a mile.
Where water mains are being laid beThe Pearl creamery, fifteen miles ders for curb flags an dls ready to
After the parade the Holland high
We Print Wedding Announcements.
am paving begins.
south Of Holland In Allegan county, n-ake, delivery In about two weeks^
ichool band had their Inning and
Brightest
on the Great
was burned to the ground Tuesday 1 Those desiring a flag either for curb
were awarded a 1st prize of $25.00 for
Come In and see our samples.
argest number in line of march, a
Wls. have returned home, after morning at a loss estimated at $8.- or for the home can call 2239.
1st prize of $50.00 for the most anisic presentation. The third prize fo’the best band was split two ways.
Hollandand Palrbanks-Morseof Threo
for the
iivers dividing honors and money

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY

The NationalHonor society of Holland high elected the followingoffiEntered aa Second-ClaaaMatter at cers for 1927-28: president, Allen
’Pofttofflee at Holland.Mich., un- Brunson: vjee pres., Genevieve Dyk!*•*(*
the act of Congreas, March, 1897. huls; secretary.Cora Van Llerc; treas-
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Captain T. M. Walsma. known to
many In Grand Haven as Captain
John Walsma. died at his home. 726
^ranklln street. Grand Haven. Sunday
\fter an Illnessthat confinedhim to
ils bed for about two weeks.
' Captain Walsma was born in the
Netherlands, April 11. 1843. He began
his life as a sailor at 13 years and a*
\ young man went to all parts of Ihe
world on thtf sailing vessels of that
lay. His tales of adventure and haidNilp made him one of the Interesting
iloneer sailorsIn that locality.
He lived In Grand Haven for 5F
7ears.associated with the Kirby Barge
•:o. In his younger day. He was the
p'oneergravel man In North Ottawa
and opened up the gravel pits in Bass
River 40 years ago. He has not beer
sctlvely engaged In this work for 20

The Independent Merchants of Holland

SPECIALS:
A

Caauwe

Telephone 5385
120 Went 16th Street

3 Palm

Olive

Soap

23

-

Steffens Bros.

Central Park Grocery
Telephone 4186

Dyke & Hornstra
M

Telephone 5336
Corner 18th and First

3 Cans Pork & Beans

25

Te!ephone 5189
288 We$t 14th Street

3 Cans Tomato Soup

25

R. A. Schadelee
Telephone 2321

2 Pkgs. Minute Papioca 25

a

128 Weit 17th
G. K.

J.

& H. De Jongh

Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.
J.

Hulst & Son

Telephone 5191
577 College Avenu

1 Large Gold
1 French

Dust

Mustard

-

28
12

-

Vanden Berg

Telephone 5273

208 W. 14th

Street

Chris Riedsema
286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389

3 Cans Potted

Meat

-

25

Kardux Grocery
Telepone 5130

Street

3 Pkgs. Corn

- 25

Flakes

A.

VanRy

• Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

167 River Avenue

Henry Kleis
Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street
L.

D. Knoll

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

Henry P. Prins
Fa*t 8th Street
"’Venhone 5510

3 Doz. Can

1
1

-

25

‘ Mason Pints F. Jars 75

‘

1‘
1 ‘

Quarts

‘1-2 Gal.
‘Can

85

‘

Tops

‘

1.10

27

Telephone 5315
168 We$t 13th Street

James Vander Baan
Telephone 5346
154 East 15th Street

Westing & Warner
Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

Schuitmaat Bros.

1 Doz.
J.

Rings

Robbert Bros.

Jelly Glasses

45

Hamilton, Mich. Phone 5

Woliert

380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

Fred Peterson

1 Certo

29

Graafschap, Mich. Phone

7134

-

-

Season

A

comical feature In the Holland

llvlslonproved to be alderman Brieve,

cooky king" of the second ward.
Frank was decked out In a policeman's uniform, smoked a rubber clgir. and kept hla large club swinging
angerouslyall. during marching perod. A gun on the hip was also evl-

Wed. Evening, June 22nd

lent.

Tlw cosy Brieve seemed to be
jverywhereat the same time. It ap-

Music by

pears. He was either holding up
vutos. regulating traffic, or was keep-

ing some of the lagging wooden
-.hoed Hollandersin line, should they
tray away too far from the beaten

Barbino s

path.

The "city father" surely made r
hit and he may soon be annexed tc
the Holland police force.
The costuming of the Holland delegation was In charge of Capt. Helnlc
years but up to that time was a* Geerds and TtUle Dykstra.
Dick Boter. the president of the
well known as any sailor on the
ocal club, headed the Holland dlvllakes.
jlon, followed by Joe Geerds. Prof
—
o—
—
Lampen, and Earnest Brooks,officers
1927 ZEELAND HIGH BOOK of the club.
Helnle Geerds was captain of the
IS DEDICATED
ALUMNI division and he was assisted by "Anly Klomp" and others.
The 1927 Stepping Stone, the yearThe two delegatesto the convenbook publishedby the senior class of tion proper were Earnest Brooks and
Zeeland High school, was distributed Prof. A. E. Lampen. vice president
Monday. This year the book Is dedic- and secretary respectively. Holland Is
ated to the alumni and contains an- already laying plans to have the state
tique photographs as well as the ad- convention meet In this city two
dressen and occupations of all the years from now.
Port Huron had been attempting to
graduates.The book Is printed In
land It for some time and that city
maize and blue, the class colors.
made a fine showing at Kalama
The staff Includes: Editor-ln-chlef. also
/xx), and was thereforeawarded thr
Hillard Wlchers; business manager.
1928 summer convention.
Cheater Meengs: subscriptions,WalThe annual winter meeting of the
ton Wells: literary.Sady Grace Mns- clubs will be held at Benton Harbor
sellnk; art. James Meyer; class. Ruth in January. This was decided at u
Glerunv. feature. Alta Hendricks:or- meeting held at the last winter sesganization. Esther Glerum: dramatic. sion In Grand Rapids. The big featGertrude Bouwman; photo, Marguer- ure at that time will be Lindberghs
'te Post: snanshots.Helen Van Ecne- coming. It Is understood an Intimnaam: athletic, Donald Keppel: cal- ate friend of the flyer, who Is also
endar. Fred Wyngarden humor, Jasper in Exchangelte. wired "Llndy and
has the promise that he will be at
Sal and alumni.Alvin Bos.
Benton Harbor in January.
The convention also decided to
Due to a delay In the shipment of take
the Michigan Bedford Exchange
rolling stock for the new United Su- club quartette to San Francisconext
burban Railway lines .the opening of winter, where the national conventhis line, which will replacethe old tion Is to be held. This quartette
Holland branch of the Michigan made a hit at Kalamazooand waRailways, has been postponed from made Michigan's official Exchange
June 15 until the first part of July, ^ A large delegation from Port Huron
It was announcedyesterdayby offi- made quite a showing, wearing geen
cials of the Grandvllle Business ties and red roses. The banners had
Men's association, the principal back- the following inscription: The tie
that binds and the rose that perers of the move.
Plans for the celebration,which fumes." In all there were 800 delegates registered at Kalamazoo and at
still are In a tentative stage, call for
east that many more came with the
the presence of Gov. Fred Green to
delegations.
.
. .
vet as motormnfi and Grand RapK
The businesssession of the clubs
businessmen and state officials as was presided over by Dr. W. B. Steele
Muskegon, presidentof the state orguests of honor.
janizatlon; ClarenceA. Busklrk .preso
ident of the Kalamazoo club, made
Rev. and Mrs James Wayer Monday the addressof welcome.
took possession of the new parsonage The visitors were guests of the
built for them by First Reformed Kalamazoo club at a luncheon served
church, of which Mr. Wayer has at the Presbyterian church house
'fen pastor for about 10 years. The Monday noon. The women visitor*
oid parsonage, erected qbout 35 years were present at a luncheon served at
ago. was razed to make room for the the Maple Hills Golf club.
new structure, which was built at an
Dr. T. 8. Henry. Western State
approximate cost of $10,000.
Normal school, was the speaker at the
Three new parsonageshave been er- men's meeting. The subject of his
ected In Holland within the past three address was "Canned Tomatoes."
years. The others were for Rev. L.
Resolutionswere passed pralsln*
Veltkamp of Central Avenue Christian the work of Lindbergh, Chamberlin
Reformed church and Rev. J. H. Brug- and Levine,'‘ic fliers, and also one
was passed calling upon the members
gers of Sixth Reformed church.
of the clubs of the state to get behind the plan to raise money for the
Work on the second oval at Pere flood sufferers of the South.
Marquette park, Lake Michigan, will
The two-day frolic of the clubs
be completed within a short time. closed with a banquet and ball at
The concrete work Is more than half the armory Monday night. More than
completed at present and officials of 1.000 members of the organization
present at the final session. Dr
the Globe Construction Co. believe were
Allan Hoben of Kalamazoocollege
that It will be able to end the work
was the principal speaker.
there In a short time If the weather
enthusiastic get-acqualnted
remains favorable.
meeting was held at the Masonic
The ten-footdrive provided from Temple Sunday evening. There was
the second oval to the United States music by the Western State Normal
coast guard station Is about com- school orchestra, community singing
pleted. The concrete will be al- led by Don McDowelland selections
by the Rcdford quartet.
lowed to stand two or three weeks
BoU Roberts, blind pianist of Lanbefore the oval Is opened for traffic. sing, won first prize In tho stunt
-

25

6 Matches

Telephone 5179
649 Michigan Avenue

Grand Opening

equally.

Famous Pavilion

Orchestra of Chicago. -

<

-

Absolutely the best Musical

TO

Organization ever brought

,

-

„

to

Michigan.

Dancing & Moving Pictures

Open Every Night Until
Labor Day

To the Residents and Taxpayers of
Holland!
Believing tbit you are interested in the paving b»ing
laid in your City, I

am arrangingto

publish on Thurs-

day of each week in this paper an advertisementwhich
will give a completeexplanation of the theory, practice,

and methods employed in preparing, layirg,rolling and
testing the materials going into this werk.

Contracts were awarded the undersigned on
4th for the construction of a black base

May

pavement with

a sheet asphalt surface to be laid on State St. from I9th
to

32nd, Pine Avenue from 8th St. to 20th

ThirteenthSt. from Harrison

and

St.,

Lincoln Avep.

to

This pavement consists of a mixture of stone,
ciushed gravel, sand and aspha't laid as a foundation
course and a sheet asphalt wearing surface on the top.
It will

outwear any pavement end present as good an

appearanceav any

street

ly differencefrom the

now

laid in

Holland. The on-

work foimerly constructeddu-

ring the last few years in Holland will be in the met*

hods and materials used in laying the base course.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
!

STEAL PARCELS POST
PACKAGE WITH TWO
SUITS OF CLOTHING

MRS. SNYDER AND GRAY
REFUSE TO SEE CHILDREN

mn

in

cm

PROVISIONS OF NEW
TRAFFIC ORDINANCE

Ossining,N. Y., June 11— Henry
Judd Gray Friday refused to sec his
daughter In Sing Sing. Mrs. Ruth
Brown Snyder also recentlyrefuted

Simon Veen, of the Co-Operative
Tailors,Friday morning lost two suits
of clothing that had been delivered
at his place on East 8th street for a
customer. The postal man came at
7:30 oclock and left the package at
the door of the store. When Mr. Veen
arrived at 8 o'clock the package was
missing. Parts of the suits were '.aver
found In a marsh near the Pere Marquette depot. The trousers were taken but the coats and vests were discarded by the supposed hoboes, as
these were uniforms with brass buttons, made for men employed on the

NEWS

i

"Know other countries,and enjoy

On June 20 the new uniform
trafllcordinance goes Into effect In Holland, placing Holland In line with traffic laws In
most of the other cities of the
state. To give the readersof
this paper a chance to become
acquainted with Its provisions,
the law Is printed In full on
page five of this Issue. The two

to let her daughter visit her In the
death house where the lllidft*' lovers
await the penalty for killing Albert
Snyder.

HEART
HOME

THE

of the

Holland and Zte.and will have a
main dlfferencecbetween the
America the more" proved the keynote
part In the International
Baby Chick
new and the old ordinancesare
In the Informaladdress made by Mrs.
Association convention to be held In
that halr-pln turns will be proGeorge E. Kollcn Wednesdiwevening
Western Michigan In Holland. This
Grand Rapids on July 19 to 23. *h n
hibited and s rlghthsnd turn
before the American Legion Auxiliary.
year the committee In charge of the
more than 2,000 delegates from every,
may be made against a red
Describingthe high spots In her
conference has secured the consent of
state In the Union will gather at the
light, provided the car first
travels thru Norway. Sweden, Dencity officials to hold the meeting out
Pantltnd Hotel to discuss problems
comes to a full stop, to give
mark. Germany, France and Italy.
of doors In the Prospect Park grove,
pertainingto the chick Industry.
pedestriansa chance to crow
an ideal place for a program of that Goodrich boat and could easily be Mrs. Kollen also brought In many inZeelandand Holland will be visited
detected. Local police have been noti- cidents particularly Interesting to the
the street.
nature. Elaborate preparations are beby the delegates, who will drive thru
fied.
Eight Holland students graduate
group whom she addressed. She told
here In an autocade of some three
ing made to take care of a large audiof the Red Cross ship anchored In tne this month from Western State Nor- hundred machines on Wednesdayafence. The committee today announced
far northern sea. to take care of Nor- mal: Harold Arlnk, Nellie Breen,’ Ruby ternoon. July 20.
the following program which Is schedIf home is to have that gripping influence
REFUGEES GOING BACK
wegian fishermen;of seeing the curb MoMomey, Laura Abbot, John TimThe entertainmentcommittee,comuled to open at ten o'clock In the
mer, Esther A. Vander Ven, Fannie
CHICAGO
FINANCIER
standard
flags
In
Denmark,
such
as
forenoon:
posed
of
Jay
P.
Garlough,
George
CaTO FL00?ED DISTRICTS
that holds us secure in life's most treachthe legion was instrumental in In- Janet Bultman, and anet Klelnheksel. ball. Robert Pool and C. J. Do Rosier
Singing by the congregation;prayCOMPLETES PURCHASE
President Dwight B. Waldo will preSAY
THE
COAST
GUARDS
erous storms, it must be cozy. Some folks
stalling
In
Holland.
In
the^orelgn
er; a word of welcome by the presiof Zeeland, and Prof C M. Ferguson
city, however,the flags were on much sent diplomas to a graduating clats of M S. C., are receiving fine cooperaOF LAKE HARBOR PLAT
dent, Rev. John A. Van Dyke; a song
live in homes — others in houses. And it is
of 559 studentsthis year, 100 of whom
by the male choir of Holland; EvangeCapt. G. H. Gatfleldand crew of longer standards and very much closer receive A. B. or B. S. degrees and tion from the businessmen and the
together
because
the
shops
are
very
list Bos of Muskegon will speak on, the Muskegon coast guard station arbusinessmen's associations of llol.not difficult to tell to which class a person
"The Most Important Days In the rived home last night after six weeks narrow and every shop has Its Hag. 459 of whom receive teachingcertifi- 'and, Zeeland and Grand Rapids. The
A. M ohnson, Chicago financier,
cates.
She
told
also
of
encountering
a
soldoes belong, is it?
Bible"; a gospel message by the Evan- of rescue work In flood sect lops on
will organize at Grand Rap- today completed the purchase of
Commencement activities have autocade
gelist, Jan Sevensma of the the Mississippi between Vicksburgand dier guide who was very willingto
ids at noon and will reach Zeeland In 217 acres of ground at Lake Harbor
under way since the first of the
Netherlands;singing by the con- New Orleans. With him were Edward' escort American tourists but who been
hour after 1 o'clock; from there for the exclusiveuse of the World
The person whose life is strengthenedby a
month, but commencement week an
the motorcade will go to Holland and
gregation; a speech by Rev. W. Dykhuls, John Benton and Walter still felt too bitter toward German
and
even
British people to accommo- properlybegins when final exams are from Holland to the Getz farm, Wide Couriers. Chicago Evangelistic
happy, cozy home is one that we all adZwler of Grand Haven; a speech by Lemke.
organization In which Paul and Luke
over Friday, June 17. From the evThe crew left for the flooc* district date them, because at one time 500 ening of the 17th through Monday, where a couple of hours will be de- Rader are prominent figures, from
Henry Bultema, home missionaryfor
mire.
men from his town had been lost thru
voted to amusements, bathing, ate..
April 28, thelc first service being on
the Berean church ec
the three holding companies, the
June 20. the campus will be occupied
the torpedoing of a ship.
sfter
which
a
picnic
supper
will
be
Prom 12 until 1:30 sharp there will the Yazoo river, north of Memphis,
Music was furnishedby Master with a busy round of society reunions, served. It Is expectedthat 1500 per- Goodrich Transit Co., the Western
He is one that can smile in the face of any
be a recess for fellowshipand re- and the last at New Orleans. Refugees
Thomas
Selby, on the xylophone,ac- teas, athletic and entertainment sons will make the tour of this sec- Michigan Lake. Front company and
freshments.This will be followed by were returningto the former flooded
events,
and
formal
programs.
The
anE. J. Bousma. The sale price was anstruggle. He is a person who fills the rest
companied by Miss Marjory Selby.
tion. After the procession reaches the
the afternoonsession: song and pray- districtswhen they left New Orleans.
nual alumni banquet, attracting forGetz farm, automobiles will be In nounced an $200,000 .of which Mr.
Ninety men In the Great Lakes di- Their numbers were heartily applauder service English ; Rev. H. Bonnema
of us with confidence.That is the kind of
mer students from all corners of the
ed.
readinessto carry any of the dele- Bousma receives $35,000, the frontwill speak on. "Lovers of Pleasures vision left that city by fast train. InAn
array «f household goods, such slate will be held Saturday evening. gates that may wish to visit a farm age company $85,000and the transcharacterthat we all want to have.
More than Lovers of God"; singing cludingcrews from Muskegon. Grand as towels, sheets, pillow cases, quilts, Juno 18. Dr. ShallorMathews, dean
portation company $80,000.
by male choir of Holland; speaking Haven. Holland. Manistee, Michigan and blankets was piled at one side of of the University of Chicago divinity or hatchery or any other point of
So let’s strengthen our home influnce all
The
property
has
a
frontage
of
1-2
by Rev. J. Bennlnk of Muskegon City and other lake ports of this the meeting room. There Is promise school, will give the Sunday afternoon interest.
The trip made through here by the mile on Lake Michigan and stretches
(English);singing by congregationstate.
we can. Let’s start with the
of more being added to this outlay to baccalaureateaddress, and the com- delegates will prove of value to the along the channel to the new high(tree will offering will be taken); a
send to the flood sufferersand anyone mencement addressMonday morning poultrymen of this territory. The way on the eaet. Last year In May
gospel message by Evangelist Jan
who would like to send such articles will be given by Dr. Frank P. Graves, ooultry and chick IndustryIs one of the World Wide Christian Couriers
Sevensma; a speech by Rev. H. Al- CHILD KILLED BY AUTO
In this same shipment can do so by commissioner of education of the the few industries that sells nearly all took li over for their summer cc
kema of Moline; singing by male
not have
heating system that is
fN MUSKEGON delivering such goods to the home of state of New York.
its products outside and spends nearly ference grounds . •
choir of Holland; Rev. R. Kultert of
The Holland students are part of all Its money «t home, a situation
of Miss Katherine Post. 70 West 12th
o
guaranteed
by
the
Kalamazoowill speak on "Jonah
Becoming confused when she dis- street. The Bulck Auto Co has pro- the last June class to receive diplomas that Is not well understoodby all.
paid the Price”; symposium;closing covered herself In a stream of traf- vided clean packing boxes for ship- bearing the name Western State NorSEVENTEEN SENIORS WIN
- ..... - o
with thanks to God and singing.
mal. Next year's class will graduate
fic on Peck street. Muskegon, Friday ping the goods.
DIPLOMAS AT FENNVILLE
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
under
the
name
recently
established
As a result of the poppy sale It was
night In front of her home. Jean
Burnett.D, stopped directly In front made possible, after contributing by legislature, Western State TeachFennvlUe high school commence
When you begin advertising In this of a truck. She was knoexed down $160 to hospitalized soldiers,to add ers' College.
paper voii start on the road to more end a wheel of the heavy vehicle $250 to the memorial fund, now
Other Ottawa county communities
ment exercises were held In the school
Why of course
business. There Is no better or cheapauditorium Thursdayevening. The
passed over her abdomen. Hurried to bringing that sum up over $3000. The are representedamong the graduates
er medium
Just the thing because
address was given by William Rainey
Auxiliary Is thankfulto the public for as follows: Conklin— Mildred Rogers.
Dick Miles of CentralPark and Joe
aSo pro/lTe' pHntln^ of Ue very > Hockley hospital she died 43 minutes
of the University of Chicago. Two mu
Its courtesyand cooperationIn this Edward Kelly; Coopersvllle— Marie
Tardux of Holland were delegatee on
dMcriptton^ ............. . ....... >’ter while tndcr the X-ray.
Holland Furnaces
steal numbers were rendered by Mrs.
project. Thanks also has been voiced Reed, Dorothy Busman. Lyle Hanchett
Wednesday night at a state meeting
>#
by the organizationto the movie and Lucille Walcott; Grand Haven— if Quality Service grocers at the Kenneth Mar In and Carmine BurMake “Warm Friends.’
houses for showing the "poppy films" Allegra M. Sleutal, Bertha M. Boserllle. The Invocationwas by Rev. J
Pantlindhotel In Grand Rapids. They
I
and to the Boeve Auto Co. for provid- ker, Edna H. Kleft; Hudsonvllle — Mary
E. Cross.
represented the local Quality Service
The 1927 class Included 17 seniors
ing two cars In the Memorialday J. Gillette; Spring Lake— Grace Schlustores at the meeting, which was In
Elgie Brooks, Jake DeGcus, Katherine
parade, one for Gold Star mothers and keblr.
the form of a dinner followed by a
one for the Junior members of the
Foster George • Hayes. Henrietta
business session.
American Legion auxiliary.
There were delegates present from French, Helen Lamoreaux. Howard
Hull, Dorothy Hutchins, Mary Wells.
ill sections of the state, from as far
Leona Scarlett,Eva Stall. Theodore
rest an Bay City and Saginaw ami as
SHOWER IS GIVEN
Btrlckfaden, Margaret Whltbeck,Louis
far north as Big Rapids. A very sucSmeed. William Knowlton, Byron
IS
FOR A JUNE BRIDE
cessful meeting was held. *
Reynolds and Dale Martin.
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
A miscellaneousshower was given
A great)honor was bestowed upon a
Diplomas were presentedby Frank
for Miss Ruby Mannes at the home young lad of Fillmore, District Noj I.
H. Luplow, president of the board of
WEST ALLEGAN COUNTY
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
of Mrs. ftther Sluyter on East 13th E. J. Mannes was notifiedthat he Rad
xlucatlon.
street. Those present were: Mes- received the highest percentageIn AlLEADS NOT ONLY IN FRUIT
522 Branch Sales Offices
Agnes Nles, Esther Sluyter. R. Nyen- legan county In the state examination Credit for the highest association
dames Ben Boeve, Viola Kulpers, written three weeks ago. This will en- record In the state, last year, and
THREE BIG FACTORIES
huls, Louise Nykamp an dthe Misses title him to a trip to the Detroit state possibly In the entire United States
Holland,
Mich.
Cedar Rapid*,Iowa Bethlehem,
Lillian Dykhuls. Ruth Mulder. Har- fair with all expenses paid. The boy has been awarded the Western Allegan
riet Boeve, Mildred Boeve, Henrietta has been a pupil of the Fillmore Cow Testing association.
last, comfortable Shore Line motor
Naber, Ruby Mannes. Edythe Boeve. school throughout his entire school
This is a mark of distinction and
coaches to Chicago. 6 newest-type lux*
Hazelle Boeve. Luncheon was served life. His teacherfor the past four the tester L. S. Ashley, Is due congraturioua parlor-observationcoaches just
by Mrs. Sluyter.Mrs. Nles, Mias Har- years was Mrs H. Sluyter, formally Es- ulations as well as are the dairymen
who have set up and maintained this
is to be a June bride and Is now em- ther Boeve.
added to daily service. Frequent schedules.
The first step for a state highway
The method of granting diplomas association.
rlet and Mildred Boevej Miss Manncc
w
There were 27 herds to complete ,the leading from Allegan north through
this year has been changed. AH a.Kployed at the Peoples’ State bank.
Optional privilege — change to South Shore
cessful candidateswill appear at one yeafr, the records show, The high cow Grandvllle to connect with M-16,
place for the presentation.Wednes- In the association Was Me Klnley** crossing the Grand at Grandvlllewaa
Line trains at Michigan City. Saves an
day, June 15th, has been chosen for Rdeebud IV with a record production taken by letting the contractfor a
STATE
INSTALLS
SET
hour to Chicago; no extra charge.
fine gravel highway leadingout of
date and the Allegancounty fair of 58 pounds of butter fat.
EQUIPMENT AT OVAL the
North Dorr toward* Grandvllle.
The Oval at Grand Haven Is being grounds for the place. Activities will
While It Is not certain whether the
25-Ride, low-rate commutation tickets now
prepared for the summer season with begin at 10:00 a. m. and the foreIS GIVEN IN HON- road will be completed to Grandvllle
benches out. camp stoves In place and nodn will be devoted to sports r.«d
on sale. Big saving for regular riders.
water facilitiesscatteredthroughout games under proper supervision. A
OF JUNE BRIDE-TO-BE this year. It Is asserted by state highSame optional privilege.
the park at convenientIntervals.
fine program Is being preparedfor the
A miscellaneousshower was given way men that sites for crossing Grand
One of the newest attractions Is the afternoon.Everybody In the county tn honor of Miss Carrie Flk by her sis- River near Grandvlllewill become
plavground being erected for the Is Invited to come whether they have ters at their home. Games were play- reality within two years.
children with swings, teeters, ocean childrengraduatingor not. It is ex- id. 'Prizes were won by various guests.
Soundings and preliminarysurveys
wave and other devices to help the pected that all will bring well filled Those present were MesdamesA. Van have been undertaken with bridge
kiddles have a good time especially baskets and enjoy a picnic on the Dyke, D. Ooeterbaan.J. Flk, J. Kon- construction os Its ultimateobject.
on' the days too cool to go In bathing.
Thus after the completion of the
grounds.
ing, H Van Dyke, C. Wljdgraaf. J.
The swings are being put up with
Laarman. W. Vollnk. M. Woudwyk, P. roadway from the south and the conheavy galvanizedpile embedded In
struction of the bridge, Grandvllle
cement and the slides will be heavy
The Holland veteransof the Span- Vander Wall, A. Van Langeveld, A. will become a very Important factor
and first class In every respect.
ish-American war and the members Sybesma, R. Sybama. A. Vcele. H
tn the state highway system.
All coaches operate on
New Michigan City Union
of the Spanish war auxiliary took a Kuyers, Misses Grace Post, Evelyn
atanda^i time— add 1 hoar
Terminnl now opon.
prominent part ThursdayIn the big Knoll. Cornle Rozcboom, Jennie BelntWe print Wedding Invitationsand celebration at Benton Harbor In con- ema, Henrietta Dekkcr. Alberta Schlpfor daylight aaringa.
Every comfort facility.
The Knickerbockersociety of Hope
would like to get your order. First
nection with the state G. A. R. en- per, ennle Brandt, Agnes Woldring, '.ollege held their annual banquet at
class work. Holland City News. Phone
campment. The local organizationsAnna Pathuls, Gertrude Weatra,Win- Castle Park Thursday evening. After
5080.
were representedat the encampment nie Vander Wall, Reka and Grace *11 had been satisfiedwith the delicby twenty men and women.
Laarman, Hattie, Bertha,Carrie, Jea- ious meal, the society president, WilThey took part In the big parade nette and Gertrude Flk.
iam Tuttle, called the meeting to Drthe Holland party being headed by
A two course luncheon was served ier. The program was carriedout
the kitchen band* of the auxiliary and a most enjoyable evening was
with toasts which representedthe
This musical organizationcreated a spent. Miss Flk was the recipient of
different parts of the Castle. The
good deal of comment. It played durmany beautiful and useful gifts.
toastmaster, who was the Lord of the
ing the parade not only but visited
Castle, then Introducedthe freshman
the different hotels In Benton Harbor and gave concerts there In the
The Hope college literacy societies representative.Donald Wade, whe
course of the day. The band Is com- have held their elections,with the fol- toasted on the "Drawbridge."
v of the Bmnrtlv
sfvlprl niifofnohiI#»This is the Hday
smartly styled
automobiles I
This was followed by a piano
posed of ten pieces and It made a dis- lowing results:
tinct hit, Judging from the comone glance at the Oakland Landau Sedan
The Dickensian society^ President duet by Robert Hcmkes, and
ments made by the Benton Harbor Gelmar Boone, Holland: vice-presi- John Lloyd Kollen. Dean Martin of
reveals
how superbly it answers today’s demand for
and St. Joseph papers.
dent, Harry Clark, Holland;treasurer, -,hc Sophomore Class toasted to the
The parade was the main feature John Nauta, Indianapolis, Jnd.; K. of Portcullis,,"after which John Mulder
cars of arresting appearance and distinction* » $ $ <v
of the big day of the convention.
bvo his toast, entitled "The Lady."
A., Nelson Van Raalte, Holland; JaniThousands marched In It and It gave
buyers are making it the car of their choice*
For the alumni John Vcr Meulen
tor. Peter Bol, Holland.
a good Idea of the hosts of the vetertoasted on "The Donjon." Thla was
largely because it provides, at lowest price, every
ans of Michigan and their auxiliaries. Meliphone Society— president followed by "The Minstrels," who were
A large number of distinct organiza- Daniel Boone. Holland;vice-president Ray Smith. Roy Nattreas, Vernor Ten
element of unusual distinction, plus sixecylinder
tions were representedIn the parade, Peter Meurer. Holland; secretary
*
many of them headed by bands, and Raymond Schaap, Holland; treasurer. Cate, and Clinton Cole. William performance and the uncramped comfort of a fulL
Maat of the aenlor class was the last
the effect of the whole ceremony was Sartell Moore, Bedmlnster.N. J.
sized body! • • • • You can spends day, a week or a
Pre-Medic Club— James McCarroll speaker and he toasted on "The Turvery Impressive.
Tom Eastman Is the commander of Nicosia, Cyprus: vice-president,Paul ret."
month comparing, but you’ll never discover a value
After the program all Joined In the
the Spanish War veterans of Holland. Van Ess, Catsklll,N. Y.; secretaryMiss Gertrude Homfleld Is the presi- treasurer,William Beswlck, Passaic, N singing of the Knickerbockersong and
like this!
in — and let us prove it.
dent of the auxiliary of the Spanish J.l
all departedfeeling that they had had
War veterans. Both organizations The Dorian Society— president, De- a time which would never be forgot- Oakland Six, $1025 to $1295. The New and Finer Pontiac Six, $775 Ut
stayed In Benton Harbor for the lla Helder, Holland; vlce-presldmt ten.
$975. Allhricet at factory. Delivered pricet Include minimum handling
evening to attend the grand ball Alice Lammars, Sioux Center, la.: seccharge/.Easy to pay on the liberal General Motors Tim* Payment Pimm'
which was held In the armory. The retary. Eleanor Verwcy, New York. N
HIGH
trip to Benton Harbor was made In
BANQUET
Y.; treasurer. Evangeline Grooters
automobiles.
REVIVED AFTER 10 YEARS
Those who made the trip were: Northport. Mich.; K. of A.. Anna May
Tom Eastman, Gene Gardeau. Henry Engelsman. Randolph, Wisconsin.
The Alethea Society— president Plans are crystallzlng for a revival
Van Lente. H. De Boer, Mr and Mrs
AlldaVanderWerf. Holland;vice-pres!! B. Hamm, Mr and Mrs John Homfeld, ident, Helen Zander, Schenectady,N of the annual Zealand high school
Gertrude Homfleld, Mrs M. Wilms,
banquet which was discontinued 10
Oscar Wilms, Mrs Jane Van Asselt. Y.; secretary. Helen Guhl, Oak Park years ago. The event has been set for
Mabel Vanda Water, ChristineVande 111.; treasurer, HenriettaBeukema, June 22 In the high school auditorWater, Mrs Jennie Scheerhorn. Ada
ium and 600 Invitations have been
!! Badger. Edna Van Lente. Mrs A. Sag- Holland,
Knickerbocker society— president sent out to alumni.
You will have these advantages if you burn
gers. and Mrs H. Halm Ink.
Garret De Koning. Holland:vlce-presThe convention, which opened iden. John Mulder. Holland;secretary, Speakerswill include Cory Coburn.
Wednesday, will come to a close this Leon Kiel*, Holland;treasurer. Wm Rev. Edward Tanls, Edward De Pree.
Donald Keppel and Miss Nettle De
s! evening.
Hughes, Passlac, N. K. of A.„ John Jong, who recently returnedfrom the
— o
Visser, Milwaukee. Wl*.; alumni sec mission field In China.
G. H.Kooiker, 121
8th, Holland, Mich. Phone
retary, Donald Wade. New Brunswick
The new high achool, built last
IS
N. J.; Janitor. John Winter. Holland. year, will be opened for the occasion,
!!
Home Volunteers—president. Harold giving the alumni an opportunityto
Hessellnk. Oostburg. Wls.; vice-presi- Inspect the building and witness the
There is no soot, no smell, no smoke and very
dent. Alfred Bentall, Grand Rapids progress made in educationalwork.
sec-treas..ohn Tysse, South Holland
little ash.
!!
III.; Janitor, Peter De Rulter, Harvey
A large audience gathered In CarIllinois.
negie hall Friday evening to witness
The Dnalloh Hgih literary society Fraternalsociety— President, Jas the annual play of the Meliphone and PRODUCT OP ODOSAL MOTOR! * * WINNINCXANDHOLDING GOOD J
of Holland high school held Its annual Ten Brink; vlcepresldent,Carl W.
Minerva societiesof Hope college.This
banquet Friday evening at the Hol- Damson; secretary,Robert Ritchie year "A Strenuous Life," a play In
treasurer.
Leon
Bosch;
K!
of
A.,
Otte
land country club. An Interesting
three acts, by Richard Walton Tully,
every minute of that time wi
feature about the event was the fact Yntema; Janitor. Paul Nettlnga.
was given and it won the hearty ap- CLUB ELECTS
Put in your winter’s supply now at the lowest
ed with entertainmentof one
Cosmopolitan
society—
President
that the radio Idea was Carried out
proval of the people who came to see
OFFICERS FOR 1927-28 another.
both In the menu and In the pro- Howard Sluyter. Paterson, N. J.; v'ce It. The audience, as usual, was comsummer prices.
gram. The cocktail, for Instance,was president, Peter DeRulter, Harvey, III.; posed not only of people from the city
The Holland Teachers’Club hai or- The weather was Ideal and the
gram of sport* was run off on
listed as ‘'Juice",the meat as "stock secretary,' Kenneth Hylnk, Cedar
but
from
the
surrounding
country
as ganized for the new year with the folreports." the potatoes as “tubes", the Grove., Wls.; treasurer, Harm Bloem
lowing officers: President. E. V. Hart- ule. It was under the direction
well.
erg. Cedar Grove. Wls.; K. of A., WU
Moody and furnished much
short cake as "short circuit."
The leading roles were played by Mr man; vice president*. E. E. Pell. L. V.
Elbert De Weerd, the president, Ham Heydorn. Long Island, N. Y. Henry Roon of Jamestown and Miss Moody and Malbelle Geiger; secretary, talnment for pupils and parents
served as toastmaster.Milton Hlnga. chorister. Clarence Howard, Pompton Harriet Oonk of Holland. Other mem- Russell Welch; treasurer. Llnnea Nel- A feature was a base ball gazn
tween the parents and the
faculty advisor, gave a toast on Lakes. N. J.; Janitor. Nell McCarrol. bers of the cost IncludedPeter Meur,
Many fine prizes were
"Static." Francis Van Hartesveldt on Nicosia. Cyprus.
er, Jay Hungerlnk. Anne Hoeman.
the winners of the
"Loud Speakers."Harold Boone on
HenriettaKulzenga. Margaret Kuyer.
A most happy event was the annual
On behalf of the P-T
"Interference." A violin solo, "Kisses,"
Mr. and Mrs CharlesSandy Of Hol- Daniel Boone. Jack Juist. Raymond picnic of the childrenand parent* of
president, Wm.
was given by Harris Westrate.
land are planning to celebrate the Schaap, Karel Peenstra. Bernard Eck Froebel school. It was held Friday afextended thank* to th*
After the banquet dancing was en- 53rd anniversary of their marriageon erielen.Grace Wllterdlnk. and Ernest
ternoon and evening on the lawn who made it poaalble to
joyed, the music being furnished by next Monday. They were born In The Kelser. The players were coached by
and It was a big success In every re- nlc and to all the
Wolfe's Serenaders. About 30 couples Netherlandsand have lived In Holland Miss Mildred E. Ramakcr, Instructor
spect. Starting at about 3:30, the pic- their
attended. —
r
for 33 years.
In the department of EnjllUi at £rcp. nic looted tiU about eight o clock and l£ ifyen,
It has become customary in recent
years to hold the annual Maranatha
conferenceof the Bcrean churches of

(
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By order of the federal radio comminion, all radio stations of the
United States are now broadcasting on
newly assigned wave lengths, starting
3 A. M. this morning. This means that
there will also be changes In the dial
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1 The

annual alumni meeting of the
Hope college Fraternal society will be
Iheld Thursdayevening at 7:30 in
! Fraternal hall. All alumni of the society are InvltetJto attend.

readings.

»
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W. G. Lieffers of Coopersvllle was
arrested In Grand Rapids for parkHolland'spublic playgrounds, the
ing in front of a street car. He paid
mfcl »t Marne. Ottawa county, on
first Ume that this city has gone In
$10. CorneliusTlmmer of Hudsonrday night about 8:30 p. m. when
for such activities,are scheduled to
vllle was fined $3 for going through
» row suited In the cook car of the
open on Monday, June 27. and every- a stop light.
fwllway gang that Is working on the
Mrs. Fred Relmlnk, 38, the wife of
thing Is set for the opening. There
Other places were enteredat HamGrand Trunk railroad Just outside of
Another Muskegon landmark today
Is not a person so young or so old
a well known farmer of Ganges townA surprise miscellaneous shower
ilton besides the garage of Jacob EdThe FraternalSocietyof O. K. E.
tho village. One man, O. Mltchey, was
that there will not be something for
ship, died Friday In the Blodgett was given In honor of Mins Marie was sentenced to the wrecker's njc,
Ing, where the safe was blown and
dashed and bruised seriouslyand only
him in the line of play activitiesat of Hope college will hold a Prater
when workmen of the Michigan Ma$67 stolen. The Hamilton Lumber Si hospital. Grand Rapids, after a third Stretcher at the Jiome of her grand•acaped death by a narrow margin
the various playgrounds. For the alumni meeting at the Fraternal hall
operation In two months.
mother.
The bride-to-bereceived terialscompany began tearing down
Supply
Co.
offices
were
also
entered
while the angry mob. aroused by the
youngest childrenthere will be sand Thursday night at 8 o'clock. All
She Is survived by four son", all many beautifuland useltil gifts. the old Racine Boat Works buildand when the proprietors arrived In
kaifing, was kept from getting Mr
boxes .and even those who are old Fraters are requested to attend.
o iwhcm are under 13 years of age Those present were; Miss Streicher, ing, located on the lake front on the
the
morning
they
found
desk
drawThe Holland American Legion band, and gray can still pitch horseshoes.
and Mrs Jack Tate and possibly comContinentalMotor property. The RacMrs. A. I .Bickford, Mrs Simon Rose,
ers Jlmmed and some small change
under the direction of Mr John Tlef- The plan Is to moke the playgrounds
mitting a serious crime.
ine Boat Works, one of the most
Florence
Le
May.
Mrs.
Kerl
Hallet.
stolen.
Deputy
Sheriff
John
Van
ArJudge Orlen 8. Croes, of the Ottawa
Mr and Mrs J. p. Huyser left on
O. Mltchey.one of the gang, came enthal. will render Its first summer attract everybody.
widely known in the country and the
kle
and
Sheriff
Lugten
are
Investigatconcert In Centennialpark next Tuescounty circuit court, has signed an* Mrs. James De Noyer. Brs. Bab Bonte- most famous on the Great Lakes in
The personnel of the supervising Wednesday morning for New York
into the q*r, so Tate said, and comday evening, June 21st. at 8 o’clock, staff has been completed.L. M Moody Washington, D. C„ and other places ing. In the garage of Edlng the '-'.ate order authorizingthe Michigan Trust koe, Mrs. J. De Witt, Mrs. Mnymc Its day, sold the building for a storage
plained In nasty manner of the food
weather permitting. The band, com- was chosen os director some months of interest, and to visit historic bat- glass window was shattered.
company as receiver to sell at public Beck. Mrs. Jack Wagner, Mrs. H Van garage, the motor company later buy,
Tate, angered,answered back and
posed of 35 musicians, has been work- ago by the playground committee of tle fields of th8 Revolutionary and
auction the real estate, buildings, Kampen, Mrs. N. Vander Leest, M»s. Ing It.
Mltchey went at him with a hammer
real hard thruout the winter, pre- the counciland the board of educa- Civil
'
The big celebration that the Legion equipment, machinery and other as- J .H. Seekamp, Mrs. Mary Palmer and
Mrs Tate saw the fight, picked up ing
paring for these summer concerts and
tion. Miss Marie Fairchild, of WichIs going to stage at the fairgrounds set.-.of the Hayes Products company Mrs. Fannie Hockert.
Mi 18 Inch butcherknife with a wickThree daylight trips weekly will be
very fine program can be expected.
ita, Kan., has been named assistant
ed blade and came down on Mltchey
John
Bradford,
78.
was
seriously on July 4th will certainly be well ad- of Grand Haven. The sale will be held
added to the present Muskogon-ChtThe program of this first concert will director. There will be one supervisor
vertised. It will be known to every In Grand Haven on June 30.
ctittlng an eight Inch gash In his
injured
Friday
when
the
car
in
The
woman's
home
missionary
appear In Monday's edition of the on each of the four playgrounds:
cago schedule on the Goodrich lln*.
heed that will leave Its mark the rest Bentlnel.
which he was riding with his son tourist who comes through Holland
society of the First M. E. church held --aw
Harry C. Cook, Muskegon agent, jsaid
Wm
Vande Water, Martha Vande Leo Bradford. 36. to their horns in from north, south, east, or west. The
at his life.
Achievement
day
of
the
Girls
club
Concerts will be held every Tuestheir last regular meeting of the year Tuesday. The steamship Grand Ran-;.
Buntc, Clyde Geerllngs, and George Arcadia, collided with one driven by Legion advertising committee has of Ottawa county was held Friday at At
Mltchey dropped and the yells day thru out the summer.
(#4*
~ ____
at the home r\f
of \M*u
Mrs Harry Harrington, ids
will replace the Carolinaon that
Fell.
eon attracted the gang of 75 men,
Martin Beaon, 48, on U8-:U twj placed large signs telling the world Lakewood farm and the following on Van Raalte Ave. Yearly reports of day on the Chicago run.
The playgrounds will open at one milts south of Virginia Park in Al- about the big time scheduledfor Hol- chosen as championsto compete In
wertdng near. They rushed to the car
the officers and committees were read,
o'clock each afternoon and the actland on the fourth.
amt tried to get in but the Tates had
legan county
the state contest at Lansing July II: showing that the societyhas been
ivitieswill continue until five. They
Automobile stickers are appearing
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dombos and Mr.
barricadedthe doors and were safe
Clothing champion, first year, Mar- busy during the year Just past. ElecThe senior Bradford was badly cut on cars all over the city. There are
will begin again at 6:80 and then
and Mrs. Charles Rosenia of the IV»
for a time. The gang was Infuriated,
jorie Sneden, Jamestown; second year, tion of officers was the principal
and
removed
to
Holland
for
care.'
continue until sundown. That will
handbills at the service stations. Antook iron rams and tried to break
Eleanor Rynbrandt. Jamestown; third event of the evening and resulted In Vries & Dombos Furniture Co. are
be the schedule every day, with the Ico Bradford aid B*»cn received other form of advertising will soon be
motoring to Detroit for a few days. •'
t|ie door but the Tates escaped on the
year, Erma TJeJikema, Zeeland;coun- making Mrs g! Moody president. Mrs
minor
Injuries.
Both
can
were
badly
exception of Saturday, when the
seen along rural highways, in stores
Miss Nella Meyer has returnedfrotti'
other side and ran to the farm house
ty Judging team, Gretchen Omlcr. Ella Whitman first vice president,
New York City where she has been
of J. Wolcott's near the village.
The athletic tournaments at the hours will be from one to five in the
Dennison
and
Ruth
Rookus,
Zeeland; Mrs B. Welton second vice president,
studying music for the past two
The police were called from Grand public schools came to a close on afternoon, with no evening actlvltlM.
demonstrationteam. La berths Sharpe, Mrs C. Harris recording secretary,
There will be tournaments In Inyears. She will spend three months
Hkven and the gang was kept at bay Tuesday afternoon. In the track event
Zeeland,
and
Hermlna
Gibbons,
ZeeMrs. G. Elferdlnkcorrespondingsec- with her parentsat Castle Park.
there was a tie between the Froebel door base ball, horse shoe pitching,
until offleers arrived.
volley ball, giant volley ball. JackMltchey In the meantime had fall- and Van Raalte schools. As a result
en in a pool of blood. The men the namee of both these schools will s tones, harmonica playing, and several special featuresfrom time to
thought he was dead. He was rushed go on the cup offered by the Peoples
time. There will be doll shows for the
to a physicianIn Cooperavllle where State bank. The cup must be won
little girls, pel shows for all children,
It was found he had a terrible scalp, three times by any one school to beand other features of that nature.
wound over his left eye and cheek. come Its permanent property.
The sand boxes and swings will inThe base ball cup went to Froebel
Sierlff Kamferbeek's men picked up
terest the very young children. The
the Tates and Mltchey and brought school. Lincoln school won the girls'
W. C. T. U. and W. L. C. of Holland
them to the county Jail. The knife, a giant volley ball cup for the second have made arrangements to provide
wicked Instrumentcovered with blood time. The succor cup was won some
story hours twice a week for the
atelns and the hammer, another wea- time ago by the Van Raalte school.
Several of the cups have the namee youngsters.
pon, are In possession of the offleers.
A special Invitation Is extended to
On the first call to Sheriff Kamfer- of two schools on them and the com- fathers and mothers to take advantpetition for them Is becoming more
beek it was reportedthat two men
age of the play activitiesIn the evenand more exciting.
were killed and an ambulance and
ing. The playground arrangements
—
o
ooroner was called for. Coroner Henry
are taking them Into consideration
J. Boer of Grand Haven went up with
SECY PRINS BRINGS
and the committee hopes that many
the ambulance and preparations were
will come.
made for a big story. It proved not
GREETINGS TO NOTED
quite so bad although the villagewas
GOOD-WILL FLYER JUDGE CROSS GIVES HANpretty much excitedand rumors of
murder were running wild.
TITLE
ltd* row reminds one of the lumThe Grand Rapids Herald of Wedbar days when fights and rows were
A decree In favor of Simon Hanson
a common oocurrance and the law nesday containsa large cut of memwm pretty much In the hands of the bers of the receptioncommittee of Saugatuck againstEllen 8. Johnman who had the best punch. Ottawa which greeted Maj. H. A. Dargue and son was ordered by tludge Orlen 8.
county has not seen anything of this W. O. Lochner on their arrive! at Cross of Allegan county circuit court
the Grand Rapids airport Tuesday. A Tuesday. This case was a bill to essort of thing for many a day.
Mr and Mrs Jack Tate were arraign- large plane forms the background of tablish title.
Hanson, one of four heirs to about
ed Monday afternoonon a charge of the picture. Peter Prins, secretary of
assault preferred by the sheriff with the Holland chamber of commerce, is 25 acres of land near Saugatuck,has
itttont to do great bodily harm less shown In the group, together with H. lived on the property and paid the
Holllnger, secretary of the South taxes on It for more than 30 years. It
American business has been clearing
than the crime of murder. They dean examination which will Haven chamber. There are a dozen was stipulated In the decree that Mr.
Hanson
pay
some
of
the
other
heirs
other secretaries In the picture.
decks. Budgets have been revised. Every
held on Thursday, June 10.
Maj. Herbert A. Dargue, comman- 1500 and that the property be probated
and
Hanson
given
title
to
it.
buying, selling and productionunit has
der of the Good Will flight to Central
--------and South America, who arrived In
HUDSON-ESSEX LOSE
been overhauled and
ready for inGrand Rapids Tuesday for a lecture,
FIRST GAME MONDAY was presented with greetingsfrom
tensive service. Economy has been the
the Grand Rapids, Holland, Grand
Haven and South Haven chambers of
test— economy of time and effort.
The Shoes put the first game in commerce.
the loet column for the Hudson-Es- *
In any study of functions and readjustex last night by the score of five to
The Soros Is alumnae organization
four. It was a tight game all the TWO TRUCK LINES ARE
held Its annual tea at the home of
ing of methods, the work done by the First
way through and a pitchers' battle
GRANTED EXTENSIONS Helene and Nella Meyer Tuesday,June
between Tubergen for the Shoes and
Two state truckingcompanies have 14. About forty attended, Including
State Bank should not Be overlooked.
Lefty V&nder Bunt* for the Hudsonbeen granted permissionby the state many out-of-town members. It was
®Mef. This is the first gome the public utilitiescommission to extend voted to establish a fund from which
Everybody
farmers, manufacturers,
automobile team has lost and leaves their schedules to Incfude Lansing members of the active chapter at
the federab now In the lesd with no
Hope college may borrow to help deend
vicinity.The companies are the
games lost.
merchants, wage earners and housewifes
fray educationalexpenses while rtTrucking concern, operating
There will be no game in the Warren
tending school. The following offleers
between Eaton Rapids and Jackson
should
and would no doubt like an account
were elected to serve for the coming
league tonight as the Holland Indeand the Kramer Brothers Cartage two years: president, Anne Vlsscher;
pendents play. Thursday night the
company operatingbetween Detroit, vice pres., Mrs Irene Ver Hulst; treasof all expenditures and receipts,provided
Holland Baking Co. will play the Fedflint, Pontiac and Saginaw.
urer, Marion Van Drezer; recording
orals. The Baking Co. team has been
some one kept these straightened out for
sec'y, Mrs Della Den Herder; corstrengthened with the addition of
Grandvllle has placed a stop and go respondingsec'y, Janet Albers. Light
Oox VanLente, B. Japplnga and Van
them. That is just what the First State
der Hill. With these men the Fed- light on Its principal comer and sev- refreshmentswere served by Mrs Eva
eral should have their hands full eral Holland motoristshave felt the Pclgrlm and her committee.
Bank of Holland does for
you
o
wrath of the villagemarshal, for
defeating this team.
their not noticing the same as they
Light
open a Checking Account. It systematizes
passed through. The marshal states
Mrs. E. Pansier and Mrs. A. Johnson tha the light has been up a week
your affairs.
of Holland wtnt to Alleganon ousl- and that all motorists must take
nese Tuesday.
heed or pay fines hereafter.
IS
Ladies’ Room, with writing desk, etc.
Serious knife pliy

I

wrecked. Bekon'j home Is in Bnn- and factories. Street pennants will land; health champion, Leona Schlp- rotary, and Mrs G. Brlghtrall treasalso be hung at busy street Intewoc- pers, Cooperavllle.
urer.
Uona throughout the city.
A very Interesting program fo'.lov#- i
—
. The advertising committee believes Since the Factory league has ed the businessmeeting. Plano <?olua •
Rev. J. Dyke Van Putten, who recently relumed from China, is at- that o*erybody within a radius of 25 changed their system of getting cash were played by Mlss Mru lnii
tending Hope's commencement,. Van miles will want to see the U. 8. array to keep the league going they have son, a short story was read by Mrs ^
Putten left for China two years ago airplanes perform,as well at the rest had larger crowds and more satisfied Soper, and the Masonic quart-tf^ ^
sang. Another feature was question ,
as a missionaryfor South Presbyter- of an entertainingprogram, with a
fana. The charge of admission Is and answers relatingto the homo . i
ian church. He recently was forced climax of beautiful fireworks In the
evening.
So
‘hey
are
doing
enough
only
a
thin
dime
and
you
surely
get
mission work.
to abandon his post and lost most of
advertlslrgto make everybody con- plenty of base ball for your money.
hts possessions. Van Putten plans to
loe cream and cake were served ire • 1
scious of the coming celebration.They Simon De Groot, an old league sup- Mrs L. Harris and her group. vliiS *
take post graduate work in Chicago
are asking people here to write their
porter, la always at the gate and the were also in charge of the progvnffl 1
next fall, indications are he will not
out-of-town friends to come to Holbe able to return to China for some
fans always throw In a dime with a of the evening.The next meeting
land
to spend the Fourth here.
time.
smile and, "This surely Is plenty of the society will take place in Sonfmber.
o
amusement for the price.
Cor.
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June Clearance Sale

SEN CLEAR LAND

Business Meets

New

Conditions

Q

o

made

ANNUAL TLA

new

Q

you when

Women s

MAN

Men’s Oxfords

,

RE-ELECTED

rk

_
The

Little

Man Gets

the

Big Fish

\

Rev. Gerhard De Jonge of Zeeland
was reelected presidentof the board
of trustees of Hope college at the
annual session Tuesday.
Hon. Qerrit J. Dlekema a
member of the board since 1893, was
re-elected secretary. Other officersreelected are: Vice President Charles
M. McLean of Holland and Treasurei
C. J. Dregman of Holland. President
E. D. Dlmnent Is chairman of the
executive committee.

WANTS ALL BUDDIES
AT LEGION MEETING
Commander Jack Knoll of the
American Legion today made the following appeal to Legion members to
attend the meeting in the armory tonight: "Hey, buddies,'rlghs, ny file,'
to our Legion club rooms In the armory tonight at 8 o'clock. A ahortrcel movie program has been arranged . Come out an dbrlng a buddy or
two along. Call him up .and tell him
about our July 4th stuff. There will
be committee reports by chairmen
the July 4th celebration. Let's i
come

Did yoi>ever notice that
the

man

brings

but you will always find the

little, that

has the

he

man,

right tackle

and

the right bait to get the best of the fish that

are biting of the kind that he is

$7.50

Q

Customers Room, with telephone handy, for the men.

Why

not open your account

We Pay 4pct on Savings

Bank

First State
HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

$4.22

Ollier Styles

$3.2

$3.22

Other

and

$3.22

llMBIRT

$2.22

out, fellows.”

The congregationof Grace Episcopal church is invitedto attend the
services at St. Mark's cathedral on
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. Father
D. D. Douglas will be in charge ahd
so no wrvlces will be held in the

All Boy’s,

Landing Nets

Fish Knives.

44+

(Daylight Saving Time)

SCHEDULE THIS WEEK
Lv. Holland Tuesday; Thurs-

rf\) achieve in your dining room the lovely eiiects you admire, correct
* Kimirure muiw be your fir« conaderatioo. Ami to make certainol

EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, JUKI 18TH

E. 8th St.

Off

Daily 10

CO.

P.,

M.

Saturday

mark—

lor a

Goodrich Transit Company
PHONES
t)

2778—5081

Shoe Co.,

Inc.

The new

creations

by Van Raalte craftsmenare designed to meet the liv-

them.

We

are

Stores in Principal Cities

quarter century a dependable assuranceol qualityand value.

ixcludve agentslor Limbert'sDining

Room

Furniture.'

9:30 A. M.

Hollmid.

lent

irreproachable
atyle and heirloom beauty,be guided by the Limbert shop-

ing requirementsol the modest as well as the elaboratehome, Ask to see

4345

%

.GOODRICH
ISTEAMERS

day; Saturday 10 P. M.

HARDWARE

Men and

Childrens Shoes

ever will meet as usual at 11:45. __
June 28th divine services will be field
In Grace church at 7:30 p. m. There
will be no servloee at eight o'clock or

Poles,
ALL LKNOTHM

Trolling Balt

NIES

$2.22

LOCAL CONGREGATIONTO
GO TO GRAND RAPIDS

Bamboo

Outboard Motors
Oars
Oar Locks
Rowboat Anchors
Ropes

Fish^Unes

Styles

$312

'

10 to
Lead Sinkers

Values

Now

church school will be held as usual.

Minnow Seines
Minnow Buckets

$6.

$4.22

at 10:30 in the forenoon, but the

fishing.

Rods and Reels

to

TODAY.

church here. Church school howafter.

Here’s some bait and tackle suggested for

your June

$6.00 values now

provided for their convenience.

not the size of

that decides the size of the fish

in,

big or

it’s

Colored Shoes

Q

1
i

Fall styles.

—

-

ZEELAND

are going to clean up the

balance of our Spring Shoe
Stock at a great sacrifice in
order to make room for our

-

Q

ON!

ihoes! Shoes! Shoes!
We

ALUMNAE HOLD

-

NOW

Jas. A.

Brouwer Co.

212-216 River Ave.

IS W. 8th

St.

HoM,

Mich.

THE HOLLAND CITY
Expires July 2—11259
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Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session ol said court held at
the Probate office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county,on the
13th day of June A. D. 1927.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate
Betje Van Hlooten, Deceased

U

E. I

PLAN ID 8

Edward Van Slooten, having filed
his petition, praying that an instrument filed In said Court be admitted
Ottawa county and Orano Rapids
The circumstancesunder which a to Probate as the last will and testaBcouts will camp togetherthis season
at Camp Shawondosse,
Grand new born child of Mr and Mrs E. K. ment of said deceased and that administration of said estate be granted
Rapids camp one mile north of Port Lrnnlng, of the village of Drenthe,
died on April 8th will be Investigated to Thos. H. Marstljeor some other
Sheldon.
suitable person.
This arrangement gives Ottawa by a coroner’s Jury. Sheriff KatuferIt Is Ordered*That the
county scouts the advantage of a beek, and Deputy Sheriff Beckman,
11th day of July A. D. 1»>7
beautiful camp site on Lake Michigan ProsecutorLokker and Coroner VanIn- at ten A. M , at said Probate Office
near Port Sheldon. With the com- de Water have been nuking
Is hereby appointed for hearing said
bined leadership of the two councils vestigation Into the circumstances,
petition.
a most unusual program will be as- which are unusual.At the request of
It Is further ordered,that public
sured. There will be twelve men on the father of the child and several
Zeeland notice thereof be given by publication
the staff; among them a naturalist, residents of Zeeland
of a copy hereof for three successive
two water activity directors,a handi- township,an Inquest will be held.
The Jury will be sworn In by Cor- weeks previous to said day of hearing
craft director, and experts on the
In the HollandCity News a newspaper
various other phases of scouting.The oner Vande Water on Tuesday mornprinted and circulated In said Counscouts will be given on opportunityto ing at nine o'clock at the H. Claver Si
specialize on subjects of their own Co. funeral home In Zeeland and the tyJAMES J. DANHOF.
choice. In every way It will oe a inquest proper will be held on FrtA true
Judge of Probate
camp of must unusual opportunities, day forenoon, June 17, at nine o'clock, Cora Vande Water,
for scouting, learning the ways of the fast time. The Jury Is composed of Ed
Register of Probate,
out-of-doors, and for having a gener- Vandenberg. O. T. Haan, Dick Boter Charles P. stringer, of Holland,
al good time.

the

an

and

iQM

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, defaulthas been made
In the payment of moneys aecured

w arnmnwnur
rutxsWnMtj

by mortgages dated respectively,the
22nd day of January A. D. 1925 and
the 3rd day of October A. D. 1925,
[ C
executed and given by Marvin M.
Hoffman and HenriettaHoffman, his
wife, of the City of Zeeland,county
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, as
mortgagors.to the Holland City State
Bank of Holland,Michigan,a corporation organizedand existing under
and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Michigan .as mortgagee,the
first of which mortgageewas recorded
m the office of the Register of Deeds,
for the County of Ottawa, Michigan,
on the 24th day of January A. D..
1925 In Liber 136 of Mortgages on
Page 487 .on which mortgage there
la claimed to be due at this time the
sum of Two Thousand Six Hundred
Twenty-four and fifty-nine one-hun- VAN

copy—

An attractive circular has been distributed. These are some of the
things that It promises: older boy
program, splendid leaders, better
food than never before, diving platform, canoeing and tripe, no dlshwMhl
w
ashing, horsebackriding (1st week),
of July picnic and circus,
ree periods of thirteen days each
will be conducted and each period
will bo dividedInto two terms. The
dates are as follows: first Section.
July l to July 13 Inclusive.First term,
July 1 to 7. Second term, July 7 to
July 13. Second section. July 15 to 28
Jpoluslve.Third term, July 15 to July
21. fourth term, July 21 to July 27.
Third Section, July 29 to August
1 Sixth term, Aug. 4 to 10.
The fee will be the same as that
charged the Grand Rapids scouts, 111
per period of thirteen days. It Is desirablethat a scout attend a full period. but for those who cannot. It Is
possible to take advantage of half a
period called a term at half the price
per period. This Is considerable less
than most other camps charge, and
even less than Is charged for board
alone In cities. The total operating
odst of camp, not Includingequipment, will be more than 116 per per.
lod. Of this sura the council will
bear the expense above 111 and each
camper will be getting15 worth of
ping free. The Ottawa County
Councilstands for economy, but not

Page Seven

Expires August 20

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

.

NEWS

and John De Free and Wm Kamperman of Zeeland.The Inquest will be
held In the Zeeland township town
hall, located at Vrieslandand It will
be In charge of Proeecutor Lokker
and Coroner Vande Water.
The case Is said to be one of the
most unusual In local history,the circumstances being such that many

,

^xy&Mijhud
nc

fit VAJfTOM fa
Stomich,Uvef,ad
Bowel ti'ouile, Kid-

utdisttMud
\Rhtmiiisib
& bottle

jpdb^d^htl^rmlts

dredths ($2624 50) Dollars, principal
and Interest .together with an attorney fee of Thirty-five (135.00) Dollars .being the legal attorney fee In
said mortgage provided. And the second of which mortgages was recorded In the office of the Registerof
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan,
on the 7th day of October A. D. 1925

tutuittyALL mcarsTS
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up

ty

|
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10740— Exp. June 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of aald Court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In said County on the
26th day of May A. D. 1927.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

MCYERs

of said estate
It is Ordered,That the
27th day of June A. D. 1927
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered.That public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing ,ln the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy
Judge of Probate.
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Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
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three summer dresses for the

ONE

price of
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William (Willem) Brower, Deceased
Charles Brower having filed In said
court his final administration
account
and his petitionpraying for the allowance thereof and for the assignment and distribution of the residue

34. on which mortgage there Is claimExp. June 18
Exp. June 25—11172
Exp. July 2—11052
ed to be due at this time the sum of
OF MICHIGAN—
ProMORTGAGE 8AI.E
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Plva Hundred Nineteenand Seventeen STATE
bate Court lor the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa
Default having been made In the
one-hundredths$(519.17) Dollars, At a session of said Court held at
At a session of said court held at the principal and Interest .together with the Probate Office In the City of conditions of a mortgage executed
Probate Office in the city of Grand
attorney fee of Twenty-five Grand Haven, In said county,on the by George De Weerd, and Annie De
Weerd, husband and wife, and as the
Haven In said oounty, on the 7th ($25.00)Dollars.being the legal at- 20th day of March A. D. 1927.
day of June A. D. 1M7.
torney fee In said mortgage provided.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof. wife of George DeWeerd to Edward
B .Bailey, Mortgagee, dated October
Present: iMn. James J. Danhof, The total amount due on both of Judge of Probate.
people living In that localitydemand24, 1924, recorded in the office of the
Judge of Probate.
said mortgages at this date being the
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
ed that the matter be given an airIn the Matter of the estate of
sum of Three thousand two hundred Henry Van DoesburK, DlMiippeuml, Regfbter of Deeds of Ottawa County,
ing. The father of the child himself,
Hendrik Hns, Deceased
three and sixty-seven one-hundredths Arlo Van Doesburghaving filed In Michigan, October 24, 1924, In Liber
for the sake of replacingthe vague
John De Jongh having filed In nald ($3203.67)Dollars,and no suit or said court his petition praying that 144 of Mortgages on page 133, upon
rumors of the neighborhood with
court his final administration
account proceedingshaving been Instituted tht administrationof said estate be the following described lands, situatauthoritative officialtestimony, has
and his petition praying for the al- at law to recover the debt or any part granted to Arle Van Doesburg or to ed In the city of Holland, county of
asked that the matter be handled by
Ottawa, state of Michigan, described
lowance thereof and for the assign- thereof, secured by said mortgage or some other suitable persons.
the public officials.
as follows: All that part of lot three,
It Is Ordered,That the
ment
and distribution of the residue either of them, whereby the power of
The baby was born on April 8th
Block 62, city of HoUand, which Is
1st day of August, A. D„ 1927,
uale contained In both of said mortof said estate, *
and It died the same day, on which
south
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said bounded on the north
gages has become operative.
It Is Ordered, That the
point there is no disagreement.
Since
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is here- probate office, be and Is hereby op- sides by tho north and south lines of
11th day of July A. D. 1#27
that date, however .the manner of Its
Lot three, on west side by a lino
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at s&ld by given that by virtue of tho said pointed for hearing said petition.
death has become the subject of wideIt Is Further Ordered, that public running parallel with West line
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- powers of said sale, and In pursuance
spread gossip in that part of the
of said lot and 185 feet (Measuring
pointed for examiningand allowing of the statute In such case mode and notice thereof be given by publication
from east margin line of Columbia
county. As soon as the public officials
of
a
copy
of
this
order
as
follows:
provided,
both
of
the
said
mortgages
said accourtt and hearing said petilearned of it they started an exhausMarch 31. April 28. May 26 and June Avenue) east therefrom;on east side
will
be
foreclosed
by
sale
of
the
tion;
tive Investigation and as a means of
23. 1927, once each month for four by a line running parallel with west
It Is Further.Ordered, That public premises therein described, at public
getting at the truth of the affair,a
months prior to the month set for line of said lot and 235 feet cast
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
at
the
notice thereof be given by publication
coroner's Inquestwas ordered.
hearing In the Holland City News, a therefrom (Also measuring from cost
north
front
door
of
the
courthouse
Id
of a copy of this order, for three sue
line of Columbiaavenue,) on which
On Friday morning an attempt will cesslve weeks previousto said day of the City
Grand Haven Ottawa newspaper printed and circulated In
there Is now due at this time four
said county.
be made to separate fact from rumor.
hearing. In the Holland City News, a county, Michigan, t that being the
It
Is further ordered, that notice thousand eight hundred Sixteenand
newspaper printed and circulated In place where the Circuit Court for the
24-100 dollars.
County of Ottawa Is held ,on Monday thereof also be given to each person
Lanscape gardening demonstrations said county.
Said mortgage will be foreclosed by
named
In
said
petition
as
helrs-atthe the 22nd day of August, A. D.
will be given In the western part of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
a sale of said premisesto the highest
lttWor
next
of
kin,
by
depositing
Allegan county by O. I. Gregg. Mich- A true
Judge of Probate 1927 at 2wo o'clock In the afternoon copies of this order In a postofflee.in bidder at the north front door of
of that date which said premlsea are
igan State Collegespecialist,Friday.
Cora Vande Water,
the court house In the city of Grand
describedIn each and both of said envelopesaddressedone to each of Haven, Michigan,at ten o'clock In the
Ralph Helm, county agent at AlleRegisterof Probate.
mortgages as follows to- wit: the fol- them at thblr respective last known forenoon on Monday the 18th day of
gan announces.
at a sacrificeof quality.
lowing describedland and premises, postoffleeaddresses, duly registered July, 1927, to satisfy the amount
The scheduleIs; Henry Brink farm.
situated
City of Holland, and postage prepaid, within thirty due, with Interest, attorney fees,
Overlsel 9 a. m.; Saugatuck school,
days after the filing of said petition.
county
of Ottawa, and State of
1030 p. m.; Frank Atwood farm, at
costs and expenses of foreclosure.
Exp. July 2—11252
A Tr,m
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Fennville. 1 p. m.: L. C. Wolfgang STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Michigan, viz.; Lot numbered Sev- A
Dated April 20. 1927.
True
Judge of Probate
enty-four(74) of WeerslngsFirst Adfarm, Ganges, 2:30 p. m.; Paul KetchB. BAILEY,
Cora Vande Water,
Court for the County of Ottawa
dition to the City of Holland,except
arn farm, Casco, 4 p. m.
Perle L.
Mortgagee
Regl-rterof Probate
At a session of said court held at the North Forty (46) feet thereof, acIS
Attorney for Mortgagee,
the Probate officeIn the city of Grand cording to the recordedplat of said Run April 28, May 26 and June 23
Business Address, Allegan, Mich,
Haven in said county on the 11th Addition on record In the office of
Exp. July 2—11063
day of June A. D. 1727.
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
11242
Mr. Jacob P. De Witt of Hope has STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Present: Hon. James J. Darbcf, county, Michigan, togetherwith all
Exp. June 18—11170
acceptedan asslstantship In chemis- Court for the County of Ottawa
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Judge of Probate.
tenements,
hereditament*
apfor the county of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
try at the University of Iowa.
At a session of said court held at
In the Matter of the Estate of
purtenances
thereunto
belonging.
Prof. O. Van Zyl has been very sucAt a session of said Court, held at for the county of Ottawa.
the Probate office In the city of Grand
HenriettaPlasman, Deceased
Dated this 23rd day of May. A. D., the Ptobate Office in the city of
At a session of said Court, held at
cessfulin obtainingpositions for his
Haven In said county on tue loth
Fannie Van Dyke having filed her 1927i
Grand Haven In mid County of the the Probate Office in the city of
students.In the past four years sevday, of June A. D. 1927.
petition praying that an instrument
31st day of May A. D. 1927.
Grand Haven in said County on the
enteen of his men have received felHOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Present;Hon. James J. Debhof, filed In said court be admitted to proPresent:Hon. James J. Danhof 23rd day of May A. D. 1927.
lowships and asslstantshlps at varbate as the last will and testamentof
Judge of Probate.
Mortgagee. Judge of Probate.
Present;Hon. James J. Danhof,
lour universities.
said deceased and that administrationChas. H. Me Bride,
In the Matter of the Estate of
In the matter of the Petition for Judge of Probate.
Prof. Leonard Yntema, who toof said estate be granted to herself or Attorney for Mortgagee,
Gerrlt (lebben,-Deceased
In the matter of the estate of
the appointment of a board to degether with Professor Hopkins and Dr.
Business Address,
Zinnle Van Dort having filed In said to some other suitable person.
GrletjeR. Wlggere Deceased
Harris discoveredone of the few ret!le nece“lty of th® No- Nine
Holland,
Michigan,
It
Is
Ordered
That
the
court her final administration account
It appearing to the court that the
of Holland Drain.
maining unknown elements,was one
11th
day
of
July
A.
D.
1927
and her petition praying for the alof the first men from Hope college
the petition time for presentation of claims
lowance thereof and for the assign- at ten o’clock In the morning at said
of the County Drain Commissioner of against said estate should be limited
chemistry department honored at a
probate
office
Is
hereby
appointed
for
ment and distribution of the residue
•aid county praying for the appoint- and that a time and place be apuniversity.Dr. Yntema In 1915 receivhearingsaid petition.
ExpiresAug 20
of said estate
ment of three disinterested Supervis- pointed to receive, examine and aded an appointment as graduate-assist
It
Is
Further
Ordered
that
Public
4 Is Ordered, That the
ors os a board to determine the ne- just all claims and demands against
ant at the University of Illinois.
SALE
Notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
11th day of July A. D. 1927
cessity for said Drain over end said deceased by and before said
Dr. Van Zyl hopes to offer a course
of
a
copy
hereof
for
three
successive
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Whereas, defaulthas been made In through certain lands in certain court:
In physical chemistrynext year. The
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- weeks previous to said day of hearing
It Is Ordered, That creditors of
fact that this course has not been pointed for examining and allowing In the Holland City News a newspaper the payment of moneys secured by township described in the applica- said deceased are required to present
mortgage
dated
the
18th day of Sep- tion for said Drain, a copy of which
given In the past has prevented Dr. said account and hearing said peti- printedand circulated In said countheir claims to said court at said Protember A. D. 1926, executed and
Van Zyl from obtaining appointments tion;
tlon fllCd ^ 88,(1 C°Urt WUh 881(1 pet1' bate Office on or before the
ty*
given
by
D.
Alverson
and
In some institutions.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
It Is Further Ordered.That public
27th day of September A. 1). 1927
It appearing to the Court that the
Frances Alverson .each in his and her
Judge of Probate
notice thereof be given by publication A true
own right, and as husband and wife townships of Wright, Zeeland and at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said
Cora Vande Water,
Holland'sschool election will b# of a copy of this order, for three sucof the City of Holland,County of Blendon are three townships in said time and place being hereby appointRegisterof Probate.
held the second week in July. Mem- cessive weeks previousto said day of
Ottawa, Michiganas mortgagers,to County of Ottawa Into which said ed for the examination and adjustbers of the" board of education, whose hearing, In the Holland City News, a
the HoUand City State Bank, of Hol- drainagedistrictdoes not extend, and ment of all claims and demands
terms expire are James A. Brouwer. newspaper printed and circulated in
land .Michigan,a corporationorgan- that Charles Goodenow-,Gradus Lub- against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered,That Public
F,
T. Miles
and Mrs George E. Kollen. said county.
FT.
1
ized and existing under and by vir- bers and Robert L. Johnson, respec11250- Exp. July 2
entire corps of teachers, numJAMES J. DANHOF.
tue of the laws of the state of Mlch- tively, ore supervisors of said town- notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for three
Veering 100, has been engaged for next A true
Judge of Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate gan ,as mortgagee,which mortgage ships;
Cora Vande Water,
Court for the County of Ottawa
year. *!
Twelve new teachers were en
It is Ordered. That said Charles successive weeks previousto said da>
recorded In the office of the
At a session of said court held at Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Goodenow, Gradus Lubbers ' and of hearing, In the Holland City News
gaged
Registerof Probate.
the probateoffice In the city of Grand Michigan, on the 22nd day of Sep- Robert L. Johnson being three disin- a newspaper printed and circulated
Haven In said county on the 8th tember A. D., 1926, In Liber 147 of terested Supervisorsof townships in In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
day of June A. D. 1937.
Mortgages on Page 281. on which said county Into which said drainage
Judge of Probate.
Present: Hon. James J Danhof, mortgage there Is claimed to be due does not extend, be and the same are A true
HarrietSwart
Judge of Probate.
at this time the sum of Five hundred hereby appointed as a Board of DeDeputy Register of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
twenty three and fifty-three one- termination to ascertainand deterJohn Grevel Deceased
hundredths ($523.53) Dollars, princi- mine the necessity for said drain.
Edith Grevel having filed her peti- pal and Interest, together with taxes
It Is Further Ordered,That said
J.
tion praying that an Instrument filed in said sum of Six and twenty-seven Board of Determinationshall meet on
In said court be admitted to Probate one-hundredths ($6.27) Dollars, and the 14th day of June
D. 1927, at
DENTIST
as the last will and testamentof said premium cost for fire InsuranceIn nine o’clock In the forenoon, fast
Phon*—
deceased and that administrationof the sum of Sixteenand thirteen one- time, at the farm residence of Henry
8:30 to 12:00 A.
G460’
said estate be granted to herself or to hundredths ($18.13) Dollars, and an Derks, Holland Township, Ottawa
1:30 to 5 P. M.
some other suitable person.
attorney fee of Twenty-five ($25.00) county, Michigan .within said drain60S. 9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
It is Ordered, That the
Dollars, being the legal attorney fee age district and proceed to determGrand Rapids, Mich.
11th day of July A. D. 1927
In said mortgage provided, and no ine whether said proposed drain Is
at ten A. M.. at said ProbateOffice Is suit or proceedingshaving been In- necessaryand conducive to public
Oil
hereby appointed for hearing said pe- stitutedat law to recoverthe debt health, convenience and welfare; and
J.
or any part thereof, secured by said that public notice of the time and
tition.
It Is Further Ordered. That Public mortgage .whereby the power of sale place of said meeting shall be given
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
notice thereof be given by publicationcontained in said mortgage has be- by publicationof notice thereof for
111 E. 14th Street
not
less
than
one
week
In
the
Holcome
operative.
of a copy hereof for three successive
Hours by Appointment
weeks previous to said day of hearing
THEEFORE, notice Is hereby land City News a newspaper publish- Phone 5768
ed
and
in
general
circulation
In
said
In the Holland City News a newspaper given, that by virtue of the said
••aeas^»As 6t
printed and circulated In said county. power of sale, and in pursuance of county ,at least seven (7) days prevthe statute In such case made and ious to day of said meeting.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Vincrican Oil Corporation
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true
Judge of Probate provided,the said mortgage will be
rtfWOlMHKIMl r»
Judge of Probate.
foreclosed
sale of the premlsea A true
Cora Vande Water,
Dealer In
l .M A
Cora Vande Water,
thereindrrvrtfceri. at public auction,
Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Register of Probate.
•PtllI), JW1.
Register of Probate.
to the highest bidder, at the north
Puinjw and Plumbing Supplies

Jk
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NOW
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copy—

front door of the courthouse In the
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa CounSTATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate ty. Michigan .that being the pla:e
where the Circuit Court for the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
county of Ottawa is held, on Monday,
At a session of said court held at the
the 22nd day of August ,A D. ifW"
Probate Office in the City of Grand
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
Haven In said county on the 4th day
that date, which premises arc deof June A. D. 1927.
scribed in said mortgage as follows
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
to-wlt: The followingdescribedland
Judge of Probate.
an dpremlses .situated m the City of
In the matter of the estate of
Holland, County of Ottawa and State
Benjamin G. Hcott, Deceased
of Michigan, viz: The East One Half
Charles B. Scott having filed his
(Eft) of Lot number Three (3) and
petition, praying that an Instrument
the West Six (W6) feet of Lot
filed In said Court be admitted to
Number Two (2) Block Eleven (11).
Probateas the last will and testament
to the City of Holland,according to
of said deceasedand that administrathe recordedPlat thereof, Recorded
tion of sold estate be granted to In the office of the Register of Deeds
Charles B. Scott or some other suitfor said Ottawa County, Michigan,
able person.
togetherwith all tenements,herediIt Is Ordered,That the
taments and appurtenancesthereun5th day of July A. D, 1927
to belonging.
at ten A. M.. at sold Probate Office Is
hereby appointed for hearing said
Dated this 23rd day of May A. D.
Expires Jan.
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— 11245

petition.
It Is Further Ordered,That Public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy hereof for three successive weeks previousto said day of
hearing In the Holland City Newt, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Registerof Probate.

Phone
Expires June 25—11038
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at the

Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven In said county,on the 31st day
May A D. 1927.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Wllllum L. lim.sk amp. Deceased
Henry Ketel having filed In s&ld
count and his petitionpraying for
count and his petltlo npraylng for
the allowancethereof and for the assignment and distribution of the res-

5038

DR. A.

49 W. 8th

St.

LEENH0UTS

VANDE R VWEM BLK.)
liar, Nose and Throat Rpe.
(

Eye,

clallst

Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.

Office

Evenings:

Tuesday and

Saturday

Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate

D.
Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR

_

M

Engineering Service

Company

at the

News

mmm

a super-

fcota blade*
Only one razor
It

E. J. Bacheller,

___

Sales Books

that
•potAjr thavo
—

Itsnli

idue of said estate.
It is ordered, That the
5th day of July A. D. 1927
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed for examining and allowing
C.,
•aid account and hearing said peti1927.
tion;
It Is Further Ordered. That public
Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK, notice thereofbe given by publica- Offieo:
Hour® 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-« *».
Mortgagee. tion of a copy of this order, for three
Phont 1444
successive weeks previousto said of
Chas. H. McBride.
hearing In the Holland City News a
Attorney for Mortgagee,
newspaper printed and circulated In
Business Address,
said county.
Holland, Michigan.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
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PAGE EIGHT
On July 4 the waters of Spring
Lake are going to be alive with motor boats coming from all parts of
western Michigan, Chicago and Milwaukee to take part In the first big
motor boat races to be held by the
newly formed motor boat club.

Markets
Wheat, No. 1, white ...... ..... $1.23
Wheat. No. 1 Red ........ ..... 128
com ................. ..... 100
Oats ..................
....... 90
.......... ......
Cracked Corn ............ ....
It. Oar Feed ............. .....
flO,
•aeafiaassssss** ....
•cratch Feed ............. .....
Dairy Feed 24 par cent.
. .....
......

50.00 day.
4'».00

Directors of the Association of
47.00
Commerce of Grand Rapids will hold
46.00
their Anal meeting of the year next
53.00
Tuesday at the summer residence of
49.00
J. Bauman at Spring Lake. The
H°g Feed ................ ...... 40 00 members will ride In
Bauman s
Com Meal ............... .... 46 00 new speed boat, Miss Spring Lake.
Beraantngs .............. ..... 45.00
The county road commission of
.................
Low Grads Flour ...... ..... 48 00 Kent county has announced a hearing next Tuesday morning at Its of...... 51 00
Olustln Feed
Cotton Seed Meal ........ ..... 40.00 fices on the proposed constructionof
a county road to be known as the
. ..H'4-13
Beef
Middlings .............. ...... 43.00 East Tyrone road In section 14. Tyrone

1

.

.

E

Mr

Bran

...........

township, along property owned by
.................
Chickens. Leghorns ...... ..... 18-20 Seldon Johnson and Aloys Bllz of
Chickens, heavy ........ ..... 20-22 Spring Lake.
..... 17 Mrs. John Beltman and little daugh*n» ................... .......
40 ter. Elaine Ruth, left this morning for
Creamery Butter .........
Dairy Butter ............ ....... 35 Lafayette, Indiana,where they will
visit with her brother and family,
Mr and Mrs John Ver Sch'ure. Mr
Ver Schure Is representing the Home
Furnace company In Indiana.

Pork

l

MOTOR TRAFFIC

LAST

a

"

Johannes Beyer, ' who since the
early eighties has been a resident of
the Drenthe-Vrleslanddistrict, died
at his home In the villageof Drenthe,
Monday, June the sixth, at the age
of seventy-oneyears, five months and
twenty-eightdays, after a long IUneaa. He Is survived by his widow, two
daughters,Mrs Helen Brower of Overlsel and

Mrs Minnie Berens

of

Drenthe; one son. Thomas Beyer .of
Drenthe; also ten grandchildren.He
leaves two brothers, Nick Beyer of
Drenthe and Manse Beyer of Borculo,
and three sisters, Mrs Effle Poole and
Tena Beyer of Grand Rapids, and Mrs
Gertie Bytwork of Hudsonvllle,
At a businessmeeting of the Willing Workers Society of Drenthe the
following officers were elected for the
coming year: President, Rev. B. Essenburg; vice president, Miss Minnie
Nyenhuls, secretary, Miss Jennie De
Klelne; treasurer, Miss Lena Kamps.
The society decided to have vacation for the summer months.
Miss Jennie Van Rhee of Drenthe
has been taking treatments at the
Emergency Ward at Zeeland.
Members of the Young People's
meeting of Borculo will render a program at Drenthe on Wednesday evening and at Graafschaap on Thursday
evening.

Miss Adriana Van Loplk, a daughZEELAND
ter of Mrs Jennie Van Loplk of
Grand Haven, Is to get her degree In
science at the University of Michigan
Moat of the Holland merchant* will
In June and will take a positionIn
Herman Klanderman. who has
tart their Aral half holiday on Pontiac
next year as city nurse. Miss
erected a fine new residence on West
Thursday, July 7th.
Van Loplk Is a graduate of the BatCentral avenue, Zeeland, has moved
‘ This week Thursday, the season optle Creek Sanitarium and has had
his family and household effectsfrom
ens on black bass, bluegllls.rock ba.<u. several courses at other schools.
the Hoogendorpxesldenccon East
ctlico baas and crapples, and the rteCherry street Into his new home. Lee
A galls day picnic Is to be held by
Tptess of the short rod, the wooden
Warren Is moving into the residence
plug, the singing reel and the cane the Fennvllle women’s club to be givvacated by Mr Klanderman. from the
en Wednesday. June 33, and Mrs
pole are to have their Innlnga.
Keppel residence on East Central Ave.,
Mary Konlng. as chairman of the
and Clarence JalvlngIs moving from
. The timbers of the Interurban
committee, ha* Invited the ladles to
West Central Avenue Into the resibridge near the Zeeland brickyard
the Getz Farm near Holland to spend
dence vacated by the Warren family.
Were bought by Mr John H. Overweg
the day. A picnic dinner will he
Recentlythe Zeeland Tigers defeatof Borculo and hauled to the saw mill
served at noon, and each lady Is reed the Noordeloos team at NoordeOf Mr H. Wesaeldyk.who aawed 30.quested to furnishdishes for herself son.
loos
a game of baseball by the
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL score In
000 feet of scaled lumber from them.
of 0 to 2.
and guest.
All children present will be given
.. Judge Orien 8. Cross passed thru
MAKES APPOINTMENTS Mrs D. B. Yntema of New York
Three summer auto trade tours special seats so they may receive the
IfoUand by automobile,he having a
city spent Sunday at the home of
full benefit of the service.
have
been
planned
by
the
wholesale
circuit court ease that had to be tikMr and Mrs Wm Schultz,two mites
All wishing to attend the service
division
of
the
Association
of
ComMiss
Adella
Beeuwkes.
mayor
of
eh care of In Ottawa county. Tills
south of this city.— Zeeland Record.
are cordially Invited to attend.
merce
of
Grand
Rapids.
Dates
have
the
Student
council
In
Holland
high
session was of short duration.
Miss Lois De Free of Zeeland gave
not yet been set. but tentative Itinschool, has announcedher appointmiscellaneousshower In honor of
Rav. Henry Beltman, formerlyof
eraries call for one to Holland, anments for the new school year. These Miss Mabel Coburn, her Sunday
Holland,plans to return to Chlang other to Kalamazooand Galesburg MAPES DECLARES
Include: Editor of Maroon and Or- school teacher, a bride-to-beat her
Chu. China, In the fall to resume his
and the third to Portland.The reange, Watson Spoelstra; business uome on Lincoln street. Those presLINDBERGH SCORES
duties as a missionary.
maining tour will be for an afternoon
manager. Arthur Nlenhuis; editor of ent were the Misses Ruth Goozen.
Home grown strawberriesare be- only.
AS GOOD SPEAKER Boomerang, Robert Notler; chairman Nelvla Elenbaas,Eleanor Fazer, Eveginning to appear In the Fennvtlle
of literary board Marian Luldens; lyn Bouwens.Beryle Kemme and
The grim reaper has hit Allegan
fruit market. The price per quart Is
chairman of park board. Henry Ny- Mrs Leltha Lokers. The rooms were
hard
within
the
last
week.
There
Col.
Charles
Lindbergh
Is
an
expert
31 cents but before long a drop Is
hoff; chairman of welfare board. beautifully decorated In pretty colwere
eight
deaths
recorded.
Judge
of
epeechmaker despite his generalrepexpected when the crop cornea In.
ors. Delicious refreshmentswere servProbate Charles Thew, age 02; Mrs utation of being a man of few words, Jeannette Heneveld; public Improve- ed and all enjoyed a fine time. Miss
Mr Holland Maybee, history teacher
Charles Burnett, aged 39; Mrs Louise according to CongressmanCarl E. ments. Ale Van Raalte stage mana- Cobum was the recipient of many
at Holland high announces June 34.
Faddler, age 77; Mrs John Weaver, Mapes. who with his family returned gers WillardMeengs and -James Net- beautiful gifts.
1837 as the date for his marriage to
age 20; Walter Starr, age 69; Ora from Washingtonto Grand Rapids tings; police officers, Kenneth Sandy,
Mr and Mrs John Scholten were
llks Myrtle Oates. The ceremony Is
Jones, age 69; Lester E. Phillips,nge Monday after having witnessed the Willard Meengs .Herman Damson and most pleasantlysurprisedat their
to take place at the home of Mr and
Evelyn
Beach;
football manager, Wat70.
aviator'swelcome In the national capfarm home Friday on the occasionof
Mis Whesler, at Grand Rapids,Mich
son Spoelstra; basketballmanager,
their twenty-fifthwedding anniverOwing to the decision made by the itol.
Herman
Block, and tennis manager, sary. The followingneighbors garnThomas Ollngerand Pred O. Bren- school councilseveralweeks ago to
Mr. Mapes and members of hie
Russell Klaasen.
del of the Federal Mfg. Co., of Holered and worked a complete surprise:
adopt the "honor point system" for famly, as part of the capitol’sofficial
land, hare been Informed that they
Officersof the Student councilare: Mr and Mrs R. Zeerlp. Mr and Mrs H.
Holland high, a delegationfrom the circle, saw and heard the whole proWsre granted a patent on a pull-v
Mayor
Adella Beeuwkes; clerk, Ja- Scholten,Mr and Mrs Albert Buter.
councilwas sent to Investigate the ceedingsof the great receptionfrom
they devised. This Is the Information
net Karsten; chief of police, Howard Mr and Mrs Peter Barense, Mr and
well-known system used by the Un- special points of advantage.Mr. and
nestved from Washington. D. C.
Wassenaar and treasurer, Roy Mol. Mrs Albert Boer. Mr and Mrs John
ion high school of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Mapes attended the gatheringof
De Jonge and Mr and Mrs Albert Ter
Rev. John Hoffman of this city, The delegates consisting of John Mul- the capitol newspaper men to give
Haar.
the oldest living graduate of Western der. Adella Beeuwkes and Harold special tribute to Lindberghs
Holders of second Liberty loan
Rev. J. Cupido of Redlands. Cal..
T^Ioglcal seminary,this month Boone with Miss Hanna Hoekje as
bonds who do not wish to exchange had charge of the services In the
celebrated the Afty-thlrd anniversary faculty guide visited the Grand Rapthem for 20-year treasury bonds may Third Chr. Reformed church at Zeeof his ordinationas a minister of the ids school on May 26 and gained
When you begin advertising In this sell their holdingsdirect to the gov- land Sunday.
gospel. He retired from active service much Informationfrom the principal.
ernment until June 22. Secy. Mellon
At a meeting of the Zeeland Exa* few years ago.
Mr Everestand also from several sen- paper you start on the road to more announced today. They were asked change club a vote was taken to
This is/ the month of weddings iors who are winning a Union Key.
to submit proposals for sale of their award medals to the winners of the
business. There Is no better or cheap- holdings and from the lowest the
Hev. C. P. Dame will preach Sunday —Maroon and Orange.
oratorical and declamatory contests,
evening In Trinity church. Central
Arthur Welling, for the past two er medium for reaching the buyers. treasurywill buy a limitedamount. held at the Zeeland high schooU.
Proposals should be handled through
Avenue and 30th street on the sub- years principal of the high school at
A surpriseparty was held at the
Ifet. "An Invitationto a Wedding." Mancelona.Mich., has accepteda pos- We can also provide Printing of every a bank, trust company or recognized chapel of the First Chr. Reformed
dealer and should reach a federal re- church by the Young Peoples’ Bible
This asnnon is one of the series. 'The ition with the PeoplesBank at Grand
serve bank before the close of bual Class, when a fine program arranged
Great Invitations of the Bible."
Haven and will act as one of the tell- description.
ness on June 23. If the proposal Is and delicious refreshmentswere
accepted bonds must be delivered to features. The young people proceeded
the reserve bank on or before June 28. to the parsonage In a body, where
Second Liberty loajj bonds have been they took the new pastor and his
called for redemption on Nov. 15.
good wife by surprise, and after the
usual greetingswere over they adjourned to the chapel where the enKOORDELOOS
tertainment was pulled off. After
which the refreshmentsand a social
All of the pupils who were In the hour were enjoyed.The pastor and
seventh and the eighth grade In the his wife were the recipients of a fine
Noordeloosschool were successful In set of porch furniture.
passing their examinations.Thirteen John Gulchelaar spent the weekseventh grade pupils receivedcerti- end with his uncle and aunt, Mr and
ficates of promotion and four eighth Mrs Arle Dlepenhorst.of East Washprade pupils received diplomas. Fol- ington street, Zeeland. He graduated
lowing la 8 list of the successful from Calvin College receiving his
Bachelorof Arts degree. He left Wedpupils: Seventh grade— Allen Arendnesday for his home at Prairie View.
sen, John Bouws, Anna Geerts, Claude
Kansas, to spend the summer there
Kemme, Hilda Kulpers, Bralnerd with his parents.
Poest, GertrudeRookus, Janet Vanden
A very nappy event was celebrated
Boech, William Vanden Bosch, Flor- at the home of Mr and Mrs John
ence Jander Hulst, Cornelia Vogel. Stoepkeron Colonial avenue.Zeeland.
Cornelius Wabeke, Edith Welters; Two evenings were devoted to the
Eighth grade— Caroline Bishop,Gen- celebratingthe twenty-fifth anniare cordially invited to
net Kulpers.Frances Vander Hulst. versary of their wedding.
Benjamin Wabeke; teacher—Agnes
visit our
spaHlemstra.
UOKCL'LO
Frances Vander Hulst, who has
cious quarters and
been very 111, Is Improving and her
mother Is around on crutches.
Mr Jacob Weenum Is having a new
CarolineBishop Is visiting at the barn erected to take place of the one
home of her uncle. William Ovens.
which was destroyedby fire during
The baseball game played at Noor- the church fire.
deloos Friday, une 10. between the
A few days ago a fire alarm was
Noordeloosand West Olive teams was given as a pile of old shinglesnear
won by the Noordeloosteam. It was the temporary church at Borculo was
witnessedby a large crowd.
ablaze. The chemical apparatus was
hauled to the scene and quick action
of bystanderssoon had the fire ex• • • of • • •
tinguished.Borculo has had more
than Its share of fires lately.
Mrs G. Terpstracelebrated her
eightieth blthday anniversaryat her
FOR SALE— 1 large dining room table home recently In the presenceof Mr
and six chairs and one small dining Otto Terpstra, Johanna and Gerben
room table Inquire 240 W. 15th St. Terpstra. Mr and Mrs Albert Kuyers
and family, Mr. John Smlts and
Phone
tfn c
daughters.Mr and Mrs Roy Bosch
In the seasons favored
FOR SALE — 13 weeks old pullets, go- and childrenand Mr and Mrs Gcrrlt

OPENING

SATURDAY, JUNE

J^|

-?•-•?!

DREXtUE

Mrs fi. J. Prulm of Zeeland, wife of
the Grand Haven music dealer, was
In that city on Tuesday looking for a
furnished apartment. Mr and Mrs
Prulm and daughter Isla contemplate
closing their home In Zeeland and
pending the summer In Grand Haven.— Grand Haven Trlbfine.
HerbertElliot, 63, life long resident
of Allegan, passed away late Tuesday FEItRYtJBl'RGLIFT BRIDGE BLOWS
FUSE WHILE RAISED AND
evening In his home on Linn at., AlTRAVEL 18 DELAYED
legan. after a lingeringIllness of
tuberculosis.He was a member of the
Masonic lodge, the I. O. O. P., and
The lift brldgs at Ferrysburg was
Mecca bees. He was also an old mem- out of commission for about a half
ber of the Allegan fire department. hour on Tuesday night at 7:30 due
Funeral services will be held from the to the blowing of a fuse In the armEpiscopal church, Friday afternoon.
ature. This necessitated sending for
a man from Muskegon to repair the
damage by Inserting a new fuse.
NIGHT FIRST FREE This same conditionhas happened
times and the Ottawa road
MOVIES AT COOPERSVILLE several
commission Is getting rather disgusted with the methods taken In the
The first free motion picture show care of this difficulty which arises
of the season was offered last evening frequently. They are asking the state
line
on the kindergartenschool grounds to augment their power by
at Coopersvllle. The program was from the city that will obviate any
such delay again.
presentedby the businessmen,
Durlqg the tie up the cars came
A feature film and a comedy were
thick and fast and as usual the felon the program.
low who will not play the game and
take his place In line waitingfor the
WESLEYAN CHURCH
line to move on, crowded up in front
until there was a Jam six deep at the
TO HAVE ITS CHILDbridge gate. When the line of traffic
move on. one trafficdirector had
REN'S DAY SUNDAY did
the exquisite pleasure of making these
motorists, who think they can beat
An Interesting and helpfulservice the other fellow to It and edge In on
in keeping with "Children’s Day" will the line of traffic, wait on the wrong
be held at the Wesleyan Methodist side of the road until the entire line
church Sunday morning at eleven had passed. They took their places at
o’clock.
the foot of the line as was proper for
Mr. Delbert Hanson, who Is a fine ones trying to take the rights of
Christian man and able cartoonist of those coming Into line earlier In the
Grand Rapids will assist the pas- tie up.
Martin Slctama. leader of the Spring
tor In the service. Severalfamiliar
songs will be sung as special num- Lake Band, who was due to open the
bers by members of the congregation concertIn the tourist park was held
and will be Illustrateby Mr. Hanson for a time. Knowing the tie up might
last for some time he turned about
while the songs are being sung.
The pastor will preach from one of
the familiar parable*of Jesus which
MAYOR BEEUWKES OF
will also be Illustrated by Mr. Han-

STALLS HEAVY

Saturday after a two months sojourn
abroad.They will go on to New York
and return to their home on Wednes-

-

NEWS

UFT BRIDGE

Mr and Mrs William Hatton of
Grand Haven landed in boston on

-*

-Tf^-

“where savings are greatest
60-64

E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.

Where Every Member
With Good Values
25th

in

Provided

Is

Quality Goods

Anniversary

]25*Annwersary|

Ready For A Swim?

Tweed Knickers
Tlw Practical
Outdoor Garment

Bathing Suits For the Whole

Fan shesd — because you
Ihare planned to have suitfele clothes for outings.
Come in to see us about
them.
' Knickers, middies, riding
breeches sod two-jjiiece^ suits

Family Are Here
Fancy

stripe suits for

men, one

and two-piece suits for women,
plain and fancy colors for boys,

r

girls

—

n

MTh

/flrjr*

and children. Our prices are

r

economical!
Men’s cotton suits ______ 98c and $1.49
Men’s wool suits ......$1.98 to $3.49

^

their places
in the complete ward-

robe.

We

htve

garments for
all ages.

Women’s Cotton suits 98c and $1.49
Women’s wool suits $1.98 to $7.90
Boy’s cotton suits
49c and 99c

$1.98'

..........

Boys’ wool

suits ............
98c

Misses’ cotton
Misses’ wool

suits

suits

........

..........

98c

x

to $3.98

49c and
to

98c

This Very Dressy
Of Patent for

^

$2.98

Pump

1

Women

$2.79

25* Anniversary]

New Bloomers

Here is an all-pat
pump that fulfils the re-

Striped Sateen

quirementsof most women for style in footwear
combined with comfort

A

splendid offering— in time

to supply your Spring and
Summer needs. Full cut sizes
and s selection of colors. A

features. Military heel
with rubber tap. At the
real moderate price of—

ttving price of

$3.98

49c

Men’s Oxfords for Dress
Finely Made for Long
One

r'

fes* Anniversary

[

Wear

Men’s Athletic

of our stylish, de-

Uaipn Suits

pendable oxfords for
Spring wear. Of staunch,
durable gun metal or tan
leather; Goodyear welt;
rubber heels. One of the
very best values of the

.Very cool and light weight,
full cut and well-made
throughout An unusually
food value in good quality

Itljon at the low price

weU-fipisbed. Low priced

of,

teo

$2.98

at

—

89c

18-27

You

new and more
view

A Superb Showing

Mr Bert Slagh purchased a Ford
HAMILTON
while Harvey, Tim and few others
sedan last week Tuesday.
•aid that they had enjoyed the ride.
Preparatory services will be held ut
After this we are going to remember
our local church on next Sunday.
A fine meeting of the P.-T. A. was that all these rumors are fish stories
Miss Metta Kemme. teacher of the
and that John Vanderalulslives in
Intermediateroom and her pupils held in the local high last week Tues- Holland.
enjoyed an outing on last week day evening. The purpose of the speThe Henry Schutmaat family
Thursday, when they went to a woods cial meeting was to bid farewell
, are
of H. Nlenhuis. where they played the graduatingclass and to the teach- e^Joylng an outing for several days
outside games and also had some ers that are leaving us. A large crowd *
Park- occupyingone of the
good things to eat.
had come out for the occasion. Henry A,bPrt Kronomeyer cottages.
Dr. W. M. Womer, accompanied by Hoffman, the able and enthusiastic j Henry D Strabblngand family mothis son Robert Womer. gave an Inter- song leader, soon led the crowd Into ^red to Central Park last week Wedesting talk on last Sunday afternoon tho right spirit.Rev. J. A. Roggen nesday to visit the Schutmaat family
on the "Observance of the Sabbath opened with prayer. All businesswas and to take In the fishing,
Day." also stating how It was observ- dispensedwith. George SchutmaatIn , Sipes Tigers cross bats with *he
ed In the ibflerent states.
behalf of the school board spoke to Independent team hailing from East
Nelson Vander Luyster entertain- the teachers, Professor Arthur Kaech- Holland. It was evident in the lineup
ed his three tenth graders with a ele, Miss Weaver and Miss Tanls then 1 of the visiting team that they had
party at Tennessee beach on last spoke of their work here. Rev. J. A. heard of the strength of the Tigers
week Wednesday evening.Those who Roggen, speaking for the P. T. ad- In as much as the team came over
participated In the party were Spen- dressedthe class, to which Marian with several Imported players. Cailacer Stegenga,Gerald Veldheer, and Maxam responded.The ukelele club hah, who twirled for the Tlges, was
Leonard Dtepenhorst.
rendered several pleasing numbers. A wild and unable to locate the plate
Miss Ester Kooyers,primary teach- social time followedand every one In the first Innings so that the viaer, together with her pupils, enjoyed felt that It was one of the best meet- Itors were handed 5 scores to start
with. Then Callahan settled down to
a party at the primary room on last
week Wednesday afternoon. They not
The school picnic was held last do some real pitchingholding the
only had a good time, but also had week Tuesday on the school grounds. Hollandersscoreless,while his teamZuwerlnk and children,the latter good things to eat.
The weather was Ideal and a great mates turned Boeve’s slants Into long
ing at 60c each. A big bargain. Must
A county achievement day for the many parenU were there to Join the hits, so that they could take the Raip^
being at home with the aged mother,
sell at once. Absolutelygood stock.
who Is suffering with cancer of the boys and girls clubs was held at the youngsters for the day. One of the by the score of 0 to 5. The game playCall at once or phone Raymond Van
Getz farm on last week Friday. Girls important things of such times Is the ed by the locals was far below tholr
face.
Hartsma. 215 Jefferson St., Zeeland, June 17th, 8th grade graduating who have been inking up the sewing
eats and even before the noon hour usual form revealing the fact that
Mich., Phone 422-F2. ItJune 18
exercises and a mixed program will project at the Olive Center town hall had fully arrived, the youngsterswere they neglectedpractice. "Bud" Ten
be given at the school since this will during the past months, were among gatheringat the long tables.The ten- Brink was Injuredas he was sliding
LOST— A platinum bar pin set with be closing day for the school term. those present to enjoy the day.
nls court, merry-whirl, the giant In to third and taken out of the
diamonds. Reward. Call 5094 or 5443.
The pupils of the ninth and tenth stride and all the equipment on the game. R. Wentzel finish the game for
NEW GRONINGEN
It c J 18
This village has approplated1452.10 grades of our local high school are grounds proved In adequate for the him.
toward the new Zeeland hospital.
having their semester examinations crowd. Several contests and races were George Bchulllngof Holland had
FOR SALE — Quantity of bee supplies
Dr Gebhard Stegeman of the Uni- this week.
on for the afternoonprogram. Need- charge of the evening service at ike
very cheap. John Hendricks, Tele- versity of Pittsburg. Penn., returned On this week Friday. June 17, being
less to say that when it was over, all First Reformed church last Sunday,
phone 274, Zeeland. 3t p July 2 to hie home In New Groningen for the last school day of this term, the
• E. C. Cotta and family of Peru, Ind.,
the summer vacation. On Saturday, pupils will render a public program were ready to call It a full
WANTED— Composition roof resur- accompaniedby his mother, Mrs at the school house, which will be- Miss Weaver reports the foilowlnf spent the week-end at the home of
faced. All work guaranteed.Prices John Stegeman, he left by auto to gin at one o’clock slow time. All are names of those who were neither ab- Mr and Mrs Henry Hoffman, returning
sent or tardy for the past year: Dor- to their home on Monday,
reasonable.C. M. Freehousc, Phone spend a few days with his brother. Invited.
212, East Saugatuck.3t p J 25
Paul, and family at Midland and Dr
The eighth graders who successful- othy Strabblng,Adelaide Maatman, A curious Incident happened last
and Mrs Wilson Stegeman at St. ly passed the county examination of Sophia Eding, Junior Koolker,Leon- Sunday when Rev. Raggen received
FOR SALE— 20 acres of land on U. Charles.They are back home from our school are the following,Ger- ard Dangremond. Geneva Tulmwnan, visitors from every congregation
6. 31. In Douglas. Inquire Mrs Chas this trip.
trude Dlepenhorst,Harriet Kapenga, Edwin Kalvoord, Florence Brower, which he has served and of which he
There Is considerableactivity nt Ida Nlenhuis,Hazel Veldheer. Jean Justin Veen. Dorothy Schutmaat, Jar- had been a member. Mr* J. Van Vllat
Powers,Saugatuck. Mich. 3tp P 25
the Holland country club again with Stegenga.FlorenceBoerema, Susanna vis Drnek, Marian Roggen, Julia Hul- and Mr and Mrs Fred Vos and famFOR SALE— Range, cheap, 244 Falr- the coming of nice weather.
Dlepenhorst,Jeanette Kuyers, Alice zenga. Mildred Kaper, Orada Tania, »y. formerly members of the First
banks Ave.
Van Dyke. Raymond Houtlng, Davis Mildred Potter, Mildred Strabblng,Reformed church of Montana; Miss
tcJ25
Bosch John Van Harm, John Henry Pearl Drenten, Howard Lugten, Henry Effle Buss of Monroe. So. Dak.; Mr
NORTH HOLLAND
Elfers and Emmett Burely.
Johnson, Ray Lutlgheld, Raymond and Mrs Ed Wllterdlnk and family,
WANTED — Girl for general houseMarriage license has been Issued to Johnson. Doris Maatman. Sophia Tan- and Mrs Braskamp of Holland, besides
work at Ottawa Beach. Call or write
A
number
of
girls gathered at the Mr Harry Vander Zwaag from Crisp
Mrs L. W. Heath, Ottawa Beach.
Is, Clarice Brink. Margaret Roggen a Jew Hamilton folks.
home of Mrs Peter J. Smith last week and Miss Mae De Jongh from Olive heads the list with a perfect record
The strawberryseason has opened.
Friday evening, June 10, In the form Center.
A large acreage promises a heavy yield
FOR SALE— New 2 tube Radiola III of a miscellaneousshower given In A surprisewas most successfully for 3 years.
Prof. Andrew Karsten and family In spite of the cold se«on. Henry
Radio with tubes. Price 110.00. 514 honor of her daughter Bertha, who
carried out on Miss Bertha Nlenhuis,
Johnson started Monday morning
Central Ave.
will be a June bride. Those present daughter of Mr and Mrs John W. arrivedin Hamilton last week Wed80 pickers In a field of about 30
were Sena Llevense,Anna Looman. Nlenhuis of Crisp, when some of her nesday from Rapids City, 8. D., where with
Karsten Is filling a professorship acres. Others also have several acres.
YOU are reading the want ads I So do Ethel Kraal. Josle Veldheer. Josephine girl friends called at her home to Mr
The quality Is very good and the yield
and Ruth Bultema, Martha and Nel- help her celebrate her fourteenthbir- In the State School of Mines. They
5,000 other folks— they read them
Is above expectation. Price $1.20 per
vle Rookus. Mildred Routing, Grace thday anniversary. Those present made the trip by motor and report
ALL every week. If you want to SELL, Nlenhuis, Elizabeth Nlenhuis, Mag- were Jeanette Maat, Jeanette Nlen- hard going thru the zurabo in the far crate.
Rev. and Mrs Edward Tanls were
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, ase dalene Singh. Bertha Llevense, Grace huis, Martha Maat, Alydla Nlenhuis. west. They are visiting at the home Hamilton visitorslast Monday.
Brulzeman.
Mabel
Brower,
Ju, .1c Clna Veldheer,Lilian Kraal, Emeline of Mrs H. Tanls. mother of Mrs Karthe WANT ADS. Telepehone 5050.
The local Ford garage was broken
Krulthof. Mrs John Smith. Mrs Nlenhuis and Genevieve Ter Hear. A sten and expect to spend the summer
Into, the safe blown open and looted
FOR SALE— Kitchen Range In A-l Henry Smith, Winona Margaret and dainty five o’clock dinner was served. In Michigan.
condition, 514 CentralAve.
Mrs Fred Van Dyke visited at the last Monday night. The explosion
Mabelle Smith. Games were played The evening was spent by the playand prizes were won by Josephine ing of games, prizes being won by home of her parents J. H. Maatman broke one of the office windows af
FOR SALE— Three doors, Inquire Bultema, Anna Looman and Bertha Genevieve Ter Haar and Bertha Nlen- last week.
Injured the furniture conslderat .
152 E. 16th St. Holland.
Llevense,while booby prizes were huis. while Alydla Nlenhuis was given The fish fans of Hamilton have Besides the cash amounting to about
given to Myrtle Krulthof, Josle Veld- a booby prize. Miss Nlenhuis received been hitting the dirt toward Holland $50, the burglarscarriedaway tires
YOU are reading the want ads! So do heer, and Henry Smith. The bride- many beautifulbirthday gifts, and last week having heard rumors that and several other articles.Several of
5,000 other folks— they read them elect receivedmany beautifulgifts. after the girls had wished her many the speckleswere biting In Black the residents in the neighborhood
ALL every week. If you want to SELL, Dainty refreshmentswere served and happy return* of the day, they again lake. However, only Henry Schutmaat heard the explosionbut did not
BUY. RENT or HIRE<*anythlng.use they all left at a late hour report- returned to their homes, having had was seen smiling, our deputy was en- realise until the next day that a rob*
the WANT ADS. Telej>ehope 5050.
ing n good time.
an enjoyableevening.
tirely noncommittalas to results, bery had token place,

to
,

—

.

•Want Ads--

Distinclive Styles
ma-

terials

and newest

style

de-

velopments in Coats and
Dresses, for street, after-

noon and sport wear

6514.

Ings.

day.

Ranging

in Price irom
Excelling

all

$12.50

to

$39.50

previous offer-

ings in smart styles, exquisite

workmanship and mer-

chandising value.

ROSE CLOAK STORE
37 East 8th

St.

HOLLAND, -

MICHIGAN

'

i
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